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Law,
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(FORMERLA'
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:ilG CONGRESS STREET,

Gel rid of FreciilcN, ITlotcs mid other *»;*For all of wdiicli no
(M fcniotis of the Shiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves.
inckISdtf

E.

CHICAGO.

JORDAN,

C.

ARETAS SHURTIEFF,
G

Street,

Moulton
WILL SELL

—

ON

Negotiate

ALSO

Loans

Apply

Mortgages

on

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Law,

STREET,
if

I T9 Commercial St., I’orilaud.
Sole*agents in Maine for ilie sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Sfessrs. Hammett Noin & (Jo., of Philadelphia.

also lor sale at lowest market price,
A’ilkerbarre. Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittaton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
pirt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
Wc have

F. & C. B. NASH,
NO. 172 AND 171 FOKE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAIJTE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
cw prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

No. 95 Exchange

PORTLAND,

cod3m

REMOVAL.
P.
FEENEY,
PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER,
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
Franklin s-reels to No. €»7 Federal Street, between Pearl and Market street*, is preparer! to do
Plastering, Coloring, Whitening and White Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds or
mchU'cod3in
Jobbing in my line.

GAS

Furniture—Wholesale au<l Retail.
WALTER COREY A- CO., Arcade,

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exeliaii^c nnd Federal Streets.

Old

Office,

Post

L, F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

Up-

AT LAW,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
O. M. & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.

ana

tjf

Done in

the best possible manner
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

by S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
IjOYVET.B, 301 Congren Street.
Agents for Howard AVatch Company.

ABNER

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.
J. 15. DURAN & CO., I7i Middle and
110 Federal Streets.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

Carpetings.
EOTTIROP.DE YEN* A-CO
Srcct and 48market St.

,01 Exbauge

Frank-

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland nnd
lin Sts.

The “Limerick

Prices.

J.

Attorney
1191-2

If,

nt

PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

mar!3dtf_

__

Silver Smith and Gold aud Silver Plater.
m. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., uear
AH kinds of Silver and Plated

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
I,OYVEl,l,,:iOI Ctmarew

ABNER

has

Lot contains 31.000 feet of

a nit garto
W- H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

land, with fiue

Apply

etc.

marGtf_

Street, occupied by the
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
on

State

Portland, Sep. 18th,

un-

1872.

scpl9-tt

SEoasc,

St. Lawrence
For Sale or To

tet,

and Sebago water.
Apply to E. II. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
se)»13-tf

40 Rooms Gas

tebbetsT house,

H. F. liYBRV, IiO. *52 Fore wired, cor.
C'ro»M Hi., in Dflciio’fi Mill.
fi. Id. HOOPER & €0., WncecMMOi'M to
Idftlldirid & Wilson, Cor. York & Maple WtreetK.

MCBl'FFi!E,Cor. Middle

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

OF .VXD

DEALER

in

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.

80 MIDDLE

Specifications and drawings can be reen at the Ofof the Mechanical Supt. of the Company at
Mon real.
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car
and Rets of trucks
that can Ite delivered by tbe 1st of
r’
ami the price for each car and set of
1,avc to bc raatl° at Stratford
and

fice

Montreal^17

tf

Canses,

000 Cattle or Box Freight Cars.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars.
“
“
Platform “
500

I. BRIDGES,

44.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

apl5d2w
_

C3T*Atteiids to all kinds of Pateul business.
d3m

mario__
CHARLES H. SMITH,JR,

LAWYER,

UMIOloSTEBIlVG IIOJiETO ORDER,
aprl
_ff

Cheapest

Book Stores

IN THE UNITED

Commissioner for Maine, and all tho State?,
318
Broadway, Room 8&?, New
York.
m2r2fi1>!nCe'*in *a*tlo8l testimony on commis ion.
W&S8t

OI.I)
culars.

Agents wanted.

SUPERPHOSPHATE
J^-Kiclicr in Ammonia a,,,i
Phosphoric
Aciils-than Any Other l'crfilizi.r
,,
Market.

__„

ALBERT COLB\ & SONS,
llj exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 15G Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Md

CON ANT &

RAND,

AGENTS FOR MAIN E.
153 Commercial Street. Portland.
ap3

d»4tw3wU

[-S

Open

D-A-Y,

«

light, arid the

most

One of the Best

DRY

Assortments of

GOODS!

before

Elegant varieties
in this market.

and

seen

167 MIBPLE STREET.

4 T CITY 1IALL, on Friday evening, at die
J:Sl Bines’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak-

through mistake.

en

feb25

A furnished

unfurnished.

or

or

vicinity,

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

EDUCATIONAL.

j

BLACK and WMIN E
Checked and
This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood tlie tent of time and thorough expenmont; and
the thousaii'is who lave fortunately used ours.irankly give U the preference. as the very best. both in i
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inJ
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement !
for years, till, now wit

StripSilks, at very

ed

present <fiLoek-Stich” Machine has no equal in
The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliaand noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and
our

and

assort-

complete

!

W.L 8

8 IT A.

the world.

ble, economical

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and case of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on anv other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-ras a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

All

are

cordially invited

to

a

personal inspection of

stock.

our

Navigation

School!

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
tho charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not bo included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,

Company,

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds oi Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

L.

J.

II

AYPEY,

Gcn’l Agent for iHaiiie,

STS.

BROWN

One

bo marked and sold at

rea-

5th— All responsible parties—whether individuals,
Paiishcs, or other organizations—throughout the
Suite, desiring space at the Fair, may have tables
assigned them on application to the Executive-Committee

at

Headquarters, 120

their

Middle streot.

6th—There shall be a goueral table to be called the
“Portland Table,” for the reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive
Committee,
and of all other articles not designed for other tables.
7th—There will also lie a State table for the dispo
sition of all articles contributed without assignment
to any table from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE,

Secretary.

apl0d3w

ROOM PAPERS
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
Also daily receiving all

styles.

new

Stamped Gold,
Bronze,
Patent plain

washable Tints,
of every shade,

Fresco

Borders,

New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

CALL AJNTD JCXA.lNLIN'IiL

HALL. L. DAVIS
53

Exchange

apt 5

St.
c

Military,

j

« MS!

M-'-fB

f
J

f Fircuirn'a,
j Bone Ball.

BT^ School,
l Club.

WHOLESALE A.TSTD RETAIL
At the Lowest Prices by

DAY, .IK.

C.

94
apri

& CO.,
Exchange St.
cod3w

THE FINES T LAUNDRY WORK
the

have

patrena
request
many
to
ATarrangements
aundry Gent’s Collars and
article will be finished in the
of

of

we

our

Every

Cutis.

same

shape, and made to look precisely as when it
The prices are as follows:
new.

was

ciozeu

per

.so

7'Z Ccut*.

sent

pplication,

on \

As

commend itself.
CHARLES CIJSTKS & CO..
2011 Congress Street.
dtf
apt

CHAPEAUS,

or

ana all orders filled at

|»iiltingg

of Edward H. C.illespie, for perwooden build ng, to he used
the lot owned Iry the Collins
Bowling
heirs, on Federal Street,—-V tice is hereby given tliat
on MONDAY, the filth day of May next, at seven
and a half P. M., at the Aldermen’s Boom, in the
City Building, a hearing will he had of all parties interested in said petition. Per order
H. I. BoBINSON, City Cleik.

petition
erect
mission
UPON
Alloy,
the

aprllf

Making Shirts,

oi Portland.
City Clerk's Office, April in, 1S73.

City

Bosoms

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom
Is a great improvement on tlio common Bosom. BO
NOT CRACK OK SLIT OUT IN THE Pi,AITS:
will Iron much Smoother, and sot better than tbe old
style. They need only be seen to be appreciated.

New Sewing Machine
aoo j?i s

Congress Street,
PREBEE

UP

UPON

apr21____dtd
City of Portland.
City Clerk’s Office, April 19, 1873.
the petition of Cornelius
Connoliv, for permission to erect a wooden
building on Centre
Street, to be used as a dwelling house, notice is hereby given that on Monday, tlie Ctli of May next at
7 l-2o clock, 1. M. at the Aldermen’s Room in the
City Building, a hearing will bo had of all parties interested m said petition. Per order
I- BOBINSON, City Clerk.

UPON

„apIr___<Itd
NEW OYSTER HOUSE

IIOFSE.

STAIRS.

an<^
«**v**82^a8e^
c

•*U7.

a full

street,

that
op in good shape store No.
Street, nearly opposite Brown
of fresh Oysters, cooked in
and the

public

supply

style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch’s celebrated Ice Cream sup»»ch5tt
plied to parties on call.
every

I)¥ER, Agent. Horse and Sleigh for Sale

apl4_
To Owners of Jersey Cows.
subscriber offers his pure blooded Jersey Bull
fflHE
A for the use
the
seaeon.
of

Cows (luring

Woodford’s Corner, April 3, 1873.

present
JOHN REED.

ap4dlm*

1

1. Boston Harbor Massachusetts.—For about 75,
000 cubic yards of dredging on the Upper Middle
Bar; also for extending the granite sea wall on
Point Allerton, abont 250 linear feet, and that on
Long Island Head about 510 linear feet.
2. Portland Harbor Maine.— For about 75,000 cubic yards of dredging in the inner harbor.
3. Penobscot Itiver Maine.—Foe the removal of
about 575 cubic yards cf snuken ledge and for the excavation and removal of about 30,000 cubic yards of
slabs, edgings, <£rc., in the channel, at and near Bangor.

Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works, are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his office No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Portland, Me., or at No. 2 Bultlnch Street, Boston.
Mass., for specifications and further information concerning the same.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
which in bis opiuion are not reasonable; also, the
l ids of any person who in bis belief, will not faithfully, promptly aud satisfactorily perform the contract.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
i
Portland, Me.. April 19, 1873. J
aprt0-6t
■

A

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Bolted Iqj-

Bale at

bargain. Apoly at
PLUM STREET

I

A

M

■

I

■

^ A

1

this

shall

of the

day
WEline of open
Edges and insertion-,

Portland, and

at

one

Wo.

STABLES,
lO Plnm Street.

degrees of heroism
displayed in the Atlantic disaster by a poor
clergymau and the chief officer, our Shakespearian contributor feels certain that “the

“Several thousand Poles” are expected to
colonize along the route of the Illinois Central Railway in the vicinity of Ashley. The
precise extent of laud disposed of is not mentioned, but surveyors tell us that30 1-4 square
yards go to a Pole.

Owing

in

GREAT BARGAINS AT

12 l-2c, 2©c,

23c, 5©c.

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS!
and Street

Garments,

at MISS 31.

MAGUIKE’S, No.

11

Clapp’s

a[TlC

tf

DISSOUTIOS

of COrAUTSEB.
SHIP.

tint the flrAofS. II.
Pike & Co., Is hereby dl-wlvod by mutual conU.
Unsettled accounts will be adjusted by S.
Pi!ra'
S. H. PIKE,
K. DAVIS.

TVOTICEis hereby Rivtn

IN

scut.

_CHAS.

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
lirm, and his interest aucl responsibility ceasoa

CITAS.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumi>er Manufactures.
Norton Mills and Island Pond .Vt.
Tsland Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.
e7tt

Lumber and Bock Timber Wanted
Iu exchange for
■ locomotive Boiler*. lEnriz-tunl Engine*.
Feed Putuj,. mid Other iTlncbiucry.

Address,

febldtf

G. If.

_IT- Pearl

WOOD!

ANDREWS,
York.

St.. Now

WOOD~

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
Also Day Edgings.
WM. UUSE.

coin street.
HARD

shining

hours

from every opening flowet.
lost as many as

during

Some

twenty

____________

produce a “summing up” of the evideucc
both sides,in writing upon the Junius controversy.
Owing to Mr. Curtis’ severe illness, the
Easy Chair of the coming number of liar
per';: Monthly will be filled by Dr. Samuel Osgood.
“The Diary of Louis XVI.,” the MS. oi
which was recently discovered in the National Library, has just been published in Paris.
new

Berlin edition of the

“Imitatio

Christi,” with fac-similes, is expected to esfinally the authorship of Tho nas a
Kempis.
Mr. Story, the sculptor in Rome, has written a comedy which was recently performed
by amateurs at a private eutertainment in
that city gotten up by Americans.
It is stated that Max Muller, Froude, and
Charles Kinsley are all brothers-in-law, having mariied the three daughters of a rich
London merchant.
Mr. Michael Reese, a citizen of San Fraur
cisco, furnished the necessary §2,000 to purchase the library of the late Dr. Liebor, for
presentation to the University of California.
has been founded in

by Mill, Fawcett, M. D. Comvav,
Dr. Appleton, Major Evans Bell, Mn Sidney
Colvin, and others.
Dr.

T.

W.

Parsons’ translation of the

“Purgatorio” will be published in the fall.
Is it likely to be better than Longfellow's?
though it is scarcely to be expected that a
life-long student of Dante should make no
use of bis results because another poet has
the start of him in publishing.
Virot, the celebrated Paris miliner, has
sent the ex-Em press Eugenie one of her new
fashioned spring bonnets heavily trimmed
with crape.
Ernest Feydau’s latest production bears
the title, “The Art of Pleasing, Studies of
Hygiene, Taste and Toilette, dedicated to
the pretty women of all countries of the
world.”
“Cuba and Cuban Insurrection” is informingly discussed in au illustrated article in the
May Scribner's , in which also will appear u
papei by Stanley, on “Four Great African
E. C.

Stedman

The Insanity of Cain.
The following arc the closing paragraphs
of a remarkable article iu Scrib: er’s for May,
on “The Insanity of Cain:”
In judging of Cain, look at the situatiou.
On the oue hand, a terrible family mystery,
no schools, no churches, no lectures, no society, no amusements, no apples! On the
other hand, the whole burden of humanity
borne for the first time; paternal discipline;

phrenological developments; monoemployment; antediluvian monsters;

antediluvian parents, and an antediluvian
good brother in whose mouth butter would
have remained intact for ages.

Undoubtedly that brother had an exasperating smile. He was happy because he was
virtuous. He had a way of forgiving and
the
forgetting that for a time would deprive
offender ot reason itself; above all, he bad a

manner of his owr, added to a
His offerings
chronic desire to be an
always fulfilled the conditions. His fires
needed only to be lighted, and the smoke
was sure to ascend with a satisfied, confident
curl far into the sky.
Cain’s, on the contrary, refused to burn.
Wc cau see it all. Tbe smoke struggled and
flopped. It crept along the ground, and
clinging to his feet, wound about him like a
serpent. It grew b.'ack and angry, shot sideways into his eyes, blinding and strangling

cool, collected

Block, up stairs.

aprlSdlw

of

swarms.

undue
tonous

jail-24___tf
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses

G.

to a lack

the past winter the little busy bees of Michigan will not gather honey all the day this

largest and best

ever opened
prices that defy competition

a

decl3

In view of the different

Discoverers,” and a study by
of Walter Savage Landor.

mmsviDuriua ;

from this date.

T. S. HATCH
Respectfully informs his friends

All first-class Sewing Machines, new and sccoml
hand. It will pav to examine all kinds together and
judge for yourself which is flic best.

W. S.

City Clerk’s Officii, April 19, 1673.
the petition of L. J. Hill & Co., lor permission to erect and maintain a stationary steam
engine in wooden building corner of Cross and Fore
Streets,—Notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
tho r.th day of May next, at 75 o'clock X*. M., at the
Aldermen's room in the city Euildiug, a hearing
will be bad of all parties interested in said petition.
I’or order,
II. I.
Clerk.

BOBINSON, City

—

Messrs. A. K. CORKY,
VICKBRY A LEIGHTOX,
“
EASTMAS BROT11KRS,
<■
f„ A. MARKETT.
dlm&wlt
aprlC

OPPOSITE

dtd

npr2I___
City ot Portlaml.

PATENT

FOE SALE 1!Y

a
on

ro

as a

“Why,

London

PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 10
o’clock A. M., on THURSDAY the 8th day of
May next, for improving the following named river
and harbors, viz .—

Citizens of
to indulge in

_

AND

little French girl,” said a
my dear?” asked her
“Because then I should know two
mamma.
languages.” “How so?” “Why, you know I
can speak English now, and French would
make two.”
was a

A Conversation Club

lm

PROPOSALS

Cull* tier dozen pnirs

<3rnnd Army,!

out of you the very first time it gets.a chance.

tablish

Every variety in fact, from the best to the cheapest
made, all <jf which wall be sold at low'
prices.

f oliar*

&

matter how well you treat a shoj gun, nor
you bring it up, it will bang the stuffing

>w

A

payver

first

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Our experience and the History of the past
eighteen centuries Incline us to the belief that

on

2d—Nothing shall

to

neigh-

The Lord Chief Justice of England proposes

Satins, Ac,

Ask for Whitney’s Patent Spring Carrirgo. Every
one marked patented.
All otnery are tmmitations.
These Carriages cannot be tipp-d over. Every Carriage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for the
past 18 years, we are confident that we understand
our business, and know whose carriages are the best.

show this

to

of tlic largest assortments of

BABY CARRIAGES

Tho following Rules have been adopted
by tho Executive Committee.

are

was going to
good spot for sassafras.

Literary Notes.

7YW stockT

d3m

mchol

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair.

4th—All articles
sonable prices,

the day he
a

dtf

St., Portland, Me.

163 Middle

and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &e., will also bo introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
fobl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

3d—The prices ot all articles will be fixed by the
Executive -Comm it tee.

bor

apiculturists have

TAKE NO OTHER.

A

1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
bo sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall tor sa e becomes thereby entirely the property of tho Fair, and it must not
be given away, or disposed of in any manner not approved by the Executive Committee.

The sudden death of a citizen of
Siawson,
Tuesday, made a deep impression upon
one of his neighbors.
The day he was buried

summer

Covell &

Family Sewing Machine,
AND

Rochester, and several citi-

on

From the lowest to the best grades.

CONGRESS COR.

SH.ENT FKEI»

A FEMALE ASSISTANT in the Brunswick High
School.
Application to be made to H. A. Randall. Clerk of
Board of Agents, Brunswick, Me.
api22d3tH. A. LAND ALL, Clerk.

at

understand that certain optical delusions were caused by mixing water with
their whiskey.

Ancient shall be served before thri Lieuten-

PRICES !

aprlG

WANTED

aqueduct

nni y

ATTRACTIVE
A Large
ment of

Those who want the best, should obtain

Brunswick High School.

A live rattlesnake was found last week in

“I wish I

AM KIX1) OF SEWING

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

suu

never

SILKS, at prices
much below the Market.

A

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,

to look as if the immense “circus
umbrellas of two years ago were going to be fashionable again. They are much
more useful and
iar prettier than the r!ub
handles.

begins

tent”

no

BLACK

Found.

WASTED!

It b not “the thing” now to wear the brid
al veil over the face at all. It is twisted about
the head in a manner strongly suggestive of a
burlesque actress about to have her photograph taken.

ten year old.

WAITERS

GOLD RING. The owner can liavo llio same
by calling at this office and proving property.
tf
mch26

est.”

h

To be Found in Portland,
Comprising many New

tf

A little fellow who had just commenced
reading the papers, asked his father if the
word “Hon.” prefixed to the name of Mr.
P-, a member of Congress, meant “hon-

was

T-

sense,

zens now

KOHLINO,

Shall

in a

Whether tobacco is injurious or not has
been definitely settled in Ilartford, where a
hogshead of it rolled from a dray and broke a
teamster’s leg.

the

Wanted at the St. Julian.

No. 286

O E Ni \] g jf E

STATES.

Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
lor oue cent per day. Send three cent6 for cir-

Director.

CR0AS1) ALE’S

MAINE.

ST.,

POltTEAND.

i»Sai,rtjaii»s

We

of

religious
fasting,
probably lies in this, that it gives one a realizing sense of tlie “emptiness of things below.”

a

A

THE

TENDERS

tastes, and
the inspec-

ai--3___lm

Wanted.

—

will bo received bv tlio undersigned up
to 5 o’clock on SATURDAY, tbe 3rd of May
1873, for tbe following Rolling Stock, viz:—

intro-

SO EXCHANGE STREET.

SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER. The best
of references given and required. Address
•‘MISS M.,”
Box 1G66, Portland.
aprl5dif

t3PAt the Lowest Priooe.E®

STOCK !

In full confidence that he can suit all
all forms, ho spreads those goods open to
tion of all.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

into Old Shirts.

0E0. A, WHITNEY &
CO.,

or

popular.

Turner,

Motlce to ILsadiies l

FURNITURE!

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

kinds of work, heavy

For all

ON

TAIILK

day.

The u e

It

ever

Lost.

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
HATS, CAPS

ROLLING

SUITINGS

Embraces some of the Nobbiest Designs
duced.

SEWING MACHINE

tlic cars, or between tlic depot of Portland &
Rochester R. It. and Preble street, an ENVELOPE containing $150 and papers of various kinds.
Leave with Mr
Supt. Portland & Rochester
It. It., foot of Myrtle street, or at the Press Office,
and be VERY LIBERALLY rewarded.
apl7dlw*S. W. CONE.

I'nry,
masonic,

FOB

IIIS ASSORTMENT OF

rf°Thc«e GooiIn will bn made up in
Htlyc nuil in n perfect ninnucr.

FAJHIK/1T

19dtf

E V E 11YBOD Y-

W. H.

season.

Lake Champlain th:catena to siilnncrve all
the real plains in its jicinity.

(aultlfM

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
wants to go

S IJ 1 T

Tlir Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

A

Samples

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fcblO__

UNQUESTIONABLY

MAN acquainted with the subscription book
business to take charge ot Maine and employ
others to sell a new book. Must have a small capital. 10,000 conics can be sold the first year by the
right man. Address, stating experience, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass,

short nolice.

LAW,

WILLIAM HENRY CLIFFORD,

septlldtf

aprl9*lw

Portland, wo oiler you the opportunity
the luxury of always wearing a new and
perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must

—

3IAN UFA (TUBEF.3

removed to

I

accomodated

MADE TO ORDER,

Fetleial Sts..)

AT

4 W?
flnL

PORTLAND, ME.

owner

cun

WMOLE

Racklcfl Block, cornel
le st0F°Hie
and Ceureh streets—basement and
ele8anth fin shed and adapt e 1 to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Arr’yto
ALLEN HAINES.

SPRINGVALE.

As the

(his Department, if anywhere, Kohling thinks he

In

be accommodated also.

Byron Greenough
Co.,
140 ill fiddle Street,

TENDERS

Law,

O’DONNELL,

eau

those prices are only about ono half the usual
price of the poorest work, we shall only receive and
deliver them at our store, and no package will be delivered until pnid for The name of the owner
must be in indelible ink on each article.

JauSI

<;,

tf

Seutlemcn

STORE TO LET.

306 Commercial street.

FOR BALE!

Moderate

SO. 84 1-2 MBW0LK STRICT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

NO.

NO. 76 STATE ST.,

HOUSE ANI* EOT

Street.

der.

POETLASD.ME.

COUNSELLOR

G. HARMON.
Limerick, Me.

ALLEN HAINES.

gress Street.

EXCHANGE ST.,

JAMES

SALE-

.JOSEPH

house

GEO. it. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-3 Con-

J. W. &- II. II.
& Union Sn.

and Counsellor at

ami

House,”

may 20

F o G

(Comer of Exchange
fet>27

of Free

The suj.-criber offers for sale his Hotel
pro) rty in Limerick Village, York County.
Tho house has 22 rooms all In good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal

AU t-lie new styles, Berlins,
Itombrnnts, Medallion,
h2 Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process wo get fid f freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin (hill
and Judge for yourselves.
work
Ai^i to Plcow.

corner

_

Wafclies, Jewelry, &c.

UK.
Ol

the

For Sale.

Heal Estate Agents.

Street.

done lo

on

Farm for Sale or exchange.
A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Decriug, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This farm contains about 65 acres
1
of excellent mowing land, “cut. 60
tons of hay last season.” G jod orchard near the
house.
Buildings consist of a two-story and a ouc-slory
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will bo exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peiec of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.marlOtf

den, cold, grapery,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Stair BtiiMcr.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging

formerly occupied by him

and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
Artm rs.
FRANK AV. LIBBY,
mar24
tf

Real Estate for Sale.

EXfHAKKE ST.

jan22tf___
.3. If. JbJUVlS«Mu

POBTIAJTD,

FOR
and

patronage.

No.

9IILI.RU, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged nnd set np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ware

C

tVj‘tn7U,

Wanted.

janlOtt

Rra3 £§taic.
Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,

Enquire further of the owner.

80 Middle Street.
J. 11. EAM.SON, 133 Middle St., cor. Crew.

Congress.

and Lady wishing a
quiet home
d pleasant rooms with board at
No. 4
secuuu door from Free street. One or

‘.n

SMART BOY, writing a good band. Apply at
JAMES & WI LI JAMS,

A

FOB

CLOUDMAN,

No. 152 Middle

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfortk, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portlaud Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

}

Horse Shoeing aud Carriage repairing

istt, titled to.

PORTRAIT

148

!

to order.

done to order.

JOHN C.
Street.

JOST & HELLER,

O.

FOB

i

JAMES

IVo. 30 Excliaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbla,
will attend to the prosecution of laims teiorc the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tt
Washington.

J.

ROBERT DYER, West Falmouth,
deod&w2w*
_'_

aprll

No.

Plumbers.

MERRILL,

4

Boarders Wanted.

scriber.

OEOKRE A. WHirHET, No. 30 Exchange Sf. Upiiolsteriug of nil kinds
done to order.

lm

t j.

ft T7

A

ap

"Hoods.

pant

♦inlet Board,

Wanted.

mch25dtf

Ill West Falmouth, nine miles
from Portland, containing 110 acres.
The soil is excellent, the buildings
are in first rate repair, and conveni_[lent; Also a fine orchard of 100
young thrifty apple trees.
Fcr further particulars call on or address the sub

1S Free Street.

CO.,

febL’l

Lost.

Hay's.

Photographers.

aj 3

52P*AI1
Jttn25

11. If.

Masons aud Builders.

EXCHANGE

promptly

half

Farm for Sale!

over

Dye-House.

A. 8. DAVIS A

To Lot.
furnished rooms n il h board at 113
Cumberland cor. of Franklin SI s.

LADY having a Piano wishes hoard, and one
Good
or two music scholars in a private family.
references given. Address
“M. M.,” Press Ofiice.
&pr21dSt*

ap8

good dwelling house with 12
in gojd repair, a sfory and a
store, good wcdl of water, 22
dS#1 igL
^ 5 * »:’-"aiiaST
acres of land, tivo in tillage, and the
rest In wood and pasture land; 28
young fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
is very free from rocks and is situated close to the
seashore. A good chance to keep store
Enquired
ClIAS. SAWYER,
123 Commercial St., Portland.
aplltf

SYmONDS, India St. Velvet Clonks
dyed nnd finished.
FOSTER’S Dye Honsr, 24 Union Street.*

KINSMAN,

on

m WO connected

PARTNER who can devote his time to the
4
business. It is well established and profitable.
Capital about $1200. Address with real name
“BUSINESS.” Press Office.
apr21*d3t

A

,s

•‘

F.

holstering done;

FSie-

A Arooms

Dentists.

HOOPER & EATON,
Exchange Street.

on

beague Island,

N. E. BEDEON, 333 1-3 Cougrew St.

WATER FIXTURES

Orders

For Sale—Slimmer Hesort

taipeiiiers
HHITNEV & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

W. K. JOHNSON,

Barston, on the

JEDDIAH LOVIETT.

aprlcodtf__

\VM. A. ISUIJVCY', Room 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
S.lIAIiti & 8BACKFOBD, No. 33 Plmn

DR.

R.

Also one House and lot at Point Village.
For particular s enquire on the premises of

Street.

—

COUNSELOR

particulars enquire of Geo.
premises.

Ues'iuaii, French and Euglisii
Manufacture, in Straitrlits, I>iagoirais, Hair Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, dee

Cl

Str^t!

WANTED

House

For

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, POOR & BKI;ED,V'o.9I Middle

F.

MAINE.

marl2

AND

House.

XV. €. COBB, Nos. 28 and HO Pearl Street.
On direct rente between New Custom
ISouse and Pod Office, near the Market.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles."
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Street,

Sale.
and land, from one to
purchaser; situated on the road
Congregational Church an l Town

Elizabeth.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphois cringaud Repairing

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

HENRY F. T.

Tor

INfiveCape
acres, to suit
between the North

dt2Stf

JAMES T. IffcCOEB,

128

IVo.

aim lMiuuers.

ROSS & STU11DIYANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

No.

Apply at once comer of Middle and India Streets,
the premises.
aprl2dtjuul*

or on

Street.

PORTLAIVD. ME.

J.

SITUATED

Book Binders.

BENNETT,

SMART active young men
Agents on the train.
References anti deposit required.
STiP’Also ono from 17 to 20 years ot age to act as
Clerk. Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM BROS.
apr21d3t

GOATSNGS,

jmd

to Let.

or

Scarborough, and for sale low. It
farm, any one desiring such would
being a
do well to call and see it beforo purchasing else-

2T2 Middle SI. All
Machine* for Male mid fo lef.

OVER,

kind* of

All orders in the above line, and also for Whitening, Whitewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
and personal attention.
A large variety ot Centers, Brackets, &c., constantly on hand, and al liberal prices.
Portland. March 25. 1873.
mar2Cdlm

the trade at Boston prices.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
C’ahoon Block.

in
stock

Repairing*

janlU

MM. n.

The Ularr Fasiii for Sale

Bakers.

NO. S EXCHANGE

to

aprl2dtf

—

WORKER.

—

I

Gas and Sobago.
Pleasant location and
Can be had on tavorablo terms.

annum.

where.

Plasterer, Stucco

Counsellor sit

The commodious houso on the westerly corner
and Anderson streets. Very

$525 per
good neighborhood.

dtf

\V. Si.

T'coJS’'i’P?1!1
News

WANTED!

of Cumberland

Now rents

—

NO. (» SOUTH STREET,

L. B.

Sale!

.MliLconvenient for two families.

ALL KINDS BEAL ESTATE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MASTIC

Ijg'jj'l

C OMMISSIONi
—

To Let.
and d“*rablo front rooms
Congress St., between High and Green Sis.
Terms reasonable.
Apply at LS Fore
...

apl9eod3t

STOCK

ASSORTMENT INCLUDES

TIIK

eoupile

The mania for house-moving at this season
has been well characterized by a satirical victim of it as “ ’motional insanity.”

Ever yet Exhibited in this City by Him.

os ^change

—

(Late Sheridan, Griffiths & Bracket 1,)

AND

A New House for

ME.,

has exercised his usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

BEST

UK0- A- WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 40 Exchange St.

mar°ltf
m!u-ln

WANTED.

A

& Summer of 1873.

Spring
He

of the lir.it

The St. Louis season opens with tlnvo di-

—

vorces a

on

O ctheet!ESc°oiFICES

AT
old

milREE or four gentlemen can be
JL with board at No. 9 Cotton Street.

THE

soleil cf the

To Let.

Wanted Immediately.
Allen & Co.’s, Clothiers, No. f-7 Middle street,
a boy to loam the business.
Mud be 17 years
or more, with good reference.
ap22dtf

_

dim

aprlG

James G. Sheridan,

A Superior Ilay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a largo
two-story house, barn, stable, pighouse, asplendin cellar, cistern and
a good well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and other fruits: aud all conveniences to make a good farm.
JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.
aplhl&wlw* then tf

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
aprl2

apr-d&wtf

FOR SALE 1

(near Canal Bank,

POETLAND,

References:—Chas.B. Sawyer, Pres. 5th Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chap. H. Mathews, Capitalist, Schenedaly, V. Y.; J. S’. Winsl .\v & Co., Porrland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Vice-Pros. Franklin Baiik.
Chicago;
G. If. Hosnv'r, Lcckport, N. Yr.;
Phinncy & Jackson,
Portland. Me.
api!2dtf

Gorham, April 15,1873.

Ao. SI 1-2 MiddleSrccf.,

No.

Snfe inrcstiiM'ntN liinric for non-rrddrufn,
and their interests earefidly attended to.

IN

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor,

Jas. L. Lombard.

Real Estate & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle Street,

For Sale.
Gorham, about twenty minutes walk from the
a
House
and two acres of land, covered
Depot,
with apple trees bearing very choice fruit. As the
must,
be
sold, it can be pureliase<l for half of
property
what the buildings would cost.
•
DANIEL C. EMERY.

215 Commercial Street,
W. Ii. FESSENDEN.
a prill f
Portland, Me.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

—

4

IT'IT^New and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

prepared to make all.the various styles of Cnrd
JPicturcM, Rinibrstist, Jicrinlliou, Ac., from
Retouched IVega lives.
By this proems we

TUIUNG man in Store and lo drive store wagon.
A Inquire at 175 Middle
St., from 5 to 6 P. M.
*3t
adr22

as

FOR

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

Atlantic near Congress St., and
Suitable for a Shoe Score or fancy
nr Groce lies.
11 * to S. A.
AvnviSv
vC001'8
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrcuee St.Apply
mar~6
dlw then codtf

Wanted.

to art

Style Goods

New

premises.

NEW Store
Horse cars.

,4

A

§1350 ! !

Savannah, Ga.. is prorul

To Let.

r-

attended to.

I«

_

Gossip and Gleaning*.

HAS GOT HIS

or

FOEIt

apr22’tf

Wanted.

lw»

7

the best of

BOOKKEEPER by a young man
who understands Double Entry."
Can furnish good references. Address “P.”
apr22dlw*
Press Office.

GOOD FARM of eight acres; 1£ story house,
barn 23x40, p ul ry-housa. piggery, & ., apple,
pear aud p.each treesand small fruits. One half mil'
from Saco depot, on Jordan road, so called. Terms
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MILS.
HANNAH JACKSON, on tlie premises, or GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.
dtf
ap5

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, aid composition. Repairing promptly

ARTIST,

give

WEDNESDAY HORNING, APB. 23. >7*.

Stable is atacbed.

A

To Lei,
Booms in the House of No. 17 Bovd street
of
consisting
sitting room, kitchen and two
Sioepmg rooms. Gas and Sebago watc
to a small
fann y with no children.
Apply to
aP19tf
D. F. CERTS.

as

SON,)

and Portable

Steam

GEO. E. COLLINS,

A

SITUATON

street a
suitable for

the

the press. !

KOHLIMr

To Lei.
pleasant and convenient
a small family, including

lligli

Inquire
ai'119dt(

Wanted.

ten years in the retail trade. Call
references. Inquire at ibis Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lease.
upper tenement of honsc No. 31 Emery St.,
rjHIE
A consisting of six rooms, all
very
pleasantly situated with Gas and
Sebago Water, &c.
on

SITUATION as a salesman or commercial
traveler, in a Boot and Sin e or Grocery establishment,'-v a man who has had an experience of

brook.

Farm in Saco for

ENGINES,

STEAM

HOLMES.

dolil

William II. Piunnly.

STAPLES

C.

Jerris, Real

No. 4

House to Kent

_11 lw

ai n-22

\T
A.

tenement
I Gas, Water and
Furnace.
a pm

BOY to loom Carriage Painting. Apply to
Z. THOMPSON, JR-Successor to
<T. SI. Kimball & Co. 302 and 304 Congress St.

A

A

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADYAECE.

TO LEI.

A

FINE residence one-lialf mile from tlie Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with mllrble
mantles, Wood-house and Stablo connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x GO on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti< Brown, Westbrook.

mar21tf

MACHINEWORKS
Marine, Stationary

A poly to W. H.

4

FRESCO PAINTER,
3

near

apr!7-3w»
Agent._
For Sale in the Town of West-

PORTLAND

_*et>3_^
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Terms fuvorablo.
Estate

SCHUMACHER,

RpvlR

r o R TL A. 1ST 3D, MS.
F.

on

Park._mail5dtf

CHAS. J.

Capt. Goo. Knight
Spring St., 54

on

piiysici.il ainl Surgeon,
Confess St., "Portland.

c

d2\v

Pine Street, adjoining
ONE
—40x100 feet, aud
Emery,
x84.

!».,

M.

~07

CANA! BANK ISI ILDINB

GEO.

STOCKMAN.

«. «

STRUCT & ISOLDES,

at

j

WANTED.

Two Xicc House Lots for §a!c.

tf

AT SCHUMACIIEB BROlHERS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. A. STROUT.

ap22

jlt£l___

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorneys and Counsellors

WATER

AM)

GAS

PRESS

inserted in the

MORNING,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND,

mHEsquarc, two

Temple St.,
a Boor. I5o*» Of

is

Advertisements

ESTATE.

House for Sale.
storied dwelling Houso No. 23
atcrvUle street; contains twelve finished
rooms
lilts property is pleasantly located and will
be sold low to eloscan estate.
Anply to
WM. H.JERRIS,
Reali^..
Estate Agent, corner Congress aud Myrtle Sts.

W. C. CUARK,
103 FEDERAL STREET,

advance

Year in

REAL

BUSINESS CARDS-

Exchange St, Portland.

At 109

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND

the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Terms:

Di*

angel.

him—
And there stood Abel beside his pile, radiant, satisfied, wanting to be an angel!
It was but the work of a moment. The
pent-up, disorganizing influences of a lifetime found vent in one wild moment of emotional insanity. Abel was no more!
Why dwell upon the tragedy ? The world is
familiar with its sickening details. We
shall
not repeat them here, no>- shall we
question
the justice of the punishment
that came to
Cam,-the remorse, the desolation, the sense
of being a fugitive and a
vagabond on tbe
IIe had killed his
brother,
md the
and
penalty raust .be paid. Sane or insane, a teirible retribution must have overta
ken him. But how about
his guilt? Would
it have been the same in either case? Are

thVno enth

hereditary organism, temperamental excitability, emotional phrensy not to be consider-

ed? No, a thousand times NO 1 Wliat “competent juror” would acquiesce in such a pronK
osition!
Friends, the time lias come w hen this case
must be taken up. Its
mighty issues can no
longer be set aside. It Cam was not sane at
the moment oi the
the stain of murkilling,
det must be
wiped from his

brow now and
forever. Ibis tardy justice
at least be
done him. Our children andmay
our children’s
children must lie
taught to speak of Cain the
mandaughtcrer; Cain the mcntallv-excitable:
Lam the
pcculiarly-circumstancedl ButCain
the murderer? Never!
shall not convict
?-own testimony
ot acquit lmn.
But are wo not to take into
account, as indicative of hi; state of mind
actions and declarations
coincident with the
emuim si m of the crime
alleged against him ?
It at oi

about the time ot the fatal
deed
positive evidence of incoherence—
what then ? Witness the last recorded words

there

was

of Cain :

Every one that findeth

me

shall

me!
Is this the utterance of a sane mind?
Every one that findeth me shall slay me?
Gentlemen! Cain, at this point, was not only crazy—he was the craziest man that ever
existed! No ordinary lunatic, however prepost .tous his terrors, expects to be killed
moie than once
But to this poor creature,
retribution suddenly assumed a bydra-bcaded form. His distract, d brain, unconscious
that Adam was the only o*ber man in the
wide world, instantly created an immense
population, lie saw himself falling again and
again by the strokes of successful assassins,
His
even as Abel had fallen under bis hand.
first dazed glimpse oi death expanded and intensified into a horror never since conceived
by mind of man. His happiness overthrown;
his reason a wieck: a prey to fears that
slay

stretched before him forever, with no possible hope of final destruction,—the only consolation is that he could not forokuow the
He lid not
merciless verdict oi posterity.
recognize in himself The'First Murderer.
of
dream
such
Ilather than
ignominy as this,
was it not belter that lie should cry in his
that
one
findeth me shall
ravings: Every

slay me!

We leave the question to the Intelligence
and the justice oi this faithful and enlightened century.
Brother Newton.—When Newman Hall
in Philadelphia in 1870 he lectured the
sliort time lie speu- tbere constantly, sometimes on Sundays preaching four or five
times. Your correspondent, with a party,
started to bear him at an evening service.
He was announced at six at a church tar up
town, ami lor eight o’clock at St. Thomas’s.
Though we none of us knew the church by
name, its location and the hour were so convenient, we decided upon hearing him there.
Arriving an hour before the lime, in the hope
of thus securing seats, we found St. Thomas’s
to be a colored people’s church, and the services fully under way—having their own services beforehand, we discovered upon getting
was

in.
We were received at the door by ushers in
dress-coats and white ties and gloves, and
taken to seats in tlie galleries, the rest of the
church being already packed, aisles and all,
with a mixture of wbit‘ and black folks.
A moment after we were seated, as a prayer was ended, “Brother Newton” was announced—and it is to record some of his pungent utterances this is being written. Among
other things, lie said:
“We are going to beg to-night, while we vo
lot of you of both ctilors here, for some
kinds of mixtures is good and wholesome.
We’re a-begging in the int'rests of the church.
What inf rests, do you say? Why, the int’rests of keeping of it good and warm and
light; goodier than that, comfortable for all
of ye to ctmic into and worship the Almighty.
We want to raise the money for the fire and
the lights. What, do you say we oughtn’t
because the Bible says salvation’s free? So
it is, so it is! Who’s' agoing to say it idn’t?
Salvation’s free, thank the Lord!” (Then
there was a responsive shout all over the
church—“Thank the Lord!
Yes, yes!”
"Amen!”) “So's water free,thank’he Lord
so’s water free; but ye have to pay for the
pipes and the buckets what ye get it in. don’t
ye? Yah! now don't ye?' Never circumstanced that, I suppose?'’
Constantly through his remarks there
would be a surge like a wave, the effect of
which was very singular, beginning with the
leaders around the pulpit, and spreading as
quick as thought over the church—“Amen,”
“Thank the 'Lord,” “Yes, yes, bress His

got a

name.”
When he said something comical, as he
constantly did—little unrepeatable things—
there would a low gurgle of laughter go
through the audience, when, quick as a flash,
lie would turn upon them sternly:
-Laughin', are ye ? Better weep, the lot of
ye—a-laugbin’ in the house of the Lord, sins
and all! sins and all!”
He gave an account of having the week before attended a convention in New Haven.
“And I went regular, and the fuss they
made over me was great. It was Brudder
Newton here, and Brudder Newton there, and
Brudder Newton every where;and I began to

believe I was a great man, you may bet. But
wIkmi that convention was broke, I met them
members in tlie street, and they cut me dead.
So I concluded it was brudder in the meeting
amt nigger on the street.”
Some one behind him pulled his coat, and
whispered something: then he announced:
“The brud iers tell me 1 must stop my talk,
cause they mean to tune up in the ‘chor.’ All
right. I cau sing, though; and if ye pay me
twenty-five cents a yard for the good cause of
a liglitin' aud a-war in in’ this burdened church
I’ll measuic ye as many yards as ye choose.
But now while ye listen to the ‘chor’ perform,
ye will come for'aid to the altar and deposit
yer money. And as the people in the galleries can't get down because of the crowd on
the stairs, the bredren will pass the baskets
round to the reserved ‘corpses' up there. And
you amen sisters down 'yer, you’ye been ashouting and a-groaniug; let's see if you know
as well about giving.”
Then the "‘Black Swan,” who, was in the
and Mr. Hall, having
i “chor,” sang divinely,
arrived, “spoke his little piece.”—Kditor b
Drawer, in Harpers Mayazinefor May.

Moths in Im-niture.
There are two species of moths which infest furniture. One is a large liy of silvery
white color; tho worm of the same is shaped
like a chestnut worm, and is familiarly known.
The other is a
It rarely infests furniture.
small lly ol a dark drab color; the worm is
about one-fourth of an inch long, and tapering from the head to the tall. It was observed" by upholsterers about thirteen years ago.
This fly p netrates a sofa or chair, generally
b'tween the hack and seats of sofas, or under
tho seats, where the vacancy among the
springs affords a sate retreat. It may make a
lodgment one week after the turniturc is
If such should be the
placed in the house.
case, in two mouths the wotm will appear;
and the continual process of procreation in a
few mouths incicases the number to thousands. This moth has no season. It destroys
in winter au i summer alike, as it is kept in
active life by the the constant heat of the
house. We find at the same time in the
same piece of furniture, the fly, the worm,
and the eggs—thus showing that they are
breeding and destroyiug a’l the time. It does
lioteat good pure curled hair, hut fastens
its cocoon to it, the elasticity ot which prevents it from being disturbed. The inside of
furniture is toed by it only for purposes of

propagation.

The worm when

rendy

for

food,

crawls out

and destroys the covering, if of woolen or
plush material, and falling to the cat pet deThey rarely cut through plush
stroys it.
from the inside, is it is of cottou hack, hut
there are instances where they have cut up
There
muslin on the outside backs ot sofas.
is no

protection against

it hut continual care.

New furniture should be removed from the
walls at least twice a wees at this season of
the year, and should be well whisked all
rouud, and particularly under the seats, to
This is an efprevent the lly from lodging.
fectual preventive, and the only one known.
Cayenne pepper, Scotch snutf, camphor, turpentine, and all other remedies for protection
freui the large moth are of lutle or no avail
against the furniture moth. Saturation with
alcohol will not destroy them when in a piece
If the furniture is infested
of furniture.
they may he removed by taking off the muslin from under the seals and off the outside
ends and backs, where they
congregate most
and expose it to the air as much as
possible!
licat well with a whisk or the
open baud,
and kill all the flies and worms which show
themselves. This done often will disturb
them, and may make them leave the furniture, as its desire Is to be left quiet.
When
the furniture is free from moths and is to he
leit during the summer months without attention, it may be protected by camphor in
small bags or highly coneentiatcd patchouli.
The safest way is.to have the furniture whisked twice a week!
..
If the moth attacks the carpet, which they
wili first do under the sofas and chairs, spread
a “ot aata we- sheet on the carpet and pa--«
iron over it quickly-tbe steam
ly destroy both
moths, the
free »
is delivered in a
and ail
..

...

dwejh"o

/ase "/.here the furniture has
m" t0Theretaro
use ten or twelve years before being
fejen in

tailor
attacked. It would be as fair toho.dthe at to
responsible for the safety ofclotbing

hold the upholsterer
of furniture.

responsible

for the «

is mdde-to make
any payment of such claim
to the case, for
relative
of
facts,
a statement
of
those “whom it
benefit
the instruction ami
The tacts arc these. Before
may concern..’’
to Palestine, we appointed
a German
Vice-Consul Loenthal, (of Joppa,
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regular attache of the Press is furnished
wli ti a card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hot©
managers wilt confer a favor upon us by demanding
ered*ntlais of every person claiming to represent our
icures), as we have information that several “bummers" are seeking courtesies in tbe name of tbe
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas» vcly, a
party to such fraud.

Jew) as our agent, to purchase
and other property, for us in the vicinity of
j„_a, as it could be done in that manner,
much cheaper than to purchase it ourselves
after wc should arrive there. We forwarded
the necessary funds to do so. lie procured
the property from the ignorant natives, by
fraud, bribery and intimidation. Then making out false vouchers to us we wore helplessly compelled to acceed to his extortionate demand. We were successfully “jewed.” This
tvr. do not read anonymous letters and cmnmuuiswindling transaction was brought before
oations. Xlie name and address of tho writer are in
Consul Beauboucher, at Joppa tor adjustall coses iudlspe ab c, not necessarily for publication
o.
ment, when the unscrupulous vilhany
but as a guaranty of good faith.
Yet Ut-auu.W cannot undertake to return or
re erve com- j Loenthai ivas fairly unmasked.
swincher shielded him in this unmitigated
municar.ons that are not useu.
dle and he was let off without refunding ally
We
of Ihe money he had cheated us ou» of.
then entered complaint to the Department of
The Massachusetts Board of Health.
State at Washington against both of them,
The fourth anuual report of the Massachupetitioning for their removal. Thus a quarbook
of
five
Health
makes
a
of
Board
setos
rel was inaugurated he'tween the colonists
hundred pages and contains, of course, a pouring their grievances into the ear of the
great amount of information both curious and Secretary ot State and the Consuls replying
in self-vindication. In addition to this misforvaluable.
tuneintcrual difficulties presented themselves.
In the report the matter of drainage and j
Some were losing faitli in the enterprise, and
sewerage in connection with the health of were getting discouraged and wished to get
cities and towns is largely noticed.
Ween-; home. So they “seceded” and joined the
dorse the idea that the intelligent enforce- Consular faction; the Consuls using such
names with theirs to the State Department
mentof sanitary regulations will ward off half
against the rest of the Colony.
the fevers, consumptions, etc.; and the enNow, if Beauboucher expended any money
lightenment of the people by such informa- at all, in the interest of the Colony, lie cerit to those few who joined his
tion as this volume contains will greatly les- tainly gave
and that too rather for political purparty,
sen disease.
In this connection the pollution poses, than auy charitable design. I claim
of steam and the water supplies of towns arc that altogether, he did not pay out $500 in
the Colony, or any
noticed, opening up a vast question in con- all that he ever paid to
part of it, in any manner, directly or indinection with the subject of drainage for the
rectly. So if the State of Maine has airy
cousidor. iiou of the future.
money to pay to the savior of their colonists,
One of the most important topics considcr. let her pay it to the estate of the late largehearted, philanthropic Moses S. Beach, for«d was that treated by P. Emery Aldrich,
He was the
mer editor of the N. Y. Sun.
the
of
board, relative to tbe man wiio rescued the Maine colonists not
Esq., a member
use and abuse of intoxicating liquors, giving
Beauboucher of Jerusalem, nor Johnson of
a great deal of evidence gathered from corresBeyruit.
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) thus
He takes
pondents and authentic sources.
alludes to this fact in his “Innocents
issue with the conclusion of a report of the correctly
Abroad” (page 014). It was an unselfish act
of
the
Mr.
chairman
board,
Bowditcb, last of benevolence; it was done without ostentayear, that the permission to sell light ales, tion, and has never been mentioned in any
newspaper I think. Therefore it is refreshbeer and wine would promote temperance in
ing to learn now that another man has reNew England.
The result of bis inquiry is ceived
all the credit ot this rescue of the colothat beer shops cause and increase intempernists. Such is life.”
Although I never receive 1 the benefits of
ance, and that their influence is bad and only
occasion that calls
bad. Tbe use of light wines results in the his kind donat.on, yet the
forth this article, is a happy and appropriate,
habit of using stronger and more dangerous
though I confess a somewhat tardy one—in
stimulants. In California the abundance and behalf of those colonists, to publicly acknowlto—and heartcheapness of wines have fearfully increased edge our lasting indebtedness
felt appreciation of the sympathetic kindness
the amount of intemperance.
Speaking of of the late Moses S. Beach, whose Samaritanthe Swede3, he says the nation rose and fell,
like compassion on a helpless people, found
grew prosperous or degraded, as tho rulers substantial expression, in the form of a check
for $1500, which enabled some forty members
restrained or permitted the manufacture and
of that ill-starred colony to reach their homes
salcTif that which all along its history has
in America again. “Honor, to whom honor
seemed to be the uation’s greatest curse.
It is due.” So if $1500 would send forty hack,
is the testimony of a great number of official
how is it that some six or eight persons at
use up some $3800 in getting back?
persons in Massachusetts that the sale of ale most,
In view of the foregoing circumstances and
and beer increases crime.
facts, I respectfully suggest that before such
One of tbe papers of the greatest interest is
claim be allowed and paid, on the part of the
of Maine that due examinali >n be made
State
by Dr. George Derby, tbe secretary, on the
ot its merits.
K. F. E.
food of the people of Massachusetts. Want
of proper food is one of the chief causes of
Letter from Bangor.
consumption. He presents a mass of answers of correspondents to his circulars, askExit 8n«ir; Eater .Kud—Tfaoce wager* neting about the sort and quality of food in use,
tled— The Shore line defeat— Manufacttho cooking, etc. The result is not very enuring zeal droopeth.
certain lands

■

|

couraging.

Dyspepsia

is

prevalent

in some

communitiei on account oi bad food and the
inordinate use of tea and coffee. The making of good bread is rare, it is a lost art.
There is a great consumption of the abominable pie and cakes. Pies are eaten twice a
day by most people in Massachusetts above
the age of five, and if a lunch is called for, it
is

^ouiury uaxers aistriDUte
than loaves of bread. Tlie-average

generally pie.

more

pies

Massachusetts pie (used as a 6taple of food
and not as an addition to a. d'uner) is made
of flour, water and salt, mixed with “shortening,” which consists of the cheapest fat,
hog’s lard or the lowest grade ot butter, to
which is often added carbonate of soda. This
paste encloses chopped meat, seasoned with
hog's fat and spices, the meat, like the butter, being of the poorest kind, such as could
not be eaten in any other form except sausages ;and the spices cover the taste of the meat;
or some sort of fruit is used to fill the flaps of
indigestible dough. Another fruitful source
of disease it the “bolting” of the food. The
average time devoted to each meal by the people of the state does r.ot exceed twelve to fifteen minutes. A great quantity of air 13 swallowed in eating in haste. The excessive use
of water at meals is another great cause of
dyspepsia, the food is unduly dilute! and the
stomach is chilled.
“Washing down” the
food with frequent draughts of water is one
of the most pernicious habits, and it it oniy a
habit.
These are only a few of the topics treated
of in the large volume; and what is rather
nuusuai the

matters are all of

the

highest
importance and the most of the dangers pointed out may Ire remedied by the people themselves. Indeed, the few matters to which we
have(calledattention above will afford ample
ground to begin the renewal ot their civilization.
The Maine Pocltey Association

already taking

measures

to secure a

are

large ex-

hibition in the city next January.
It is now
a long distance away, but the
managers in
this city and elsewhere are already making
arrangements for large special premiums, and
for the purpose of securing one
of the best exhibitions of fowls, not only ever

corresponding

held in Maine, but in New England. The
breeding of choice and fancy varieties of fowls
is more largely carried on i than any of our
people have any idea of; while the general
business of raising poultry, eggs, etc., lias increased at a rate the past five years that will
surprise those who consider themselves the
best informed.
Indeed, it has become a
leading pursuit among the smaller farmers,
and promises to be one of first importance.
In view of these facts the organization of the
State Association is timely and in the hands
of the energetic gentlemen who represent it,
will be sure to give this rising branch of industry a new impetus. We aro assured by
the officers who are
taking direction of the
matter here, that they meet a
very cordial

cooperation

Evidently Michael
Cunningham of Portamouth, N. Q , is not in full standing in his
church since he takes some pleasure iu stating that he severely cowliided the Rev. Can-

Walsh the pastor of the Catholic
church,
for repeatedly using insulting language toward and cursing at bis family. If the pastor
so far forgot himself as to insult his
family
Michael is to be censured for waiting for any
repetition before he applied that powerful
corrective. We are, however) half inclined to
believe that the Rev. Canon was simply
sharply reprimanding Michael and his household for improprieties of worldly conduct and
dereliction in spiritual duties.
We are the
more inclined to this conclusion because
Mr.
Cunningham has sent us a printed note, net
couched iu meek and lowly language.
on

Worthless western corporation stocks
frequently come to light as in the case of the
Ocean National Bank of New York, when
several thousand dollars worth of such bonds,
probably received as collaterals, were sold for
five per cent, of their face. This fact is more
noticeable because there arc doubtless many
of like worthless bonds
throughout the cast,
and if they don’t turn
up when least expected, our people will be fortunate.
It may be that a
large part of the Louisiana people don’t like the
Kellogg government; but the statement that $254 000 of
taxes have been collided
during the first
quarter of this year against $133,000 collected during the same period last year is not to
be taken as an indication that the people of
that State will not submit to the rule of Gov.

Kellogg.

__

_

That Consular Demand.
To the Editor of the Press:

subsequent

Hisf

that ill-fated fAdams Joppa Colony.
<:blil,” amounts to $3600.
Maine is called upon to settle this demand,
were
because the majority of the Colonists,
from Maine. Now, as an ex-member of that
celebrated oriental humbug, possessing a familiar knowledge of its details, I wish—before

be to keep at home certain vagabond husbands.
The court in San Francisco has decided that
Laura Fair shall pay her
some three

To the Editor of the Press:
The rains of Saturday

and to-day have
transformed our frost-bouud streets into lakes
of soft mud, making driving difficult aud uncomfortable; outside the city it is worse yet,
the roads being almost impassable.
In the
city the snow has generally disappeared,
showing only iu spots, and gardens and terraces with a southern exposure are hegiuning
to look green; elsewhere to the north and
east, the fields are covered with an unbroken
sheet of snow.
Sunday morning the ice went out of the
Penobscot river without damage, and the numerous hats aud cigars waged on the date of
this event vyere declared to the winners.
This morning the Sanford steamer, the first
vessel of the'season, reached Bangor, and, at
the usualjhour, started on her regular trip to
Boston. The season for navigation is fairly
inaugurated, and business men are beginning
to look jocund once more.

To day,

submitted to the people the
proposition to subscribe §150,000 to the Banand
Calais
Shore
Line Itailroad Company,
gor
issuing therefor the bonds of the City payable
in 30 years from their date, with interest at
6 per cent, per annum: §100,000 to he paid
on the completion and equipment of the road
lrorn Bangor to Ellsworth, aud $50,000 when
completed au 1 equipped to Macliias village.
The subject had been well agitated, and most
of our capitalists and business men were
strongly in favor of tbe measure, but the sentiment outside the city was against it, and it
failed to get a two-thirds vote, the vote standing, at the close of the polls, 1,118 in favor
of, to 749 against the proposed subscription.
This may be considered as settling the question of aid to the Shore Line, at least until
the next annual election.
As the spring trade opens the subject of introducing manufactures is less talked off, and
it seems quite likely that after all, the proposed dam at Treats’ Falls will not be completed
this season. A correspondent has been very
ably writing up tbe matter in a series of articles to the Whig, but I fear even his indisputable arguments will fail to start the manufactures, until parties from abroad improve
the opportunity and reap the profit.
P.
was

A Winter Day in April.
To the Editor of the Portland Press:
We havo had a hard,long winter and the end
is not yet. The crows, like the “Mayflower”
pilgrims, had got tired of a shelflshj diet on
the coast, and sought the interior for a change,
but found the ground covered deep with snow;
not a grub nor a frog coaid be got, nothing hut
a few shriveled apples left on the trees, to sub-

They are brave birds not easily discouraged. Like William of Normandy, when
he landed at Hastings,|they came to stay, so
sist

on.

come round the farm houses and cry
“corn.”
Now l think the bounty should be given to
the live crows, instead of for the dead heads.

they

The insects

destroyed more than compensate
for the young corn pulled up by them; this is
easily prevented by soaking the seed in salpctre
or tar water.
We havo fed a whole colony of
them for a month. The blue jays, who never
leave, insist on taking their rations with the
.rows, and both have become very tame.
Jim crow wears a coat of priestly cut and
;olor, and always maintains a grave demeanor.
The jays are gay, in blue and white, with
wings shaded in black, a spike on their helmet
like a Prussian soldier, and a black throat strap
to hold it on. Our coffee often gets cold while
we are watching these birds at their breakfast.
A month ago the almanac said “spring begins”
Last week we bad bebut we couldn’t see it.
come hopeful, but to-day came a driving} snow
storm,
“All winter drives along the darkened air;”
and the hill tops that had struggled through
their winter

covering, are again hid under the
in mid winter.
Our hope now is in a
warm June, which will probably thaw us out.

snow as

joint—the weather docs
with the calendar. For two separate
mow storms this winter we have had frequent
tally

Bashes of lighting with thunder that would be
creditable to July, and on Monday last, rain
fell continually through the day, with the wind

sharp northwest. Will the weather
Washington please explajji, and oblige,
Windham, April 18.

man at

Type,

lawyer

000.
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G

great
Charles Parsons, a reporter at
Williamsbuig,
ST. Y„ saicidod the other day. Ho left a uoto
o a brother reporter, saying' “i'ix this
thing
ip fine, Jim—put it under a double head.”

fim did so.
A St. Louis man applied far a divorco on the
'round that his wife throw a butcher kuife at
but she proved much worse things against
lim, and his suit was thrown out.
The net revenue of Few York Stale from tho

lim,

salt works in 1872 was $33,991.78, and
tlio caual tolls which were paid to the State also amounted
to a considerable smn for tho
year.

The reason has been at last discovered
why
Virginia prpposc3 to jrat up Jubal Early as
candidate for
governor; it is because he ruus so
well. Tenacious memories will find here an allusioD to old rebellion times.
Olive Logan takes her husband, Wirt Sykes,

Europe, this summer.
By a proposed Michigan law, tho probate
lourt of a county can giTe the wife of au abconded husband as large a part of his proper( y as it may judge best. The effect will probaSo

on

Nejr Spring

AND CAPES,

including all the newest designs from Paris Houses
together with the latest novelties in

COUNTY.

bridge

FRENCH

of eignidlc Colors and Shades.

Especial attention is directed to

magnldcent

our

assortment of

House, Bangor.
grasshoppers are hopping
Bangor, so says the Whig.
Lire

Ficlius and Parasol Covers.

not a fe-

A fall

line of

around

India, Thibet, Beal

j

and Shctlauil

Shetland,

feated.
A case of uuusual interest terminated in the
S. J. Court at Bangor last Saturday.
The case
was F. Hight vs Simon B. Fifield.
This was
an actiou ou a note of hand of $1000, given
by
the defendent Feb. 15, 1871. for stock in the
to
the
Abel
Loom
forming
purchase
company
Patent Bight. It seems that a man named
Shaw came to Bangor to sell the patent. Smith
who knew the monied men took him around.
A $50,000 stock company was raised, notes beSmith aud
ing taken tor ,tlie whole amount,
other prominent men who headed, the list had
their notes returned as per agreement,they acting simply ns decoys; $20,000 worth of bona
fide notes, Fifield’s amou r them, being taken.
Fifield now refuses payment on the ground of
deception. The jury stood four for plaintiff
aud eight for defendant.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

in

Blue & Black Borders.

The Eureka Slate Compauy declared a dividend to its stockholders" last Saturday.
The
Compauy propose to work it3 quarry ou an enlarged scale the coming summer.
There has been considerable sickness in this
region during the spring, but there is now an
improvement in this direction.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The citizens of Madison ara prooosing to
build a woolen mill They have a fine water
power.
Lumbermen have done a large amount of
work ou the Kennebec aud Dead rivers the. past
winter, notwithstanding the deep snow.
Vivas ia the Air
We know that a peculiar poison is evolved from
marshy ground and from the decomposing filth of
cities by the sunshine of spriDg, and that this element which is too subtle to be detected by scientific
amlysis, produces epidemic fevers, aggravates dyspepsia aud all bilious disorders, disturbs the bowelsj
relaxes the nerves and debilitates the general system.
Luckily an antidote to this atmospheric virus, and a
specific for the diseases it generates, has been provided. For a period of more than twenty years liostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine in which the finest
vegetable tonics and alterative are combined with
a perfectly pure stimulant, has taken precedence of
every other preparation, as a specific for the ailments
most prevalent at this aeason of the year
It is
ag&ceable as well as effectual, and eminently safe and
wholesome.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHAT TO TEACH THE BOYS.
Teach the dear Boys while they ore young
To make good use of all their time;
To watch wltii greatest care their tongue.
And make good use of each spare dime:
To be to those around them kind;
Do what they can each one to bless;
Thus their own happiness they’ll fiud
Interested by others’ happiness;
And teach them when they need new “Clothes”
Coat, Pant, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
That they can buy them at, Fenno’.s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

apr23__sndgt
FIRST IN THE FIELD !
MAINE STATE HOSPITAL FAIR.
addition to my donation to the above institution

I propose to sell

cos rr,

(without including freight,)

Fancy Goods

to be used for that

obioct.
Any person who intends making garments er fctucy
articles for the Fair, can purchase them at my store,
Middle Street,
FIRST

COST!

Please mention when you come that you want t ho
no pftrflt will be asked.

goods for the Fair, and

Q.

LEACH

81 jUiddd'c Street.

apr3

sn3w

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—Immediate posession given.
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
V W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

__

!

All the newest and most novel styles in

BANK OF PORTLAND.
occupied by tlio Second National Bank,
u’,,der thc “‘S'10 of ,he “BANK
receive Deposits
Discounts,
regular course of thc
Banking Business.
now

Or 1 OKI LAND’ and as such, will
miu make
in tbo

Every variety of Form

anti

Color.

D.

C.

to

Wanifui
raan with abiUlv for the Imsiau “gency for For.land and

popular

Llio Insurance
For information, address

apr3sn3w
BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

,d A A"
PERRINS’ Worcestershire tinuce
IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Now Vork,
Agents for t,ho United States.

codsnly

Read

So. 5 Pres St.

Linen Damasks,

»pr22

snSm

HOUSE,

Bead ihr. following Wondcrfnl» Cares ia
in nine :

Dr. Urann, who has ma le so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The i York.
case of Mr. J. B. Redman, Attorney at Law in this
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs C P Gerrish,
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
New York for Portsmouth ; Starlight,
Armstrong, Hoboken
called to see him a w eek ago Fiiday, he was not able
for Calais; Gov Coney, Ridley,
Blatchford,
j
to turn himself in bed; he is now able to walk the
do for Hallowell; Kioka, Look, from Machias for
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth
New York.
American.
Passed by 20th, sch Hattie Ross, Ulnck. Matanzas
The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
for Boston, or Portland.
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Nellie Bowers, Stackpole,
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recomHavana; Evelyn, Bagley, Jacksonville, Fla; Lucy
mend all person* afflicted with Rheumatism, NeuHammond, Bagley, do; Winner. Plummer. Fenian
ralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
diua; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Brunswick, Ga; Wm
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
Flint, Pendleton, Baltimore; Venilia, Allen, Port
JOHN B. REDMAN.
will cure them.
Johnson; David, Faust, Lord, Hobokeu; Julia, PerEllsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.
ry, New York; Nile, Oliver, Bath.
Ar 22d, barque L T Stocker, Taylor, Cienfuegos;
This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
schs Thos Watt, Curtis, Elizabethport; Union, DenRheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to
nison, Machias; M S Won son, Reed, Boothbay; Alsleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I pine, Oliver, Bath.
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitfc
Cld 22d, schs Carrie,(Br) Bunnell, Portland; Island
House, and after one treatment was free from paiD, Belle, Buckmaster, Vitialhaven.
and have boen able to work ever since.
SALEM—Ar 21st. sch Clias Comery, Creamer. Port
A. W. BAILEY.
Johnson; Abner Taylor, Dodge, do; Marv Means,
Auburn, May 7,1S69.
Parker, and Tangent, Newman, Elizabothport; Amirald, Hickey, Weehawken.
Lewiston, May 7,1869.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, schs Hyena, Gardiner,
Hus will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
Hoboken; E H Nash, Cole, Elizabethport.
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
sevoral physicians who pronounced
my case incuraFOREIGN PORTA.
ble. He-.ring of Dr. Uraim’s Wonderful Cures, I
wva
10.1,
sent for him. In less than a week was able to walk
laviviiitf
A, l.iu lU9t,
Callao.
pole,
in the streets, and can now walk two miles'daflv.
.TAM ITC E1 DI>
nniriitr
Cld at Guauape 12th inst, Bhij) H S Sanford, Dunphy, Callao.
In port 17th ult, ships Pacific, Blanchard; »J B LinEllsworth, Oct. 8, 18G7.
coln, Muaaus; 11 L Richardson, Anderson; Martha
Maori A s Republican.-Gents:—As Dr.
vTo THE
Cobb,
Healey; Corsica, Havener ; Emerald Isle,
of
is
about
Ursnn,
Boston,
visiting your place, and a
air
stranger iu these parts, I know very well, like moPt Blowers; Pleiades, Chase, and Star, Vianello,
loading.
he
will
be
physicians traveling,
looked upon with susBlanG
P
At
Macabi
30tli nit, ships Emma, Rich;
picion, particularly as his cares look miraculous. I
chard, Mclntire; Edystone, Park, and Peru, Lonng,
had been obliged to walk on crutches for one
year,
all loading.
•and for nine months wa» not able to put
foot
to
my
Shi fm Buenos Ayres March 9. brig Belle Prescott,
the floor. My spine and arm were al60 so lame as to
M Bird,
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress my- Waterhouse, Portland; 11th. barqjic Mary
New York.
Packard,
or
self,
get oft the bed without help. He treated my
Matthews,
B
Hale.
In
18th ult, barques Sami
case last Friday
morning, and in Jess than an hour from j>ort
Portland, ar 10th; Ella. Oliver, and La I lata,
after I was able to walk
home, a distance of nearly
for New York, ldg; Pldlena, Chase, for Boshalf a mile, up hill, without
Crowell,
and
have been
or Boscrutches,
ton, do; A C Bean, Wooster, for New York
gaining ever since.
J. K. JORDAN,
ton; brigCarrio Winslow, Welsh, do.
Stcwarl.
Deputy Sheriff.
Sid fm Ponce prev to loth mat, sch Eri.
An
to load for Boston ; Carrie Mthin,
m

w

mch20sntf_formerly

Guanilla,
drew,, tor

Arcrill Chemical Paint Co.,

New York.
At Rio Janeiro 24th

Manufacturers of

PUREdT

WHITE

!

n
Mew«.
W Messer
Bw

ult,

Smith.
bmiw,

SrlB»
^rmolne.YKtai.rforHampton Bonds’; Morancy.’GorLAr a""BiSoee8TtU in'5f, brig &l> dark, Smith,

AND

Any Desired Bhmle

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

♦

SOLD By Tlio CkALLON" ©INDY

Hinkler, Port Spain; lltli, George S Berry, Bradley,
MartinBaltimore; 12tli, Ambrose Light, Higgins,
and Speedwell,
ique; 13th, schs Louisa A Orr, Orr,
Drisko, Baltimore.
At St Pierre 17th ult, brig Mary E Dana, O Noil,
for North of Hatteras.
At Kingston, .la, 9th inst. brigs A M Roberts. Jenkins, from Elizabeth port, ar Rich 28. for Cuba; Rio
Grande, McLellan, trom Pensacola,Cnr 29th, unc.
Cld at Rlavaguez 30tb ult, sch J Libby, Fletcher,
_

..

Monriiing Goods
Of

Every Ocscripiion

at

Popular

Prices.

aggravated

an

D. SI.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern
(3

Agent,

Commercial St. Portland.
™

sel2-eodtf

_

House for Sale.
GORHAM, ME., a largo handsome two story
house, rooms ot both stories of good sizo and height
ou a flue lot having 27.1 rods front on South St., a
short distanco from Church, Post-office andsDcpot.
Tbe Choice Mituntiou in Gorham; besides
numerous and fine sharia trees, flower bods anil
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peacb and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
There are about 33 acres of land,
ne uienlant, *c.
lots.
an i many choice house
„0 >rHiiur nasturage
PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
ofeiOHN
Inquire
mar!2sntf
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
AT

Sooscberrv

V.

BATCHELOR'S

HAIR DYE.

Tills ST,wild Hair Dve is the beat in the trorlit.
Harmless Reliable
True and Perfect Dye.
anil Instantaneous; nniiisappolntment no ridiculous
tin > or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill_effects of
bad dves washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves tbehalr
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists._
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. 1.
ldaw
tyrs s

T^oufy

Philadelphia.
Sid fra Cienfuegos 12th, sell

G V

^Ar

SPOKEN
off Absccom. barque L T Stocker,
Cienfuegos for Boston.
10. lat 37 40, Ion G7 20, brig Catharine,
St John, NB, for Porto Rico.

April 18,

from

April

from

OODS,

A Foil Assortment at Decided Bargains.

LET,

CHAMBERS Nos. 136 and 138 south
sido Commercial street, near head Widgery’s
H. N. JOSE,
Wharf. Apply to
191 Fore street.
apldjwi*

STORE

AND

FOR

way.

bottle ot

bought a

I

VEGETINE,

Gentlemen’s Wear !

and

and nothiug else.
If I am ever affected with
anything
again, I snail try VEGETINE as the

remedy.

of the kind

only reliable

Please Call and Examine !

Once more accept my thanks, and believe mo t
be,
\ ery respectfully,
AUSTIN F. PARROTT.
Dee. 1,187i'.
No. 33 Gano St., Cincinnati, O.

W&Sd2t

aPr-4_

“Truth is Mighty, ami will Prevail,

VEGETOE

We have also in Stock

POTiflcs the Blootl and Restores
the Health.

a

line of* Fine

Marshfield, Aug. 22, lsro.

IT Dear Sir—I am seventy-one years of
age; bavo suffered many yean witli Kidney Complaint, weakness
in my back and stomach. I was induced bv friends
to try your Vegeiink, ami I think it the best medicine for weakness of the Kidneys I ever used. 1 have
tried many remedies for this
and never
found so much relief as from the Vegf.tine
it
strengthens and invigorates the whole system,
ol my acquaiutances have taken it, and I believe it
to bo goal for all tho complaints for which it is ree-

j

Custom

Ecady°fEadc

ilmy

CLOTHING

Yours trnlv,
JOSIAH A. SHERMAN

TEARS.

i

Charlestown, Mass. -March 19.1S72.
H. R.Stevens:
This is to certify that I have used yonr “Blond
Preparation” (Vegetine) in my fhmily for several
years, and thiuk that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or Rheumatic affections, it cannot bo excelled;
and as a blood purifier aud Spring medicine, it is tho
best tiling 1 have ever used; and 1 have used almost
everythin®. 1 can cheerfully recommend it to any in
need of such a medicine. Yom s respectfully,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORK.
19 Russell Street.

OUR

OF

OW N

(

j

j DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE,

Bostox, Feb.

13,1871.
Mr. II. E. Stevens :
Dear Sir—About one year since I found
myself In a
feeble condition from general
debility. VEGET1NE
was strongly recommended to me
by a friend who
liad been much benefited by its use. I procured the
article and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel
quite confident that there is no medicine
superior to it for
those complainte for which it is especially
prepared,
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
tha! they need something to restore them to perfect
T,

C

j which has the
appearance

genteel

same

those made

as

order.

to

health.

Toilet Quilts,

Respectfully vours,

U. L. PF.TTINGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettlngill & Co. It) State St., Boston.
_.

IO Dozen Choice Patterns at less
Ilian the cost of

iisiporiaticu,

Vegetke extends its influence into evety part oi
organism commencing with its foundation, correc ing diseased action and restoring vital
powers, c oating a healthy formation and purification
of the blood, driving out disease, and leaving Nature
to iwrform its allotted task. Vegetixe iss dd bv all

!

the human

druggists.

87 MIDDLE STREET

wlmi7.

POHTLAND.

ABRAMSi A BBO.,

E. T. EldSesa & Co.
One Price and no Variation.

No. 5 Free Street, Portland.
up23

tf
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April 1C,

FOR

WF&M3U

1873.

h;m;payson&co,
Bankers ami

aP'-'1_____dtf

MUSICAL TREASURE,
^oeal and Instrumental.

£*

Brokers,

OFFEB EOB SALE

SALE.

Portland City
Bangor

o'
6’
.....
St. Louis
G’s
Androscoggin river, witbin 90 miles from Portland. That river and the Grand Truuk Railway pass
St Louis County
CHORD,
7’s
SSgtS SILVER
V°‘'althrough the property; facilities for logging superior, Cook
7’s
County
aNe gS
and quality and quantity of timber un-urpass d.
Chicago
7’g
For further particulars and maps apply to
gems of sacked song.
VocalWM. KttONUElUi. Own-r.
8’s
Columbus, Oliio
Nos. i and 0 Pine St., N. V. City.
apr23dlw
...
Ohio
8’s
Dayton,
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG,
Leeds Sc Farmington R. R., guaranteed G’s
Vocal.
FOR SALE,
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7’s
4 * A s'" GEMS OF GERMAN SONG,
I Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Voca1’
7’s
\ COUNTRY Gr ocery an 1 Dry Goods Store in i Central R. R. of Iowa (’old
-£\- Mi Idlesex Co., 16 miles from Boston, with a
j Chicago, Danville & Vincennes K. R.,
OPERATIC PEARLS,
good class of customers.
■
Gold,
7’s
Voca'Post Office in tho srore. Amount of stock about
Northern Pa ific R. It. Gold
$4000. To the light man a good chance is offered to
7-80’s
do
a safe and iDcreasing business.
-i-S-.Sg SHOWER OF PEARLS.
Address
j
s<
WREATH OF
Vecal.

S||,8~

liberal terms, valuable tract of Timber and
ONWood
lands comprising 15.000 acres, situated
the

GEMS.

a

on

....

ll-SaS

....

!g«st!

|lpi=

„»Vocal.
ORGAN AT

^

«ow

w

«?“

Auctioneers and Commission Jlcrchnul.,
attention to selling Heal Estate,
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds. Horses Carriages, Ac. Advances made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at tho
Auction Booms every Saturday morning. Communications by moil promptly attended to
AR 5A.list &. BROTHER,
125 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.

give tbeir special

For Reed

•-

HOME,
Organs,

Instrumental.
GEMS OF STRAUSS,
Instrumental.
cp'isO
g.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. 1,
Instrumental.
^2 5!o® HOME CIRCLE, VOL. II,
Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM,
^ £>w ^ ZTS
Instrumental.
riANO FORTE GEMS,
•§

«l|IS

£r§e-S-..5s

©•?*"?\2 y
’S 3 US 1

Staay

MAN whc»

BONDS.
|

tt

beg

nn«l

the

ionvc

to

on"

1 TI

Wayne County, Illinois.
Central, Gold,
Toledo, Ohio,

thru

general

I

Northern Pacific Gold, ...
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

will

Script Bought.

23.

FOB BALE

—or—
bALiTIl,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

(

April 21st, 1873.J
until otherwise directed we do ,
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hano- ;
:
ver street (City Stable lot), and the dump at the foot
of Frauklin and Smith streets, as the places for deand
posito of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, i
or lobster shells, or any other matter oi any kind
in the greateM variety.
Soliciting your
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
any-house, cellar, yard, or other place within the City cateciupd cnUi to examine good* and
limits.
price*.
Approved April 21st, 1873.
1 hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances”
of
rubbish
in
to
the
relating
doposit
any Street, Lane,
I remain, yoata
very respectfully,
Alley, Court,Square. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, (Accept the lots designated in
the foregoing order, will be strictly enforce 1
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
ap23ed3m 1

ORDERED,

SPRIXG

that

GOODS

French, English

T

Administrator’s Sale

of

PURSUANT

a

ap23w1w

Copartnership.

(Masons and Builders.)
havo cnt"cd lulo a copurtnet snip for the
purpose of
on the
Mason Business in ail its brandiescarrying
under ti.!,
name of CJrcrn A
,hr?‘
attoni to all call In thdr lme Ail order» ,J
N ,. 113 Federal street. 31
No
Lewis street, will receive,
prompt attention.
WILL!AM 11. GREEN,

Jarluii.in,,!™

Emeryst^Tor

rwiirJ^

Property

I

J0IU^Sb-2w.

Portland, Me., April 21,1873

Hotel

71°,

SORTHBORO

H™1,011-

HEREBY given that I have this day given
ISward
Francis Stevens libertv tu trade and act

my
for

and I shall not claim
of his
of Ilia debts after this date.

nor

himself,

pay any

aiiy

earnings

I¥o. 40 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business the same as

2w

B

o¥ J>

s

.

New York City
“

“

BONDS

g>

Brooklyn City

FOR

6’s

Jersey City

7’f

Elizabeth City

Portland

Bangor

7’s

•

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7rs

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.» Gold,

7’s

St. Louis

97

A.

St-

FREEMAN HARDING GREEN.
Gorham April 22. 1873.
apr23*3w

BOUGHT BY

SALE !

Swan

One of the very best stands In the city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore
and India Streets, which is now offered

fel24

&

ilaiTdt.

109 MIDDLE STREET.
_

Carpets Cleaned

for Sale.
For particulars

...

U’s
U’s
7’s
7’s
s’.
7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Kent Scrip

f«b23

_______

FOR

U s

“

Maine Central R. It.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Atchison, Topeka & Saute Ee Cold
Northern Pacific It. R. Cold
7-30’s
7’s
Chicago. Dan. & Tin. R. R. Coid

BIRD,

Exchange

City
“

...

-EOT! SALE BY-

R.

S A Ij E.

Elizabeth, N. J„
Cleveland “
“
Toledo
Cook County, 111..
Marion County, Iud.,

7-30*

Northern Pacific R. R.» Gold,

i«tl

Ja.i29_

*,*

“

Incur

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

KO. 4 »EEI23I*G BLOCK.
np21

an

porated Bank.

DRIJGGISTS STAND

for Sale.!

(MA-SS.
House, heautitnlly situated on public
the village, on Railroad 25
miles from
°J'House
Is now and of modern
atvlo and*
38 rooms, dance hall, b lUards&e.
I
«
S?,,tains
55 stalls. Will be sold at a
«abe,
great bar11
owner wishes to rotiro from business.
Apply
0
D. C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass.
apr23-Gw*

T

BANKERS,

Domestic,

LO B E N S T E IJV,

55cal Es-

tate
license from tlie lion. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumborla'd, I shall
sell at public auction on the thin! day of June, A. D.
1873, at ten o'clock in the f jrenoon, on the premises
all the right, title and interest which William h!
White, late of Windham, in said county deceased.had
in, and to the Mlowmg described real estate, viz:
£acre of land with mill privilege, situated at Great
Falls, vv indham, Maine. Said real estate Is subject, to
a provision in the will of Enoch
-White deceased, dcvising one-halt of the income thereof to Mary A.
said EDOch w>>itc,
her life.
ld?£
Dated at
W inilham this eighteenthduring
day of Anril, A.
D187JCHARLES JONES
Administrator of the Estate of
WILLIAM II. WHITE.
to

BY

Wifi. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

TilJE LATEST \OVELTIE4

City of Porllautl.

7Js
R.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Delered Rent

exhibit

Wednesday, April

J’s
7’s
7.80's
7.80’s

Iowa

iuforin my CiiHiomcm

Public in

Portland City
G’s
Rockland City.G’s
Bath City.G’s
G’s
LangorCity
St. Louis City.G’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) G’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s

Warned
understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.

exhTb

apr23

ff

dll

Cow.

CAME
day,

NOTICE is

II

PORTLAND’

into the onclosure of iho snbsciibcr, this
a led cow, about eight years old.
The
owner is required to prove property, pay
charges and
take her away.
A. n HILLMAN
Cape Elizabeth April 21 1873

A

hereby given that the LICENSING

Exchange StrceS,

»P2

aj>r23*lw

BOARD OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, will
moot at the Aldermen’s Room, on MONDAY the fifth
day of May, at 71 o’clock, for the purpose of gianting
licenses to Inholuors and Victualers, who may then
and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands this twenty-second day of
April, A. D. 1873.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
•T. S. YORK.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
Z. A. SMITH,
EDWARD II. DAVEIS.
MICAH SAMPSON,
FIIED’K W. CLARK,
H. W. HEKSEY, Taeasurer,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
Advertiser and Argus copy.
npP23dtd

32

____

To Innholders and Victualers in
the City of Portland.

iXJAHU UP

I

apr23-lw*

C. I*. WITSOiV & CO.,
7J1 Broadwav, N. Y.
W&S&w2wr.

»Pr23

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

Mass.

fjPO Call at 1 Tolman Place from 12M. till2 P. M.,
and from G to 8 P. M., or address with stamp,
C. MEEK, Portland, Me.

Sent, Post-Paid, for Retail Price.
WIfSON Ac CO., ISoston.

5

•**

Wavland,

XSsire Ciiaucc lor Agents.
to $15 a day. Business light and pleasant.

Instrumental.

-Ssc*
£ .£*S §-2 5a
R i.

C. L. HOWARD.

apr23dlw

Notice.

TO HE

FINE WOOLENS
tor bon
an«l tn

WHAT IS NEEDED.

WHITE G

Richards, for Port-

at Havana 14th, barque Oder, Rich, Portland.
Sid 13th. schs Marcus Hunter, Hcnlev, Port lam I;
I Izzie Dewev, Parker, and Daybreak, Blake, NYork;
Eva Adell, Eaton, New Orleans.
Ar at Rlatanzas 13th. brig F II Jennings, Ross, and
W B Chester, Brown.Portland; barques A N Franklin. Holbrook, and RI W Brett, Davis. New York;
14tli. Aberdeen,Treat, Philadelphia; «ch Grace Webter. Hume, New York.
Sid 13th, brig Alico Starrctt, Hooper, for North of
Hatteras; sch Isaac Oberton, Achorn. Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 15th, sell Stampede, Wbittemorc,
Winteiport.
Sid 13th, brig Mary C Roscvelt, Dcvercux, for New
York.
Ar at St John, NR. 19lh inst, brig Rocky Glen,
Dorr, Portland.

|

commenced using according to directions. In two or
three days I obtained great reliel. After using' four
or live bottles I noticed it had a wonderful effect on
the rough i-ealv blotches on my body and legs. I still
used VEGETINE, and the humorous sores one after
another disappeared until
they were ail gone, and I
attribute the cure of the two diseases to VEGETINE

,r

_

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

all

Advertisement

EXPERIENCE-DF
MAKII ACTIRER^’ PRICES.

New York.
Ar 21st. sch

Sunbeam, Bunker, Georgetown.
WARREN, RI—Sid 20th, sch Ida L Howard, Williams, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, schs Annie Gus, Sawyer,
Calais; S E Nash, Nash, aud Peiro, Kelley, for New

sold

efits derived from tho use of VEGETINE
benefit others, 1 wilfcstate—
When eight or nine years old I was afflicted with
Scrofula, which made its appearance in my eyes,fnce,
and head, aud I was very near blind for two years!
All kinds of operations w ere jierformed ©n my eyes,
and all to no good results. Finally the disoase principally settled in my body, limbs and feet, uLd at

LE83 THAN

DO.HE.STIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON-Ar 20th, sch John McAdam, Wil-

Sid 16th, schs Magnet. Smith, for Jacksonville ;
FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES
S P Hall. Chipmau, New York.
And TAN, uso PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 12th, sch Eliza J Staples,
It is RELIABLE and harmless Sold by Druggists Ray. Cherryfield.
WILMINGTON—Ar ISth inst, brig Isola; Lord,
whore.
every
Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Rocknort Me.
mar22d&wsn6ml7
BALTIMORE—Below lDlh, brig Torrent, Tibbetts,
from Cardenas.
BONDS !
PHILADELPHIA—Cld lOf.b, brigs Ella Maria,
Boyd, Havana: A J Ross, Wyman, Caibaricn; sch
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent.
Louisa Wilson, Holt, Savannah.
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
Cld 19th, ship Nautilus, Anderson. Antwerp.
property as well as public readied. Debts very small
Ar 20th, ship J Montgomery, Perkius, Antwerp;
in proportion to property and therefore
paid. sch Wm Connors, Toole,
easily
St Jago.
Careful investors are Invited to call and examine the
Below 21st, brig Geo Harris, Stowers, from CardeBonas. L tws and Decisions of the courts upon such
sch Hattie E Sampson. Danas;
Eudorus,
do;
Farr,
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
vis. do.
nothing better.
NEW YORK—Ar20tb, sclis W Boardman. Hilliard,
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
Plymouth, NC, for New Haven; Maud Mulloch, NorfebCantf
_28 Exchange at., Portland.
wood, Calais; Altoona, Fitzgerald, New Haven; Geo
Savage, Nye, Vinalliaven ; Senator Grimes, PhilWONDERFUL CURES! brook.
Providence; E P Church. Gifford, Bristol.
Ar21st, barque Palo Alto, Tenney, Cardenas 11 ds;
brigs Geo W Hunt, Hunt, Matanzas; Myron us. HigDU.
URANN.
gins, Cieufuegos 15 days; Acelia Thunow, Gallison,
Cardenas 9 days; sch RI A William, Kelley, Nassau.
OF BOSTON.
Ar 21st, barques Gertrude, Carlisle, Matanzas;
! Florence Peters, Mitchell, do; Henry Flitner, Dicky,
Who hoa made so many Wonderful Cures all over the
do; brigs Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, Trinidad; CascaNew England States, is at the
tello, Simmons, Matanzas; sell Old Chad, McClintock, Baraeoa.
Ar 22d, barque Orehilla, Havener, Cay Frances.
|! Cld 21st, barques Josephine Martin, Fickett, Cadiz;
PREBLE
M A Marshall, Wright, Buenos Ayres; brigs Wm H
I Bickmore, Bickmore, Matanzas; Tubal Cain, Stone,
And will Remain a Few Weeks.
| Matanzas; sch C W Clark, Cross, Barbadoes.
Passed through Hell Gate 20th.schs Ann Elizabeth,
Every Invalid shou'd see him, no matter what tlielr GetcheJl. New York for Portland; E M Wells. Kelsey, do for do; Olivo Branch, do for Caiais; Judge
complaint may bo.
Low, do for Boston; May Daj, do for do; Col Eddy,
McBean, do for Saco; Hattie, Smith,do for Eastport;
23,000 Patient8 have been Treated by him within the
Harriet Gardiner, do for Pawtucket.
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19tb, sch F A Heath, Warren,

the

is

ASD WAS CTKED.
II. K. Stevens, Egq. :
Dear Sir—In expressing my thanks to vou

ommeuded.

AT

from Calais for Providence, put
Millbridge ICtli with loss of an anchor and leak-

from do.

r-tiLriNE

’complaint,

Towels and Napkins,

ing, having heon ashore.

SAVANNAH—Ar 20th inst, brig H II McGilvcry,
Stubbs, Belfast; schs M A McCann, Kavanaugh, and
John L Tracey. Mcscrvey, New York ; M A Coombs,
Coombs, aud Dione, McDonald, Portland; C W Dow,

SPRING STYLES

l°

>

3

East

Falmouth.

Over E. T. Elden & Co.,

t^y^'v^ETmE^ “'n'tby “!!

Mr. Stevens ;

Brig Millwaukec,

into

their

SEVENTY-ONE YEAKS OF AGE.
GREAT VARIETY OF

lard. New Ycrk.
Sid 16th inst, sch Alex Hayford. Shute, Bucksville.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th inst, ship Matterhorn,
Arey, New York.
Sid 10th, barque Sierra Nevada, for Valleio.
DARIEN—Cld 11 ih, sch W J Parks, Bogart, for

G O L D E R,

%

mar3tmeiSSv°1VedUirin8

Hp

dozen.

Brig Ofomocto, (Br) McAllister, Montevideo—S C

[FROM OUR CORRESrO^DENT.l
BOOTHBAY, April 21—Ar, brig Kate. McLcllan,
for
Portland
Windsor, NS.
Sid, schs Kate McClintock, Dunham; Montebello,
Sargent; King Fisher, ilodgdon; Humboldt, Wiley,
aud Ripley Ropes, Wiley, Western Banks.

great pleasure in presenting them fir inspection
the public.

Prepared for

A BOOK FOR IIVERV MAN.

this country.

Turkey Bed Doilies $1,00

100 doz

direct from the Importers

tlj» parm^VEafe?^1"8

We shall sell our 2d quality tor 53e,
yd; usual price 81.00 yd.

Sch Gen Kleber. Lay, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscassct.

jryHa ring selected these goods with great care,
from th© choicest Foreign importations, I shill liav

tf

TIIE “SCIENCE OF LIFE. OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on tlio Cause and
Cure -f Exhausted Vitality, Premature Deciino
in
Mm, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypnehonilrit. In, mtency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness. amt other diseases
arising fiom the errors of
youth o; she indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for everv man
Thousands have been taught by Ibis work tire truo
wav to
health and happiness. Ills the
and best
cheapest,
medical wuk ever published, and the
only one on
this class ot ills worth
reading. 190th edition, revisbound
in beautiful
illustrated,
Fre?MC‘‘i ca*arSe(l,
Priu0 onl>’ SI. Sent bv mail, post
mfrt
Address
PEABODY
MEDicATl,ric«No. 4 Bnlfiuch street, Boston,
MasT
Assistant
PARKER,
Physician,
N B
Tim1-' “or mav
l>e consulted on thc above as
well a*
,iBl:lU aud «Ijeriencf'

wmteJr^'i8?'14

;

PARASOLS & SUJtf-UBMRELLAS, i
j Porteous.

Portland, June 24th, 1S72.

?Slty ofo,m„ft';ye
in°nM?* ’ll0™°st

quality Turkey Bed
Damask for $1 yd.,* very cheap.

10 Pieces best

cous.

nyer.
Sch Ebcn Fislier, Reynolds, Sagua—Geo S Hunt,
Sch Clara E Regers. Rogers. Windsor, NS—master,
Sch E B Beard, (Br) Lewis, St John, NB—John

Oil and after this date, the undersigned will
carry
strictly Banking business, at tlio Banking

sn

each.

Boston.

Sch Isaac Vansant, Lindsey, Boston.
Sch BenJ Bates, Norton, Lynn.
Sch Savannah. Haskell, Frankfort for Providence.
Sch Levant. Rich, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Bloomiug Youth, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Now Zealand, Cook. Rockland for NYork.
Sch Kosciusko, Clark, TUomaston for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Steemer Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—John Port-

on

—

on a

jmi23newlt,then

Quilts $1.00

Lome, Flower, Boston,

A

have them sent home.

A.

1

1

Monson last

Saturday.

a. r

One Case Bates

just received

Wo- have

Last summer I was, from some cause, weak in my
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to
retain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in the

Housekeeping Goods.

coal to T C Hersoy.
Sch H Means, Dyer,

iax,
Sch M R W. (Br) Williams,
Schs Arcilla, Colwell, and
to load for St John, NB.

1

Scarlet, and Black; Scarlet,

[Press Correspondence.]
fell in

NEWS

settle

Commercial,

Bargains

%

I
diseases that can affect the j
diseases of the Kidneys arise I
I'umr.rs " DIcD

humor**,!!.!
from ImnnrhSa ,3l",st

times'in

SPECIALTIES.

Now York—coal to James &
Williams.
Julia Elizabeth, Ray, Providence, with loss of
I jibboom.
j Sch Sea Lyon, (Bi) Dean, Boston, to looil for Hall;

Imitation, in plain White

The river being free from ice Bangor is made
happy by the arrival of vessels.
The Hinckley & Egery Iron Company are
having plenty of business.
The steamer Cambridge made her first appearance at Bangor on Monday.
Tho vote of tho city of Bangor to aid tho
Shore Line Railroad, which occurred on Monday, stood—yes, 1119; no, 749. A two-thirds \
vote being required, the proposition was de-

octJ6

pair.

Brifi A M Owen, (Br) Cxncr, Boston.
Sch Edith D Everman, Croston, Savannah—hard
pine ti Curtis & Davis.
Sch M & E Henderson, Spear, Baltimore—coal to
j
; Jas L Farmer.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, McFarland, New York—

in

the vote on the Shore
Feeling
high
Line in Bangor Monday, one-gentleman wheeled another to the polls on condition of his vot-

-V-’—-——-I.

quality Kids $1.25

Trefonse best

ALLEN A CO.

J?1,'6®*®8 of tho atKidneys,
Bladder, Ac., aro always
thm s they become the most illst'v-L-r!a.lllt' i111,1
dangerous

Druggists.

Son.

Cashmere, Bi'ochc,

over

About a foot of snow

MARINE

Tuesday) April 33*
ARRIVED.
| Steamship Austrian,(Br) Ritchie, Liverpool 3d inst,
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer New York, Wiucliester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Martha A Berry, (of Portland) Berry. Havana
5th lust—130 hhds „3C0 boxes sugar to J Bedpath &

demolished.

mm

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

13>1871
U. R. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir—In the spring otl8C91 was stricken down
with fever, which had a long am 1 almost hnneln,.
The best medical advico being in attendant I was
taken through the fever; but it left me torriblv’reduced aud weak, with excruciating painsln iny side, back
and hips I was completely rro-trated with Kidney
seemed to reach my case
Complaint, and no medicine
In this condition I was persuaded to try VEGliXINE by a friend whom it cured of the same disease,
and it seemed as though I could leel the effect ot the
first dose through my whole system; and from that
moment I begin t mend, gradually crowing better
from day to-day; and I followed on with the VEGETINE, until it completely restored me to health, since
which time I have been able to perform roy duties as
a police officer, enjoying good health; and there is no
doubt about the great value of VEGETINE iu Kidney Ccmplaiut and similar diseases.
I am, sir, respectfully,
LA FAYETTE FORD, 561 Broadway.

tho organs of the

One Case assorted Satin Striped
Piques for 37c yd, worth 62 l*2c.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Davis Peters, an escape from the Reform
was arrested in Bangor Sunday.
The Bangor House is to bo improved.
The
adjoining stables and carriage houses are to be

ON THE

Silks at Equally

DATE

FOR

York. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Apl 23
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 23
York .Hav<&Nassau.Apl 24
j City of Merida.New
City of Limerick.. New York.. Livorpool.Apl 24
Albemarle. New York. .Bermuda.Apl 24
I Frisia.New York.. Hamburg.Apl 24
j City of London.New York. .Livernooi-Apl 2G
Polynesian. Portland .Liverpool.... Apl 26
; Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Apl 2G
India.New York .Glasgow.Apl 20
Claribol.New York. .Kingston, J.. .Apl 29
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Apl 29
Mandingo.New York. .Havana.Apl 29
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Anl 30
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 30
illinium re Almanac. April 33.
rises.5.06 I Moon rises. 3.45 AM
sets.6.51 I Kigli water .7.45 AM

School,

ness

FKOJI

our Black

Low Prices.

■■■

Sun
Sun

Llama Lace Points,

man

Conpanies in
wonnames

■

1

All of

Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 23

Llama Lace Jackets,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Booms

|

Java.New

The inspectors of customs at Bangor are getting up sorao new silver badges.
Improvements have been made in the Harri-

Or ot

22 Pieces best quality for 50c yd,
well worth 75c yard.

_

I

..

In the Whitney district, Hartford,
male attended school last winter.

Inquire

DIED.

NAME

YVA-I/KUSTG SUITS,

William Chase has purchased the mill owned
by James Field of Sumner.

and

20 Pieces new style Jap Silks for
25c yard; usual retail price 38c.

1

so

Varia-

no

.,

DEJPAKTUREOFOCEANSTEAJVl&tf*

Winslow.

AT

Price and

one

Portland.
In Romford, March 29, W m E. Crooker and Alice
A. Learned, both ol Andover.
In Rum ford, April 1, Roscoe K. Wortbly and Lydia
A. Hayes*, both of Mexico.
In Paris. April 13, William II. Porter and Mrs.
Eleanor Dow.

In the Austrian, from Liverpool—Mr and Mss Colthirst, Miss Coltliirst. Miss II A Pearson, Mrs B Hollingshoad and child. Mrs Vaughan and three children,
Miss Boucherle, Mrs Roger son, W Ross. J J Duncan.
E C Fry, J H Botterill, J Lewis. T Gibault, Miss L
Burnham, J E Hammerson, A G Bradley, L Gordon, 1
W Smith, Mrs and Miss Humphrey, Mrs Capt F eld,
Capt Hatfield, Alex Robertsou, and C98 others iu the !
steerage.

of Cashmcro and Drap d’ete, handsomely trimmed
wlthPassomcntcrle Trimmings, Yak andother Laces,

OXFORD COUNTY.

84

At

tion.

PASSENGERS.

The County Commissioners are considering
the matter of establishing a workshop in connection with the jail.
Augusta boasts a man who was on hoard the
ill-fated Stonington train.
China has the measles very badly.
An unsophisticated fellow got admittance into a young ladies seminary at Augusta lately,
and now the beauties are sending him love letters and making lots of fun at him.
Augustus Hood of Wayne, had a slight sore
come upon his finger some four weeks since
which has developed into an alarming disease
extending over the whole hand and arm. His
physician thinks he cannot save the arm and is
seriously alarmled about the man’s life.

or

NOW OFFER

[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at the residence of C G. Downes, 22 Winter St.

MANTILLAS,

at Waterville is undersays the Kennebec Journal.
The same journal says that the Capitol
Guards are to be measured Wednesday evening for the new State regulation uniform.
The cost of schools in the villago district of
Augusta the past year was $15,564.
Another small landslide occurred oil Monday

Dry

E. T, ELDEN & CO.,

FIRST DOSE
On a Boston Police Officer.
B08T0*-NoT'

!

this city, April 19, Mrs. Antionotte G. Jones,
aged 58 years 6 months 19 days.
In Boston, April 21, Stanton Latham, only child of
W. J. and Emily H. Quincy, aged 7 mouths 12 days.
[Funeral at 11 o’clock this Wednesday forenoon, at
the residence of A. A. Osgood, 16 Cedar street.
Jn Now York City, April 21, Mr. Frank Baker.

Augusta.

any

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

augysneodtf

In

SAC4UES,

Hon. Eugene Hale is the guest of Mr. Blaine

In

Port!

bo made In

_

A very large and complete assortment of
Styles in

not down on the bills. A Boston
pugilist attended the play accompanied by two
ladies, one of whom was his sister. His wito
hearing of this went to the door and sent for
her hubby; afUr interviewing him she made
for the ladies and tapping one of them, not the
sister, on the nose drew claret. The whole
proceeding amused the audience vastly, so says
the Gazette.

near

MlJdlo Street

as can

MARRIED.

THURSDAY, APRIL 34TH,

Day night

The railroad

good

w

Will open

Association.
The new post office at Lewiston was opened
to tho public on Monday last.
The mail sleigh running from Livermore to
Turner was upset one day last week and a
lady
passenger bruised about the face. Both thills
of the sleigh were broken.
The American House at Lewiston is to be
enlarged and otherwise improved.
Lewiston bad a Black Crook sensation Fast

going repairs,

as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

In this city, April 22d, by the Rev. Father Bradley, Maximeue Paquett ana Lizzie A. Shea, both of

Paine has leased the Lewiston
trotting park for the ensuing season
Mr. W. D. Pennell of
Lewtston, pay-master
of the Liucoln Mill has been elected a member
of the New Luglaad Cotton Manufacturers*

q

burned to death in Campbell
County, Va., on
the 9tli iust., while
fleoing from their house
luring the prevalence of tho
fires there.

OLDER,

Orer E. T, Elden & Co., 5 Free Street.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

at

phoi^a^,
McKenny’a, 101
nice

Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PEBRY'S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the groat skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 4'J Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22d«fcwsn6mi7
everywhere.

—

-dr. D. C.

KENNEBEC

JNOTICES.

FOR PIMPLES OX THE FACE,

NEWS.

STATE

a

to A. M.

g

He warrants them
htnil.

trials.
that
A New York correspondent writes
and CorHam B. Astor, Alexander T. Stewart
about the same
nelius Vanderbilt arc worth just
of them flgl, ,ng staramount of money, each
valued at $50,000,with
property
vation nobly

eeptl2sntf

Kens and Other Items.
Gen. F. P. Banks will deliver the oration at
Waltham, Mass., on Decoration Day.
Hon. John T. Wilson is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor of Ohio.
Mrs. M. J. Hurt and her four children were

If yon want

thousand dollars more than be has already received, for his services in her two murder

Tho times are out of

not

SPECIAL

OPENING I

SPRINO

ing “yes.”

Bangor, April 21t 1872.

Syracuse

From current newspaper paragraphs, I see
or will
that Censul Bcaubovcber, has asked,
the money
refund
to
Maine
of
State
the
ask
while there
paid out by himself, for the relief,
a part o
of
home,
and
passage

SPECIAL NOTICES.

bly

—AT—

inquire

immediately of

Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
Portland, April JB, 1870.

aprlBdtf

FOSTER’S
nut. 21

I

DYE

HOUSE,

I'JHOV STREET.

Orders left at Forest. City
House
street, or at the

Dye

Dye House, 313 Congress

ou

t#*So charge for trucking.

Union street

apl4dtf

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

by

APR. 23, >73.

man

April 22nd,

Biddelbrd,

CITY AND VICINITY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
P. M. G.—City Hall.
Grand Amateur Benefit—G. A. R. Ilall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
What to Teach the Boys.
NEW ADVERT1SE5IENIS.
E. T. Eldon & Co.—Dry Goods.
Dirson
Co.’s Home Musical Library.
City of Portland.
Administrator’s Sale—Charles Jones.
Notice Freeman II. Groen.
First Dose—Austin F. Parrott.
Truth is Mighty and will Prevail.
Ab.ams & Brother.
For Sale—William Kronbcrg.
For Side—U. L. Howard.
Stray Cow—A. P. Hillman.
Wanted—Man.
To lnlioldcib and Victuallers.
Copartnership—Green & Jordan.
Hotel Property for Sale—1). C. Page.
Rare Chance lor Agents.

1 endorsements

free

Saccarappa,
Harry

Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market Square.
fob2o-eoc!tf

additional cash contributions of

In the distressing complaints peculiar to fej
we have a Panacea in Duponco’s Gold-

F.

Thompson,

males,

cross—gold

marble

j

naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the hill iu both particulars better than any
other daily journal iu Maine.
Advertisers

co-

Takeup your line of march for CriBenton's
No. 7 Oth Avenue, all ye conghers and wheezIt is tlio depot of Hale’s
ers and snuffers.
Haney of Ilorehovvd and Tar, from which all
ailments of the lungs and their air passages is
Sold by
an immediate and sovereign remedy.

Allen Mission.—A Fair aud Festival will
be holdeu at the Allen Mission Chapel to-morrow and Friday afternoon and
evening. Useful and fancy articles and refreshments will be
for sale. To-morrow evening the ladies of tho
Mission will give an antiquarian supper. Friday evening there will be a concert by the “Old
Folks,” which organization embraces some of
the best singing talent in the city. It is to be
hoped that the fair will be very generally attended, for the mission is one of the most worContributions will

thy
ly received.

be thankful

be given again this evening after “The Elder’s
Lecture.” ’Tis said he holds liis hearers entrancGo
ed or convulsed. A few more tickets left.
early, and look at the lovely articles the ladies’
have on their tables.
Land Damaces.—The hearing ou the question of land damages iucurred by the Portland
anl Rochester Railroad, was held before the
county commissioners yesterday morning.
Several of the petitioners appeared by counsel
and after hearing considerable of tho evidence,
counsel
on motion of Frederic Fox, Esq., the
for the Portland and Rochester corporation, it
was agreed that the hearing should close and
that the county commissioners should award
the damages on the evidence that had been af-

\

all

druggists.

Pike’s Toothache Drops

Steamer Lewiston.- We

Binding Club,

are

authorized

I

_

Suicide.

Lkwistox, April 25.—Win. Jordan o£ Webster, aged about 89, committed suicide Tuesday
morning by banging himself in his barn.

MPSHIRE.
A

steamer City of Richmond and Lewiston intend
selling the latter and p'aoing the former oil the
Lewiston’s old route, which will deprive the
towns on the Penobscot inside line.” Two or
three months ago there was some talk about
forming a new lino to Eastport and St. John,
and propositions were made for the purchase of
the Lewiston. But they amounted to nothing

to-mor-

The County Commissioners and Sheriff have
been trviug to find something for the prisoners
in the jail to do,
Yesterday was a pleasant day, and deceived
some people into the belier that it was a warm

effort to establish the new line failed,
as the
and the matter has not since been talked about.

one.

Great clouds of dust blew through the streets
yesterday. The services of the sprinklers will

Decoration Dav.—Tho General Committee
of Bos worth Post’ G. A. E., held a meeting
last evening, and took further action to secure

be needed soon.
lion. John A. Burleigh, member of Congress
from this district, is in town,
Yesterday was a good day for visitors. The
Preble and the United Slates wer3 both crowded to overflowing.
A letter from Boston was recently received
at the police office, asking for the arrest of
one Marr, who is described as wearing good
clothes and as having stolen a bottle of whiskey
and various other articles from the writer of

Sub comthe proper observance of the day.
mittees were further appointed to look after
the details, and the general plan discussed.
The exercises will probably occur more largely
in town the present year then heretofore. The
oration which will bo given by Rov. Mr. BickTho comnell will be delivered in City Hall.
mittee meet again next Tuesday evening at the
Grand Army Hall.

the letter. The stealing of the whiskey is
dwelt upon very pathetically.
$150 were realized for the Hospital Fair by
The Portland
the M. G. P.’s Monday night.
Band very generously refused to accept pay for

Steamship

Mail

Allan

Arrival.—The

steamship Austrian, Capt. Ritchie,

from Liverthis port yesterday morning, bringing 37 cabin and 09S steerage passengers, and a full cargo. The Austrian

pool the 10th inst., arrived

its services.

5*1 t.hp Ifiit. Kt.PfiivwViin of

vjrpmui jv>y~

Inm was given at City Hall last evening.
The repairs that Railroad wharf has been
undergoing make it about as good as new.
Warren Sparrow is to remove his insurance
agency to the store under the St. Julian, which

at

tliis Hup wliirli

roinPM

into Portland this season. The Polynesian sails
Saturday, and the Austrian, the last
steamer to leave, sails the 3J proximo. Wo
are indebted to the purser for late foreign files.
nest

Finn

Night.—About

Last

eight o’clock

being fitted np for that purpose.
Yesterday was the last day of service for the
May term of court,and writs were flying about

last

thick as as leaves in Vallambrosa. One officer
alone served 150.
The sale of seats for tho John E. Owens’
series of entertainments opened at Stockbridge’s yesterday with a rush. An immense
number were sold.
There are still a few seats

wooden building occupied by Michael Welch.
Three small children wore in the house at the
time, and were got out with some difficulty. It
is not known how the flames originated, and
the work of an incendiary is suspected. Considerable damage was done to the building before tlie flames were subdued.

is now

evening, flames

were

from house No. 13 Larch

left, which may ha secured this morning.
The Rolling Mills bridge is not to be removed.
A levee and fair will take place at the vestry
of the First Baptist ebureta this afternoon and

discovered issuing
street, a two story

Real Estate Changes. —The Hubb’s lot,
corner of Federal and Franklin streets, lias
been sold to John Cammett.
The house belonging to Mrs.

It will be continued to-morrow afternoon and evening. A variety of useful and
fancy articles will be for sale.
The grand presentation concert at Farweil &
Ames’ n.ili, Rockland, comes off to-morrow
evening. Many persons ill this city proposo
availing themselves of the excursion tickets.

evening.

of

Spruce

and

Emery streets,

Jacobs,
to

corner

Hanson

M.

Hart.
to Mrs. Blanchard, on
to W. C. Cobb, and this gentleman lias also purchaset the lot
adjoining said
premises at 53 cents a foot.
The house

belonging

Emery street,

Discharged.—City Marshal

Narrow Es.ape.—
Monday evening a young
months, of Mr. J. T. Leaner,
street, while standing on a
chair gazing into the hack yard from the second
story window, lost his balance and fell from
the window to the ground below.
Strange to
say the child was but slightly injured,
scratches
about
a
few
the
ing only
face.

Parker received a despatch from Superintendent Hall of Brown’s Hill, Walsall, England,
requesting him to arrest William Robinson,
alias Alexander Robertson, a passenger on
hoard the steamship Austrian, for the embezzlement of £200 from his employers at Cannock Colliery. Yesterday morning the Marshal, assisted by bis deputies, effected the ar-

sou, aged twenty
No. (i Chestnut

"cceiv-

Assault.—Officer Hanson arrested a man
dark i named Cobb last evening for an assault on pcwhiskered, very self-p assessed,^and evidently ter Pccie with a hatchet. The parties live on
Montgomery street. Pccie camo home last
well educated. He took his arrest very coolly,
that some children had
and was evidently not in the least surprised. I night and discovered
He accused
been defacing his furniture.
in
his
was
found
liis
nor
on
Nothing
person
of the mischief, whereupon
children
Cobb’s
baggage to substantiate any cliargo against
Cobb assaulted him with the hatchet, making
him; so bo was discharged. His principal
an ugly looking wound on Pccic’s head.
earthly possession seemed to be a case of very
nice Honors, the contents of which lie offiered
Traverse Jurors.—At a special meeting oi
to dispense to the thirsty-lookffig crowd about
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, held yesa
w
ith
him. He bad no money
him,but money
terday afternoon, the following named persons
order from a distinguished Bangor divine, of
were drawn as traverse jurors for the May term
whom lie is the nephew, was awaiting him at
Charles B. Rogers,
of the Superior C iurt:
the postoffice. Robertson is a native of BedCullen C. Chapman, John Randall, Samuel A.
t
is
and
twenty-cigh years
fordshire, England,
B. Lufkin and John W. Swett.
old.
M. G. !’•
A Card.—The
Grand Scandinavian Ball.—The Grand
young ladies of the
wish to express their
hearty appreciation of Scandinavian Ball comes off at Lancaster Hail
the liberal assistance
given their sociable for this evening. Those who wish to see the unique
the benefit of the
Swedish aud Danish dances which will be gone
Maine Geiicral Hospital, by
all who were in
any way connected with the afthrough with, should not fail to attend. ChandPer order of Committee.
ler furnishes the music.
Robertson

and

j
I

Suit for Libel.

Exeter, April 22.—In the suit of J. N. Carpenter against John H, Bailey, both of Portsmouth, an action to recover $.5909 damages for

libelous communication to the Secretary of
the Navy, at Washington, four years ago, petitioning. with others, for the removal of Carpenter as United States Paymaster, on the
ground of disloyalty, incompetence and inattention to business, and assigned for trial by
jury this morning in the Supreme Judicial
Couat, the Court overruled the demurrer of the
defendant’s counsel and the case was transAlbert
ferred to the law term on exceptions.
B. Hatch, counsel for plaintiffs, and J. S. H.
for
defendant.
Frink

a

MASSACHUSETTS.

by

Capt. Sturdivant to state that there is not the
slightest ground for the rumor, stated in the
Advertiser, that, “the company owning the

25th inst., is
postponed to Monday evening, 27th inst.
The Portland Band played at the Colby UniIt plays at
versity exhibition last evening.

Friday evening,

minute

BY TELEGRAPH.

forded them.

May

iu 1

cure

aprl8-eodlvv&vvlt

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Tiie Mischief Maker at Graud Army Hall
last evening was a perfect success. Tho several parts were all well sustained. The Mischief
Maker herso'f, was charming, sparkling with
French vivacity, piquant iu repartee, making
the lovers quawel in the most delightful manIt will
ner, a perfect French Mischief Maker.

JotUiiM*.
grand ball at the Pavilion at
Lake Sebago on lli > evening of May 1st.—
Chandler’s full Quadrille Baud will furnish the

apr23-eod3t&wlt

Pills.

en

T. IT. Payson, cash contribution.
E, Iv Gately,
Hayden, Hibbard'& Co., hoop skirt inaufacturers, one days work of operatives ill Iho factory.
Martin, Pennell & Co., one of their celebrated wagons, superior fiuish and workmanship.
Chas. H. Haskell, Treas.

a

rest on the arrival of the Austrian.
Is a bold, bluff locking man, tell

Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Elated, or Replated iu the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at

logne.

Brief

and

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon will visit,by rec|ucst,
Portland again at Preble House, Thursday,
April 21th, remaining three days only. Don’t
fail to see him, his cures arc truly wonderful.
apr23 tf

gospel.

mounted.
L. Iledion &Co., brooms and brushes.
E. S. Partridge, two dozen bottle can do

ants.

Abbested

ed Boots and Shoes contains all desirable pat.
terns for ladies, gentlemen, and children.

$25. GO.

MORRIS.

uiev^atuuiic

by T. E. Moseley & Co.,
293 Washington street, Boston, that are not
strictly as represented. Their stock of Import-

The New Coinage*
ashington, April 22.—Dr. Linderman, director of the mint states that the dies for the
new trade dollar will be submitted to the Secretary of the Treasury iu about a weekj and he
thinks the coin will be ready for issue in New
York by the first of June.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances to-

day: Currency §3,309,758? special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit §27,555,000; coin §74,800,159; including
§25,285,700 in coin certificates; legal tenders
outstanding §358,111,085.
To Assessors of Internal Revenue.

Commissioner Douglass has issued an order
ove
to all assessors of internal revenue to turn
in

to
papers in their respective districts oi:
the list
P
collectors, except those showing
to the depa
sons indebted, which will be sent
to
nieut. This order is issued preparatory- he
which will
abolishing I he office of assessor,
in accordance with
done ou the 20th of May
the late act of Congress.
Indian Pensions.
The pension office is now prepared to receive
of
applications under the late law from such the
the Indians as served in the late war m
Union army and sustained injuries entitling
them to pensions.
Tlic Vicnun Affair.
It is ascertained from au official source that
Minister Jay and Thomas MoElrath, in addition to being instructed to examine fully into
the cliarge-of the sale of sites for resturants ou
the American grounds of the Vienna exposition, have just been instructed by telegraph to
extend their examination to the charge recently
made of the sale of cotnmissiotierships._
They
have the power to suspend all commissioners
The power of removal rests
thus implicated.
with the President.

all

Various Matters

The first colored graduate of the law school
of this district was to-day admitted to practice
in the Supremo Court of the District of Columbia.
A despatch received to-day from Secretary
Belknap mentions that lie and Gen. Sheridan
and party were at Ringold barracks on the Rio
would leave
to-morro a for
Grande, and
Brownsville.
The Commissioner of Patents has extended
the patent of W. E. Lockwood represented by
the Union Collar Co., of New York for paper
collars and cults.

The Modoc

No goods aro sold

Sprague Treasurer, one mowing machine.
Elwell, Pickard & Co., fifty chromos.

$50. Paid.
Patrick Keating. Search and seizure. Fined $50.
Paid.
John W. Anderson. Search and seizure. Fined
Bradbur.vs.
$50. Appealed.
Four cases of libelled liquors forfeited. No claim-

iv concert 1.1 aiu. ol

a

charities.

Rockland, at the presentation enneerfc,
row evening.

mscELLANEOim .totioks.
Hats and Caps at low prices—'-p town Hat
store.
Oriu Hawbc3 & Co., 2110 and 292 Congress St.

lowing named articles aud money in aid of the
Maine Genera] Hospital, viz:
Sprague Mowing Machine Co., Amasa

Tuesday.—Juhn Flynn. Larceny. GO days.
William Corboti Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs. Paid.
William Gilley. Open shop on the Lord’s day.—
Fined $10 with costs. Paid.
James Taylor and wife. Assault and battery.—
Wife Fined $1. Paid. James Taylor lined $5 with
costs. Committed.
Howard & Cleaves.
Carlcton.
Search & Seizure. Fined
Patrick McDonough.

announced for

repeat-

Contributions.—Tbe Executive Committee
acknowledge additional donations of the fol-

practice law.

1st and 2d.
The reading of Hamlet,by the

Mr. Editor:—A matter of great interest to
the shippiug of this country has lately been
A
decided by the U. S. Courts of New Fork.
to
Court
in
that
been
has
brought
suit
lately
amenddetermine the construction of the late
act In its
ment to the United States shipping
to Havana,
relation to American vessels bound
to be the
Mexico and similar ports. It appears
evade the
to
libelled
intention of the parties
operation of the act under the provision relating to coasticg vessels. Such a construction
of "the act was, however, iu evident conflict
with its spirit and Intention, and it was accordingly held that vessels bound on the voyages named, were not within the intent of the
amended clause, referring to coasters. Tlio decision is one of a very important character and
it will be of moment for those interested iu this
class of shipping to inform themselves upon
the construction thus judicially put upon the
Mercator.
amended law.

payment of the deficiency of the past year.
We bid tbe society God speed in its new move-

fflHuicipai Court.

of

may now he seen upon the streets.

society was entirely unanimous and exceedingly eutlihsiaslic, aud that several hundred dollars were immediately subscribed towards the

for

by mail, a tan inch alienasprightly condition after
He displays a very open

Bice & Calderwood have taken the bakery
No. 22 Anucrsou street, where they axe now
prepared to furnish at reasonable prices all articles in their line. Their orange colored carts

will not hire pews; and we congratulate our
Baptist friends upon tho groat advance they
have made. We learn that the action of tho

ment

Florida
lie arrived iu a

countenance to the curious.

the barriers which have heretofore operated
to tlie exclusion from tl e privileges of worship
of many of our people who either cannot or

Superior Coon.
APRIL TERM, SYMOXDS. J., PRESIDING.
^TCESDAY.c-Frauk, assignee, vs. George Hearn and
Daniel Brown. Action on account annexed amounting to $400, alleged to be due the baukrupt estate of
Defendants are sued as partners.—
Isaac Dyer.
Brown defends on tlie ground that there never was
any such partnership, and that he merely ordered
tin lumber fur Hearn, for whom he was building
hoases under a contract. Hearn says the account has
been paid in full. Testimony closed.
Frank for plaintiff.
Carle ton—Webb for Brown.
Hale for Hearn.

music.
The concert at ibe St. Lawrence street vestry on Thursday eveniug will be worthy oj patronage,and we would remind the readers of the
Press that the ladies of the same society propose holding a fair and levee on the eveniugs

I”

Spring,

four days trip.

a

A Good Move in a Right Direction.—
Wo are highly gratified to learn that tho First
Baptise Society at its adjourned meeting on
Monday evening, unanimously determined to
abandon tho old plan of renting pews in its
House of Worship, and to make the sittings
The
free to all who choose to worship there.
step is a most important one in breaking down

are

with right to except.
Defendant testifies he omitted stamp; don’t know
why; not with intention-of defrauding the United
States.
Counsel agree that the papers upon tlicir face call
for $5188.17. Court order judgment fof the sum.—
Defendant excepts to ruling, admitting unstamped
receipt as evidence.
Putnam for plain lid’.
E. 13. Smith for defendant.
On motion of Josiah H. Drummond. Ignatias A.
Navarre of Portland, and Henry C. Nixon of Dcer-

There will be

tor.

people generally of his charge.
By request, tho entertainment will
ed this evening.

by law.
Reply—Stamp not necessary.
Submitted to presidingjustice

JUDGE

Cove

A

OorEiaun.
Pitblado delivered his lecture on
Mind your own Business” in Gorham
Monday
night to a good audience.
Dr. John Buzzell has just received from Green
Bev. Mr.

being the eighteenth anniversary of Bishop Bacon’s consecratiou, one of the scholars in behalf of the schools, made a very pretty address
to him, to which the Bishop responded in a
very feeling manner to them, and the young

ed

BEFORE

The young ladies and Misses were tastefully
dressed iu white with pink or blue sashes, aud
filled the entire platform on tbe stage
to presen
was arranged with seats raised so as
i<
lence.
them most attractively to the au
programme.
musical
is
tho
following
Gran I Chorus—"Union anJ Liucr^y Aioy8lu8\ Schoal,

reflecting great credit to the teachers and pupils. As a part of the exercises. Rev. Michael
Goodwiu, delivered a lecture on “Irish faith,
valor and literature,” weaving out of the three
a crowti for St,
Patrick, the n itional saiut. It

I had not

admitted to

as

A Drama.

funds at the bank when
the chock was presented; but, you gave no notice of
refusal before c jmmeneing suit; you delayed unreasonably in making demand of bank.
Reply—I mailed you notice before the writ was
made and on the day of its date, for caution’s sake;
but it was a useless ceremony. It was voui^duty to
have funds at the bank to meet tlio check; besides
the delay in presenting check was at your own request. Submitted to presiding justice with right to
except. Decision reserved.
Putnam.
Smith.
No. 312.—Same vs. Same. Case on memorandum
check dated Sept. 28, 1870—$3330, payment guaranteed by F. O. Libby. Also on the following: “Portland, Oct. 3, 1870—$1321.77. Received of Daniel F
Emery thirteen liundre 1 and twenty-one 77-100 dol
lars on account with interest at 12 per cent. (Signec.
Joseph Hobson.
Defense—As to the cheek, I eeusent to default. As
to receipt, it has not a U. S. revenue stamp as requir-

were

pitcher, heretoCorrection.—Elegant
Ambrose Merrill, in aid of
fore credited to J,
the Hospital Fair, should have been J. A. Merrill & Co. Geo. W. Farley, trucking for the
fair, should have been to Geo.
Furlong,

Comic Song—Laughing Trio.
St. Patrick’s Day. By the Pupils of all the Schools.
The performance was of unusual
excellence,

Hnpreme Judicial Court.
A PHIL TERil—BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.
Tuesday.—No. 311. Daniel F. Emery vs. Joseph
Hobson. Case on the following check: $C0U0. Portland, June 11,1870. First National Bank pay to F.
O. L. Hobs >n or order, six thousand dollars. (Sign-*
ed) Joseph Hobson, (endorsed) waiving demand and
notice, F. O. L. Hobson. July 11, ’70. Presented to
First National Bank f r payment and refused. W.
L. P.

ng

ice

si. Dominick’s School.
Juvenile
of ti,e Soa.”
S>uf;_,.B8au[iful Is0
Solo and Clioius
st. Dominick’s School.
of the XIX Century,
Comic Duet—Compliments
°
A Juvenile
Operetta.
S .Io and Chorus—“The Sweet Little Shamrock,”
St. Aloysius’ School.
A Juvenile Song—“We Love to Turn,”
St. Aloysius’ School'
Grand Chorus— “Star Spangled Banner,”
By all the Pupils.

Adi'rrtisrmeiitH To-Dny.

an

Ho-

soon

it is the anuiveisary of the consecration of Bishop Bacon over the diocese.

At
ofPillsburv.
At Saco of L, IFodgdou.
At Watervillc, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.'
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk, ol' C. E. Mider.

the cheek

Catholic Orphan Asyldm,

WASHINGTON.

itt

,,

Pennell, Captain
ti
After the election
Jerelllsley, 2d Lieutenant
where
s,
they
parWebster
they adjourned to
up m h.s best style.
took of a supper gotten

to be
erected in this city, under the direction of
Bishop Bacon. This, aud other concerts of
like character have been held on tbe evening of

thecity.

Defense—True,
genuine*, and that

..

pupils

tho Convent Schools for the benefit of the

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branoll & Co.‘
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

IVcw

elected
Election of Officers.—The Blues
Cliailes.
the following officers last evening:
1st Lieutenant;
n
p Vouns.
W. C
ouIo.i

St. Patrick’s Concert.—City Hall was
crowded to its utmost last evening, on the occasion of tho concert given
the
of

the press.

Burglar CouTicled—Deg Fight.
Bostox, April 22.—Thos. II. Lewis, known
under numerous aliases, was to day convicted
of burglary by the Superior Criminal Convt.
His alleged confederates, O’Bouke and Murray were thee pat on trial.
A dog tight in Lynn yesterday resulted in the
arrest of Harry Jennings and Thomas Thornton, the t vo principals who were lined $75 each
with costs in police court.
Ill-fated Mlalf.
New York, April 22.—A Washington despatch says that Gen. Butler announces that he
will again be a candidate for the Massachusetts

governorship.

New Through Blue to the IVnl.
New York, April 22.—The extension of the
New Jersey Southern Railroad is expected to be
completed about the 1st of July. It will practically make a new trunk line to the west, extending from St. Louis to New York by means
of connection with the Baltimore and Ohio railroad near Baltimore.
The Inilinu Commission.
Only two members of the Indian Peace Commission, Campbell and Stewart, have yet arrived, and no arrangement as to the meeting and
action have been made.
The other members
are expected this afternoon, and if
so the commission may organize this evening. It is understood that their meeting will he secret.
A Bond Stealer.

Charles G. Hainptou, arrested yesterday fo
having in ins possession $50,000 worth of railroad bonds, was before a police justice to-day
and a representative of Fitch & Otis appeared
and stated that he represented Col. Phillips of
Pittsburg, owner of the bonds. The prisoner
was committed to await a requisition from the
Governor.
K1|(UU

A fight occurred at Albany this morning between Hugh Hastings, Publisher of the Commercial Advertiser, and Dexter A. Hawkins, a
prominent politician. Neither men were much
hurt.
Musical.
Tlie opening concert of the Musical Festival
to-night at Steinway Hall, was attended by one
of the most brilliant audiences ever congregatTho oratorio of Elijah
ed within its walls.
and Haydn society
was given by the Handel
At
with Theodore Thomas’ famed orchestra.
the opening of the oratorio the audience was
criticism
vanbut
all
rather
critical,
apparently
ished after the chorus had made its second effort, and at tho closing of the first part of the
oratorio with the grand chorus “Thanks be to
God,” the applause was of the most enthusiasThe
recitations by Messrs.
tic character.
Whitney and Varley and Mrs. West, Mrs.
Louise Cary, as well
Miss
Annie
Beckett and
as the qurrtettees, were throughout rendered
with such fine effect as to command repeated
applause. The oratorio as rendered throughout
was perfect under the direction of Carl Zerralm,
and this is considered the first time an oratorio
has been properly and thoroughly given in this
metropolis, and is a complete triumph in a
musical way for the Boston Handel and Haydn

society.

Vnrious Matters.
The number of emigrants that have arrived
litre since January 1st, is 51,489, against 49,783
the Bull’s Head Bank
The petition
declared involuntary bankrupt has been discontinued on the payment by the bank of nearly
$0,000 accrued costs.
Commodore Strong of the Light-liousc Board,
exonerates the light house keeper at Frogg’s
Point from all blame for the recent accident to
the steamer Elm City, saying that he rang the
the fog as usual.
Hie coroner’s
jury finds that Matthew Mor
and wife caused tho death of Mary Fogan
tjson
r
Ip1 10tb-»ud Mrs. Morrison is committed
to have

oeb,during

was

j;f0

tn-V'Jv

Brand iury.
Glbbons- for killing John O’Hara,
sentenced to

for

imprisonment

uewec?hle wmsai'°1’’ "'itu tbo shore end of
Rockawavhi wprreed »*> Hog Island off
of the cabl’u which fc
tPor.ti°n
Hie deep
cable
hoard the GiJSir1*/
Frank Baker,
well-known,
died suddenly at the Saint
NicholasTT5t'ir°V?,r’
olas Hotel wbilo
route fur home.
the

«

sea

now on

a

on

New Vcrlt

I-esinlutnrc

Albany, April 22.—A hill has
Assembly providing for tho
claims of James
lork.
A bill was also

mssod

adjuftm^it
O’Brien, late sheriff

passed
Sing Sing prison._

of

for

The Indians desert the Lava Beds
The Troops in Search of the iSand
Sixteen or Seventeen Indians Ksllcd in
the I* ate Battles—The Death of Schoaebin and One-eyed Jake—The Baud has
CSreat
Scattered
Alarm
I’robably

the

n„.

of
Now

removal of

The trial of Albert H, Smith, for the murder
of C. H. Sackett at Westfield, last November
began in Springfield, Tuesday.

TERRIBLE STORM.

New You It, April 22.—A special despatch
from the lava bed camp the 21st, contains the

following:

For two davs there have been no Modoes to
They have gone—it is uncertain
whore—but it is expected to hear soon of their
whereabouts and destruction.
Thursday night two troops of cavalry and
seventy Warm Spring Indians, with three days’
rations, started on the east side of the lava teds,
and Friday morning two more troops of cavalry
left for a hunt of the Modoes.
It;is believed to
be impossible for the remainder of the Modoes,
encumbered with women and children, to escape. Four companies of infantry and two
batteries of artillery are now guarding Capt.
Jack’s stronghold, under Col. Mason.
Gen. Gillem yesterday made a personal examination of Capt. Jack’s stronghold, which
shows that without mortars and howitzers the
Indians never could have been driven out. The
soldiers found the body of an Indian and a
squaw hidden in different parts of the rocks.
Ashes were found, showing that the Modoc3
had burned their dead.
A few Indians were sighted about four miles
south yesterday, ou a bluff, hut no troops were
scut after them.
Au old Modoc squaw was captured yesterdny,
who stated that one of the shells during the recent attack fell near a council of Indians, and
that One-eyed Jake picked it up and took it to

fight with.

nn.l

now

are.

head was massed with a flat rock
Hannon,
who fell within the Indian lines, was scalped.
Headquarters, Lava Beds, April 20.—
Nothing further has transpired, We are awaitTho Warm
ing the return of tho cavalry.
Spring Indians are scouring the country east of
the battle ground, aud are working toward tho
craters, which are at the end of the high ledge
of tho Modoc stronghold south. If tho Modocs
have fled to this section wo will strike the trail
and the troops will follow as soon as wo are notified. The cavalry will return to night and we
will then know whether the Modocs liavo fled
to the south.
The Warm Spring Indians and
the cavalry will probably communicate with
each other to-day.
Col. Mason has moved his camp into Capt.
.Tack’s cave. The lava bed presents a horried
spectacle. Bodies are discovered in the crevices from under
heaps of rocks, aud a sickening
stench fills the air.
Their must have becu
killed
and
wounded that we no nothing
many
about, but we have evidence of the death of
seventeen Modocs. There wounded must be at
a greater rate than ours as the
ground is literally covered with fragments of broken shells all
over the place.
Three shells fell in tl o mam
ravine, in the centre of them, scattering the
most of them.
a ue women anu cniiarcn were removed
before tbe massacre of the peace
commissioner,
and therefore a large portion of them are alive.
There were about 220 men, women and children, sixtv of whom could light.
.If the Indians make a stand, this country
will be in a homed state this summer.
Tho
ranchers will sell their cattle and be
compelled
to abandon their ranches.
savFifty desperate
ages roaming these rocky fastnesses will work inculciuable destruction to property, and cause a
tearful loss of life, anil lay wasto the
country,
while the soldiers will be
comparatively powerless because they cannot hurt
them, aud when
they turn them they cannot venture out without incurring great
risk, not knowing what
branch of sago bru-di conceals the foe.
Tbe
will
not be idle.
troops
Tbe Moiloes will havo
no chance
to recruit their shattered forces.
Extermination” is tbe word. The country in
this section is in terrible excitement. All business is suspended in a great measure.
Wo are
hourly expecting to hear of the massacre of defenceless citizens living in the valley.
Jf the
Indians will make a stand togtuher inone
place
we will soon have the last
oue, but if they scatter into small bauds it will be next to
impossible to get at them.
10 a. rn.—Firing commenced at the head of
Long Cave, where the troops were attacked by
Indians down to water.
An escort coming to
meet the pack train lias also beeu attacked, and
tbe men have been ordered to fall in.
Light
battery 15 of the 6th artillery is on the way from
the presidio to assist the cavalry, anil battery
G of theflth artillery is also on tho way from
Black Point, about a mile from thecainp. Tho
The escort is drivfiring is heavy aud steady.
ing the Modocs.
No further particulars can be obtained before
the courier leaves.
W. A. Hovey is on the way in with tho reA company of volunteers
mains of his son.
who started out from Yrcka a day before yesterday will return to-night. The settlers on
Bogus ami Willow creeks are-much excited,and
It is reare preparing to move into.the town.
ported that three Indians were seen in the
few
days since,
neighborhood of Bogus creek a
and others were.seen down near the “picards.”
Tho Klamoth river Indians supposed the Modocs were at Crvstle creek in Scott’s valley.
Tnc Klamoth river Indians were painted, aud
were having war dances.
They numbered 15
Whether
or 20 warriors, aud are well armed
there will be any danger or not the people aro

arming.

Col. Mendenhall's command has been orlcroil to more by the way of Shasta valley instead
of by the way of Pitt river route.
Despatch from Oca. GillcmSan Fuancisco, April 22.—The following
has been received here :
Head Quarters Modoc Expedition, I
)
April 22d.
To Major General Scofield, San Francisco.

The position of tho Modocs has not yet been
discovered. I think the hand is near the mountain in the southern
part of the lava beds, about

|

Fair and Festival.
The Ladies of St. I'nul’s C'h. Guild
WILL HOLD

FAIR

Grand

Army Hull,

I

I'SliFlIli ASD KLEGAVT
ABTICliCS.

|

ft

MAKER,

charming little French plav.in full Peasant
tume. will be

cos.
C w

given each evoiiing.
Wednesday evening,
CBiffFOSD’S FABCWGLI,,

an original Comic
Lecture.
liefreshn cnts at all Iionrs.
Admission Kreo during the dav.

35 cents—at
at tho door.

Gragin’g and

Grand

StocUbridge’s, Hiwes
apl9dtd

Scandinavian Ball
—WILL
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Wednesday, April
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Kt'iil Etialo

Frozen to

—IX—

Death.
April 21—-Reports 0£ the
l.£I2S2LS,.Neb,J
late storm
it to have been the most
were frozen to
™*nknoIrullcr?' ot Men
their
while
snow

.tw° r?ds

Board of Financo. At noon Gen. J. R. Hawley called tile meeting to order. Ex-Gov. Bigelow was elected President of tho meeting and
he delivered a brief address.
Tlie following
gentlemen were elected Directors of the Board
of Finance from Philadelphia:
John Nelson,
Wm. Sellers, Samuel L. Felton, Joseph Patterson, J. Edgar Thompson, Daniel M. Fox, Wm.
S. McKean, Joseph Martin, Edwin Sutler,
Thomas Cochrane, Clement it. Biddle, N. P,
Shortridge, James M. Robb, Henry C. Leo and
Edward J. Steel; also the following:
Robert
M. Patten of Alabama, Benjamin F. Allen of
Iowa, John Cummins of Mass.. A C. Hewitt
of New Jersey, Wm. II Appleton of New
York, A. B. Bullock of Ohio, Charles W.
Cooper of Pemj., John Gorliam of If. I., .Tolm
S. Barbour of Va., and C. C. Washburn of Wis.
dlunler—Grain in Store.
Chicago, April 22.—Wm. Brown became enraged at Jesse Jones* visiting bis -wife last
night, and murdered the latter, beating him
terribly ou the head with an iron skillet. He
was arrested.
Grain in store here in bushels:
Wheat 2,183,119, corn 5,330,80G, oats 1,77(1,588, rye 295,058, barley 201,801.
Aboard vessels in the
harbor in bushels: Wheat 175,935, earn 1,701,702.

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—100 bbls flour

100 do seed, 275 cases liquor, 250 do syrups, 56
sewing
machines, 250 pckgs cordage, 120 do tobacco, 800 galls
whiskey, 300 casks nails, 300 green hides, 6009 lbs
butter, 4500 pairs boots and shoes, 12 pkgs machinery,

City, April 22.—The exploring
operate in Southern Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and north-eastern Arizona,
leaves this city, Denver, Santa Fe aud Wingate in May and Juue. The explorations will
be west of the hundredth meridian. Extensive
preparations are being made, including a military detail to escort the different sections of
tbe explorations from the points named.
to

Dcstrnclire Fire.

Cincinnati April 22.—An extensive fire at
Owensville, Bath county, Ky., last night, de-

the livery
stroyed
G. A. Lee, the

Foreign Imports.

sugar to J

Bsrry-43G bhfh noo

,Bri,g &
? Son, Montreal.
Rodpath

Ronton Stock Liu.
(.Sales at the Broker's Board, April 22.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.n«>a
Eastern Railroad.1064
Eastern Railroad.....
ioc}

1M.IO

« inj

§6,947,560;

4uuiav,wiw

ui

loans at 1

10-10’s., coupon?.. ...1134
..
....114}
following were the closing quotations of

United States

Currency G’s
The

..

..

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 85
Pacific Mail. 584
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated.. ..101}
Erie.
05V
Erie preferred. 744

UoniMtie illarkeix.

Ludington, Republican,

was

elected

New York, April 22— Evening-—Cotton quiet and
sales 1405 bales; Middling uplands
19$c.—
Flour more active and firm; sales 15,7000 bbls; State
5 70 @8 25; Round hoop Ohio 6 85 @ 10 60; Western
5 70 ©10 50: Southern 5 80 @12 50.
Wheat more
active and 2 @ 3c higher : sales 100,000 bush; No 1
Spring 1 72 @ 1 77; No 2 do 1 5$ © 1 67; Winter Red
Western at 1 70 © 1 95; White Michigan I 85
© 2 25.
Corn active and a shade firmer; sales 141,000 bush;
new Mixed Western 66} @ 67}c; old do 66c in store.
Oats a shade
sales 47,000 bush; Mixed State
54c; new Western Mixed 52 @54. Beef is steady.—
Pork is firmer; new mesi 19 75 @ 20 00.
Lard firmer
at 9} @ 10. Butter in buyers favor; Western 30
38;
new State 37 @ 42c.
Whiskey is a shade firmer at
91 @ 91}c. Rice is quiet at 7} @ 8}c. Coffee steady;
Rio at 16} @ 18}c in Gold. Sugar steady; refining li
Molasses quiet and firm; New Orleans 67 @ 80.
aval Stores—Spir its Turpentine nominal at 53} @
firmer at 3 25 for strained.
Rosin
51c;
Petroleum is
easier; crude 9} @ 9}c; refined at 19c. Tallow firm
at 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and easier; Grain per
steam at C ® 6fd.

steady;

firmer\

t8c.

FOKE1GN.
Question
Germany.
Frankfort, April 22.—The riotin'; .yesteran
advance
in the price of
was
caused
by
day
beer. The disorderly demonstrations lasted till
midnight, and the troops were pelted with
stones several times during the evening. Sixteen breweries were wrecked by the rioters and
there was much plundering. During the conflict twelve persons were killed, and forty
wounded. One hundred and twenty of the
rioters were arrested.
The Charges against the Vienna Commisin

The Beer

sioners.

from Washington says one of the commissioners to Vienna has been suspended for improper practices,
who is now on h!s way to Vienua, and another
is suspended and his case is being inquired into.
Reports are in circulation that some of tbe
complimentary commissioners secured their appointments in order to represent certain manufacturing interests, and that a sewing machine company and a gun company each has a
government commissioner in its employ.
Election Excitement.
Paris, April 22.—The election to fill the vacancy in the National Assembly from this citv
which will take place Sunday next, is causing
much excitement. Unsuccessful efforts have
been made to induce M. Baradet to retire from
the contest.
Eugene Peleton, the eminent
French writer and politician is supporting
Count dc Remusat.
The Silver IMate.
Hon. E. B. Washburn lias presented to BarGovon do Itajuba on behalf of the American
ernment, two cases of silver plate in recogniwith
which
and
of
the
impartiality
tion
ability
he discharged his duties as a member of the
Geneva tribunal of arbitration. Itajuba acknowledged gracefully the compliment tendered upon him by the United States Government.
Mr. Schenck, American Minister at london
New

was

York, April 22.—A'special

present.
«

unuus

iuniivrs.

Havana, Ai>ril 21.—A severe drought is prevailing in the vicinity of Santiago de Cuba and
the poor people are suffering from au insufficiency of water.
O’Kelley *8 case continues, hut little Ua3 been
elicited against or for him. Gen. Ceballos told
the English consul that O’Kclley’s case causes

now as everybody is convinced that
will be banished from the country.
The official acts of Capt. Gen. Cieltain are
anxiously awaited by both Spaniards and Cubans.
Tbe Gaceta published a decree returning embargoed properties belonging to loyal wives of
disloyal husbands. Jf husbands are still conranks their wives
spiring, or in tbe insurgents
The
are to receive $1000 each per annum.
same amount is granted to destitute wives and
children to disloyal husbands from proceeds of
joint property surrendered by ihe insurgents.
They are to lie placed in the immediate jiosscssiou of such pro[>erty provided the product
thereof does not exceed $1000; should it produce $2000, there is a condition that it shall
not be sold or mortgaged for two years.
Properties producing more than the abovo amount
must remain in charge of the government who
will give the owner $3000 annually, provided
the parties reside on Spanish territory.

little talk

O’Kelley

NEXT

TWENTV-FOUR

HOURS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C„
V
April 22. S (P. iV,) )
The area of low barometer will extend on
Wednesday eastward over the Middle Atlantic
coast, thence north-east as a storm of considerable severity; tbe barometer will coutinue
ta
use m the north-west and
over the upper lakes,
with cold
War

Cincinnati, April 22.—Provisions are strong an
higher. Pork nominally at 18 50
spot; sales at
19 00 buyer May; 20 00 do July. Lard is strong and
higher; steam at 9c; kettle 9}c with sales. Bulk

Meats are strong; shoulders at 7c on snot: clear rib
at 9c on spot; sales at 9c buyer A pril:9fc buyer
May;
clear sides at 9V; sales at 9}c
April; gene-aily
held at an }c higher at close. Bacon in gv>od demand and held higher; shoulders, few out of smoko
nominally at 8c; clear rib sides sold at 9}c;cloar sides
at 10c. Whiskey steady at 85c.
iol 2do, April 22.—1 lonr in f ilr demand and (inn.
Wheat in fair demand and higher; Ambor Michigan
spot 1 70 @ 1 70}; sellar May 1 71; seller June 1 72} 'ffi
1 73; No 2 Rod spot at 1 68
t 69; seller May 1 71 @
171}; No3dot60. Corn active and higher; high
Mixed on Bpot 43c; seller May 45 @ 451c; Beller last
UalfMay46; seller June 46} @46J; low Mixed on
spot 43} @ 45; seller May 14c}; no grade firm. Oats,
No 2 at 37} @ 38}c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 11,000 buBb wheat, 1,000
bush com, 0,000 hush oats.
llETltoiT,- April 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; extra White at 2 uo; Not White at
Com steady at
194<$ 105; Amber Michigan at 173.
47e. Oats in good demand at 37}c for Mixed Western
ami 38 @ 39c tor No 1.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 4,000

bush com, 3.000 bosh oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.

Detroit, Toledo, Wilmington, Cleveland,
Buffalo, Rochester, Oswego, Norfolk, C I>
May and Baltimore, and
Charleston, Savannah,New iork, New London,

1,000 bush wheat, 3,000

Ciiarlrston, April 22,-Cotlou quiet; Middling

uplands 18}e.

Savannan, April 22.-Collon dull; Middling unlands at 18|o.
Mobile, April 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18}c.
New Orleans. April 22.-Cotton steady: Middling

uplands 18}c.

for money and for account.
American securities—U.
do 1807, 93}; do
w ay at oij.

S. 5-20’s 1SG> old atniftnow Bs, M. Erie Ran-

10-10s,S9};.

P' m-Copso!s closed

wAyI51}i.Can securUlcs-U- S. 10-10’B, 89|.
April 22-11.00

A.
1862.

St.'

RI., Tuesday, Francis
Ill Providence,
of wife murder and senHughes was convicted
for life.
Prison
to
Stato
tenced

—

k 43 prem.

DEALERS IN

1B7'1

ostate consists of about 35 a« res of Jand situated on
the road leading from Freeport to South Durham,
about 3 miles from
Village, voutaiuing mowing. pasturage, &c., with good barn standing thereon.
Also about three acres of salt marsh near Israel
True’s, In said Freeport about one mile below FreeVillage. The reversion of the Widow’s dower
in the first described property will besoid at the same
time and placo.
Terms made known at time of sale;
EDWARD P. OXNARD,
Adm’r of Estate of Levi A. Cates.

Freeport

port

Freeport, April 22,1873.
apr22doaw3w.
J* 8. BAILEY* CO*

THURSDAY' EVEX’O the performance will
with the delightful comedy of the

Commission

commence

VICTIMS,
A

SOLOV SHINGLE!
Solon Shingle.Mr. J. E. Owens.
As performed by him throughout the entire English
World, upwards of 2000 nighta.

CJCTIOlSr^EItB

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & u, and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.iI I’ott land. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
apllt

FRIDAY' EVEN’D will be presented Coyne’s
celebrated Comedy, in 3 acts, entitled
EVERYBODY’S FRIEND!
Maj. Da Boots the Swashbuckler.. .Mr. J. E. Owens.
To be followed by Mr. Owens’ original Farce of
<£ O
"W INKS!

Those Baked

Sprrigglns.Mr.
SATURD AY EVKR’G, (and
positively the
last night of Mr. )wcn»,) will be produced the exof
quisite Cornody
MARRIED LIFE!
Henry Done.Mr. J. E. Owens.
To

conclude

THOSE BAKED BEAKS
—
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C

ery.

Assembly,

P.

H.—Take

BHEAD

M.

Grand

GL

Assembly !

TUB

—

CITY
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Canaria

lOOO

“

500

“

Top
iUichi?:a:i Clover

200

“
“

1©0

“

150
100
lOO
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100
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“

Ten Nights in

a

BY TIIE

“
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HI. If. AML’S,
Congress St.,

327

their Old

Nearly opposite

HOSPITAL,

They

can

show

Stand.

Milsplendid stock
the variety of styles,
reaBonnets and hats ready trimmed,
Also, bleaching and pressing done In

now

Goods In
linery
sonable price*.
on hand.

of New
at very

a

all

kept
manner.
A good assortment <d ieal hair
swiiche-*, and imitation of all kinds. Ladies, in want
of millinery or hair goods, will do wt*U to call at
the best

& SO.

Bar-Room.

her Store.

aprlf

__dim

Spring Millinery.

—

Y. E. BJ’s.

Mrs. I. P. Johnson

Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o’clock. AdReserved seats 50 cents. Tickets
lor salo at Cuslis’s, 293 and Strout’s, 335 Congress
Sts, and at the door. Reserved seats for sale at the
Hall on and after Monday morning the 28th.
dtd

mission 35cents.

A5D

—

Mrs. E. 1). Clark

&pr23

Would infbim the Ladles cf Portland and vicinity

OPEN TO-DAY.
Calderwood,

&

HAVING

Bakery

TAKEN

No. 22

|

HATS

desiro to iniorm tho public that they are prepared to
furnish, at Wholesale or Retail, fresh baked and of
g«jod quality,

Loaf Oread, Cakes, Pastry, Common and

a<l17___

Leavitt, Burnham
WHOLESALE &
—

BEAN'S

!>'o. 91

IS

—

lho

dtJ,-

Order* left at lee Office, 14 Crow St., ® swemieu
S3 Exchange St., will t;c promptly

Proctor,

l°|j3p-puro

in any
Ice supplied fur ali
quantities and at tho
LOWEST RATES... tUtt
aplO

Savings BnnkT

Exchange Street.

j>drpc«es

NOTIC E

____eodlm

Portland

Co.,

RETAIL DEALERS

No* 14 Cross Steed, Portland.

Far“CS aml Excu"lnns
*”P-

Portland, April 21,1873
---i—

lw

&

ICE.

ertrf Afternoon.

!

BONNETS.

NO* * CLAPP’S BLOC K.

fair prices.

Hot Tea UelU

and choice style* of

MRS. i. P. JOHNSON.
Miss e. i>. clark.

Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, Ac,
at

now

AND

THE

Anderso-i Street,

on

Tnesday and Wednesday, April 22d & 23d,
they will exhibit

n ice

BROWN BREAD AND

Pure Icc supplied tor all purposes, ami .n any quantity at the

44

-AT-

A Drama in five acts from the pen of T. S. Arthur,
—

••

Spring Millinery

AmatenFBenefit1

GRAND ARMY HALL
Tuesday aud Weducsday, April 29

••

if

New

IN FAVOR OF TIIE

GENERAL

“

mchlTi

n \.i is

Clothing will be checked free.
PRICES OF ADMISSION:—Floor Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, §1.00; Gents Gullet v tickets, 50 cents; Ladies Gallery ticket. 25 cents.
fisyMllitary are requested to appear in Uniform.
“Don’t you forget it,” Per order.
apr23d2w

First Grand

44

“
Ohio
No. New York “
“
Pea Vine,
“
AMfee
iflUlot
Hungarian Grass
Orchard

KENDALL ST WHITNEY.

McCann.
i;uAnviiE.n7n

••
“

Lowest Cash Price.

..

MAINE

400

“

Rod

KOK SALK AT THK

On Wednesday Evening:, April 30th.

ui

tf

1500

HALL,

FLOOR DIRECTOR.
.Sergt. W. H. CunuingUam
W. J. MeCalaids:—Sergt. M. J. Lawless, Sorgt.Thomas
L.
B.
Howard, Sergt.
Hinds,
iam, Sergt.
Corp. Flaherlv, Corp. Wiu. O’Brien, Corp, J. Smith,
Priv. James 11. FIvud, Priv. P. Tobiu, Priv. M. L.
IflliSil/

like.

Ba$s Wcslnii Timothy Kent

2000

Portland Montgomery Guards !

AT

an von

GRASS SEED7

AND EXHIBITION DRILL,
OF

uot,

or

apis_

~~

—

BROWN

choice

Mouse

with them

—

FLOOR DIRECTOR.... .P. McKcon
aids:—P. Sullivan. Moses O’Brien, J. Sullivan, P.
O’Donnell, William Deehan.
Tlusic by Rnymonil’N Quailrillc Ham!.
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Tickets $1.
£3UClotbing checked free.
aprlPdtd

First

pronounced

ready
*by

LANCASTER HALL
On Thursday Evening,■ April 24th.

P.

STREET,

Now if yon wish to try them, you can by sending
in your order fcavo them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, tf
you wiy you want there. Sabbath Thinning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot
which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then
rutting; them in your own ovt n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta>k of
rising before you are r.ady and hurrying to the bak-

give tlicir

—

Bakery,

ai his

GOOD !

LONGSHORE BOAT CLUB,

3rd Grand

QUART,

THE

have been tested and

THE
will

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

PRICES OF ADMISSION.—General Admission
75e. Reserve-1 seats, $1. Gallery. 50c.
Tlio sale of Reserved seats for Mr. Owens, will
commence on Tuesday morning, April 22d, at Iia C.
Stockbridge’s Music Store, No. 15G Exchange Street.
£3P*Mr. Owens will perform in Lewiston, on Monday Eve’ng, April 2Sth.
aprlOdjt

U

WHICH

W. C. COBB

the Owcn3 specialty,—SOLON

with

SHINGLE.

EXCHANGih ST.,

Beans.

J. K. Owens.

Special attention paid to tlie baking cf

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

Merchants,

—AND—

Joshua Batterby.Mr. J. E. Owens.
To conclude with Mr. Owens* great spcllaltv of

Horatio

--

By

Supported by his own talented Dramatic Organization, expressly engaged to accompany liim during
his extended tour of the United States.

—

LOWEST BATES.

Ai.rtl

Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell at
public auction, on the premises, on Thursday the
tweuty-second day of May next at 11 A. M.. all the
roal estate belonging to the estate of Levi A. Cates,
late of Fro port, in said County deceased. Said real

iHr. JOHN E. OWENS!

d.w7clai{K & co.,

aprS

P.trMnnrt

Atlmtiiiatnitor's Sate of Steal £«tale
at Public Auction.
rvirtue of a licenwi from the Hon. Judge of

The far-famed Comedian, and Delineator of the
Pathetic and Comic Drama,

Erie Rall-

M.-United States

Havana Market.

Lon.loa 41

the

that

-A.ND-

Votk to

Evening,

THREE NIGHTS ONLY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Even'gs
April 24th, 25th and 2<ith.

en,

SS53l"£>?“"”

al the office of W. H. Vint on, in PertWednesday April 30th, 18?* at 10 o'clock A.
personal estate of the late Eliza P. Bush, as
por invenrory consisting of Sofa. Chairs, Mirror, Bod
ami Bedding. Stove, Crockery Ware.
Also six notes of hand against J; hn T». Coyle of
one hundred dollars each, pavable annually with interest, Terms cash,
SAMUELS. MURRY, Administrator.

M.,

MUSIC_frl-AUU.

un-

bonds at 95£ tor the issue of
Liverpool, Aoril 22—2.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
mm; sales 10,000 bales, 2000 of which were f>r speculation and export.

32

auction,
public
land on

__

European Markets.
London, April 25-11.00.-Consols opened at 934
a

New Haven aud Woods Hole.

Administrator’g Sale.

to license from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at
PURSUANT

Manages.MR. THEO. HAMILTON.

buyer

southerly

northerly winds; The
winds
vcer
northerly in the western
Cult States,
a
probably forming severe uortheast storm; for the Eastern Gulf aud South
Atlantic States, south-west winds
veering to
nortlj west, with cloudy weather and falling
temperature; for New England, New York aud
the lower lakes, north-west
winds, cloudy and
rain; for Lake Michigan, increasing northerly
winds Tuesday night.
Cautionary signals will
coutinue at Chicago, Milwaukee, Grand ■ aV

V ft0

@6|c

changed0*’April"~2 00

UETEOROI, OCICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE

Watertown, April 22.—Cattle Market.—Receipts

of beef Cattle 7G5 head; market inactive and prices
ruled newly the same aslast week; sales of choice at
1U50@ 1100; extra 9 50 @ 10 25; first quality 8 00
@39 00; second quality 6 00 © 7 50; third quality 5 00
@ 5 50:
Sheen and Lambs—receipts 3763 head. Prices on
Sheep delivered }e |> lb. Few spring Lambs are in
market, but not sufficient to make a quotation; sales
in lots 3 50 @ 4 75 each; extra 5 00 © 7 00.
Chicago, April 12.—Flour is steady; extra Spring
6 00 @ 6 75. W heat in speculative demand; prices are
higher; market buoyant and unsettled; No 2 Spring
sold at 1 22} @ 1 23} cash; 1 24 @ l 25} for May; 1 26|
@ 1 28} for June, all closing at tiutslde quotations;
No 3Soring at 1 12; other grades nominal. Corn active, higher and unsettled; No 2 Mixed closed at 38c
cash; 38}cfor seller May; 404c for seller June; 42 @
42}for July; rejected 31c. Oats active, higher and
irregular; No 2 at 29}c cash; 30} lor seller April; 32}
@ 32}c for seller May. Rye firm, scarce and higher;
No 2 at69 @ 69}c. Barley steady; No 2 at 71c lor
regular. Pork unsettled and irregular; closed about
18 12} cash or May; 18 50 seller June. Lard in fair
demand aud higher :9 90 cash; 9 20 @ 9 30 seller June.
Bulk meats in good demand and advanced ;shoalders
quoted at 6}
loose; clear rib sides at 8|c loose;
short clear middles seller June at 91c. Bacon in good
demand; shoulders quoted at 7}c; clear rib sides 9?c;
clear sides 10c; llama 12} © 14, all packed. Whiskey
firm.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 59,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 0,000 bust rye, 6,000
bnsb barley, 00.000 bogs.
Shipments—6,000 obis flour, 63,000 bush wheat, 81,000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 8.000
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

ai

ap!9__dtd

Supper

<

Pa.

aplOdCt

fixtures.
House will be leased fbr ono to tfrreo years.
Mf. O. BAILEY to TO. Auctioneer*.

Folks.”
Admission afternoons free. Thursday evening admission 10 oents;
25 cents. Friday evening
admission 20 cents. Tickets at the door.
Contributions will be thankfully received.
4t
ap22

11 JVCriilUUll

United States coupon 6’s, 1831.121
United States 5^20*8 1862.118}
United States 5-20’s 1SG4.118}
United States 5-20’s 1S65, old.120
United States 5-20’s ISC5, new..
1171
United States 5-20’a 1807.1103
United States 5-20’s If 63.1173
United States 5’s. new.mi

weather.

ON

—

afternoon and

to

Auction and House
for Rent.
WEDNESDAY. April 30th, at 10 o’clock A.
M., we shall sell the Puncture in House 16
Bramhall street, consisting of Parlor Furniture in
Black Walnut,. Center. Tabic, Itarere. Easy Chair,
Chromos, Paintings, Engravings, fine Vases, Statuettes, Black Walnut and Chestnut Chamber Setts,
Spring Beds. Curtains, Ingrain and Tapestry Carpets,
Soto, Black Walnut Extension Table, Silver Plat;d
Ware, Ice Pitcher, Castor, Glars and Crockery, Magee Cook Stove.
Also, at 12 o’clock, one Remington Rifle, new, with
ammunition. Also, or.c double Barrel shot Gun, with

Useful and Fancy articles and Refreshments for
sale. Thursday evening the ladies of the Mission
will give an Antiquarian Sapper. Also Singing l»y
the children. Friday evening Concert by the “Oltl

amounting
Tho clearings were §9G,000,000.—
@ 0 per cent.
Treasury .disbursements §145,700. Customs receipts
in active demand from forGovernments
§376,000.
eign bankors. State bonds verv dull. Stocks dull
with a decline in prices of $ @ 1} per cent.; fluctuations averaging only about $ per cent.
to

i'n!-niturc

LOCUST STREET,
Thursday & Friday, 24th and 25tk

iust,

Philadelphia,

positive without regard

Sale

ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL

Money loaned at 7 per cent, currency to 11-16 and
interest with the bulk of business a‘ 1-64 @ 1-32, and
closing at 7 per cent, currency to coin interest. Express companies brought §700,000 currency.
Outstanding legal tenders show an increase of 71,000.—
Sterling Exchange advanced to 108} for GO days and
109} for sight, but closed dull at 103$ @ 109$ Gold
rose from 117$ @ 117}, and closed weak at
117$ @
117}. Tho decline was caused by large exports of
this week

AT

—

wharf,

WHITNEY <fc SAMPSON, Boston, Maw*..
Or HENRY WlNSOK & CO.,

Fair and Festival

i

buoyanev.

produce

24.

Feed the Hnn^ry and Clothe the Naked.

New l'crk Mock and Jloncy JIarkcl.
New York, April. 22— Morning.—Gold 1175. Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108g @ 1092. Stocks
firm.
State stocks dull but firm.
New York. April 22—Evening.—Financial affairs are dull with a slight reaction from tho late extreme

April

The committee in charge having spent several weeks
in preparing this entertainment Teel confident it will
bo worthy a liberal patronage. Among the good
things oflered will be the performance of the beautiful “Cantata of The Christian Graces” by a chorus
of 40. and three soloists. Also, the Jubilee Singers
not of Fisk University will b<) prestnt and render a
few selections, such as “Roll Jordan Roll,” Turn
back Pharaoh’s Army, &e., (“Keep me troiu Mnking
Down. ) Tho Poem by Joan
Ingelow, “Songs fit
Seven, will be recited and illustrated, &c. All for
tlie benefit of our Sunday School.
(Dear friends,
please gladden u<* by your presence, thus do a good
deed while you can.) Ticket* 25 Ceui*
Exercises commence precisely at 7J o’clock.
ap22dtd

boxes

The President at St, Louis.
St. Louis, A pril 22.—President Grant spent
a quiet day in the city.
To-night he, in company with a number of prominent gentlemen,
dined at tbe residence of Giles F. Filley, and
afterwards attended a reception at tbe home of
Mrs. Edgar Ames.

Mayor by 1206 majority

THURSDAY EVENING,

Atlantic Works

Boston, the steamship Whirlwind, length 130 feet, hold 17 3-10
feet, beam 243-10 feet, tonnage
374; built of Connecticut oak nod chestnut in 1863,
has two decks, schooner rigged, direct acting vertical
engine, cylin cr 32x30, draft deep loaded 13 feet, boiler and engine in good order.
For further particulars apply to‘
East

ST. LAWRENCE ST. VESTRY,

^A'Ise,

Union Pacific stock. 32}
Tlie following wore the quotations for Pacidc Railroad.seen cities:
Central Pacific bonds.103
Union Pacific do. 87
Union Pacific laud grants.74
Uuioti Pacific iueomo bond?. 74

Political.

o’clock:, at

EATERTAINT MKST !

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—269 bdls iron
E Corey & Co, 86 bars do A E Stevens & Co, 1729 bars
do 47 bdls do 5 bdls hoops. 1 do nail roads J S Win,
slow & Co. 12 pkgs mdse J E Prindle, 4 bales do H
& A Allan, 20 bdls steel Pori land Locomotive Works,
87 pkgs mdse Can Ex Co, 2355 boxes tin to
order, 159
bigs iron spikes 2643 bars iron J II Allen & Co Bath,
Lockhart & Holden. 62 cases do S Watl* do d? Deering, Milliken &
38 bales
do C M Bailey, 15 eases cigars Can Ex Co,
Co.

stables of James Stone aud
dry goods stores of W. H.
Dougherty & Co., aud J. W. Barnes, the saddlery shops of Henry Scott and James Finklin.
law offices of Mr. Nesbitt and Judge Auds,and
several dwellings. L )33 not stated. Insurance
light. Fire supposed to be incendiary.

Milwaukee, April 22.—A special election
was held to day to fill the vacancy
occasioned
by the ineligibility of certain candidates chosen
at the regular election on the 1st of April.

ON

do mdse.

>viiv«iua

Salt Lake

fair;

LEVEE AND

pkgs mdse.

securities:

exploring expedition.

Harrison

~

Forciga Export".

1

Centennial.

The

PaiLADELPHiAt April 22,—A meeting was
held to-day for the election of a Centennial

expedition

good time anticipated.
Tickets 31.no, to be had at the Music. Stores anti at
*_'ltd_
apIO_
the door. Doors open at 7. Dances commoner* at D. j
Yu! liable Farm
a?»<l Farming
Per order Scandinavian a.
aprl6-t<l.
S’oo’s at Auction.
the premise* on THUPPAY, Af.ril 24th. at
lo o’clock A. M., tho Earns known a» tho Nicholas Hasty Farm In Senfb ro, on1 the Spnrwlnk Hirer
road, containing seventy-live acre* of land and two
lots ol Salt Marsh. The building* consist of a dwelell, carriage house and barn, all in good
gathering will take place in the Vert- ling house,
\ SOCIAL
repair. Also Farming Tools and a part of the Housery of the First Baptist Churcii, on the Afterhold
Furniture, -10 bushels of Grain and about 8 tons
noon and Evenings of Wednesday nud Tiiurwof llav.
day, April 43d and 41th; when a variety of
1\ O. BAILEY to CO.9 Auctioneers.
useful and fancy articles will be for sale.
did
np!7
GSgr'Algo Refreshments each Evening from CJ until
10 o’clock.
Uliii'lwind at Auction.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
On FRIDAY,April 23,1873. at
d3i*
apr22

MONTEVIDEO. Brig Oronocto—339,213 feet lumber.
SAGUA. Sell Ebon Fisher—3375 box sliooks, 1000
snooks and heads, 177 empty
casks, G bales hay.
JOHN, NB. Solir E B Beard—1000 bbls flour,
.ST.
1656 galls refined oil.
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase-2000 bbls flour,
319 bags seed, 392 casks nails, SG00 lbs butter, 3.1

122

for a moderate pi Iced home arc invite! to examine.
Trruts at Salo.
Aartieurn.
p. o. li.UliEk A CO

Music by Chandler** Baud.

se-

houses,
trying to get to their stock to feed them. Near
Grafton a man named Kcler
to reach
attempted
a neighbor,
scarcely half a mile away, accompanied by lus wife and child, and the two latter were frozen to death.
Mr. Marshal of
Hastings, perished while trying to reach Ids
slock from his house: The wife and child
of
living near Red Cloud, were froze*
,r:,
while attempting to reach a
after
neighbor’s,
tlie house trad been rendered
uninhabitable.
Iheir bodies were found on
Friday, ten rods
from the house. Families were
compelled to
take refuge m cellars or
keep their bads for
three days.
Houses were blown down and
tilled with snow.
The destruction of cattle
and horses is great.
Some farmers lost all
bad.
<'-o ii-irly los. a whole herd of 75
they
head.
1 lie gullies on the railroads were filled
with snow as hard as
ice, and snow plows were
useless.

on

HALL, ON

f| LANCASTER

Receipt" |»y Railroad" and Men in boat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—5 cars sundries 1 do
3 ,l° fljr Boston.’ 1 do
to?bands,
Ne,w York’
cattle, ldo straw
5 do laths, 20 do lumber. 2
™
oatA2 do flour 5 for St.John. KB, tl
d0
G°T R HaUfaX’1 hay» 32 do fjr A11411 Lino, 3 do for

U1H

FrankOii street hi
Auetioa.
WEDNESDAY, April 239. at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the projierty No 9» Franklin street, being
tho southerly half of a IJ story double house, contains 8 rooms, largo Pantry, ample Closets, good Cellar. -vba.'o Water, good ermcitf drain, all In prime
order. Lot 35 x 70 feet. This h> a verv pleasant little
property in a good neighborhood. Parties wishing

European ancl American Danccg.

Many Persons

2

k

Thoso wishing fo mu-cbasc for tho Hrwr.lfnl ir..i,
*Kal F',lr
will tlnd a great variety of

ana

at

SodSIi

Tuesday and Wednesday, 22 aiul 2d lusts.

On

“r
Auction.
Wano, AcWEDNESDAY
ON WO shall Boll ttii’vn arl! Zkl- nt 10 O'clock A

JjT&sblc projSrty
h'.uw

A T

THE MISCHIEF

AUCTION SALES.

^

Cumberland sine, vnroiJ
¥m
The
story and contains
is
"ul Klx-hVn
Isticd in hard wood, ff.lt „?
tinialMd in black walnut and a*h li’ihfJVl JJJjary ftnniarble mantels in parln**, Fcr» n t
”■ two
Room finished in hardwood. Houa® f„r»,,Sr*\B*th
Furnace, Gtia, Hebog» Wafer ami all
71^
venience?. Parlor, Library and Hall elegantiv SSl
coed. All ether rooms W pointed. Into Dronort*
is pleasantly situated, within live minute# walk of
City Hall, In one of the best neighborhood*, and is
very desirable. Title perfect. Terms easy ami made
known at sale. Can be examined upon application
to auctioneers.
Immediately after the sale of Real Estate will be
sokl the Furniture in above bouse, consisting of Parlor Furniture in Black Walnut and Green Damask,
Center and Card Tables, Turkish Easy Chair, Crusley’s Brussels Carpets, Sat in BrocaleUe Curtains,
French Clock, fine Vases, Engravings, Craspadnres,
5 Black
ainut and Chcstimr Chamber Sets, H*ir
Mattr«s*es, Spiing Beds, Toilet Sets, Curtains, Ingrain and Tapestry Carpets, Lounge In B. W. ami
Green *.ci», Parlor C»*al and Gas Stoves. B. W. Extension Table. Side Board,
Silver, Plated Service.
Sslvt.r, Ice 1'itchcr, Cake Haskcts, Castors, (H a s and
China Ware, Magee Cook
Stove, wl h tbo entire
Ki c. cn rurniture.
AKo, at 12 J o’cl ck. one Wcbei Plano, seven octave,
elegantly carved, rosewood caw, i.rice *850: one tine
Harp, double act on; one Howe's improved SeWinl
Machine, nearly new.
tf. O. iSAII-KV & fO., Auctioneer*.

A

FINANCIAL ANT) COJVmEKf'fAL*

.r.l.rvn it- nwnlo.l

cd. killing all three. She stated that four others were killed by musket kalis the
same day,
and their bodies found aud the traces of those
burned showed that at least sixteen or seventeen Modocs were killed and an equal numbar
wounded.
The matter now is reduced to hunting the Indians in the rocks, and it will be some time before they arc all destroyed.
Captain Hasfrouck’s light battery are on
their way here.
San Francisco, April 21.—A courier arrived
at Yreka to-night with the following news from
the front toApril 18th.
Col. Perry, Lieut. Miller and 110 men left the
camp at sunrise this morning on the scout
southeastward. Nothing is to bo done in the"
camp until they return, unless the Modocs
make an attack, which is not probable. A part
of the command will return to-morrow night,
and a part will proceed to Willow Spring by the
land route, aud determine whether the Modocs
have fled that way.
The Indians were seen in close proximity
to the camp to-day.
They camo for water.
Shots were heard in tho southeast, evidently
This afternoon
fired by Indians killing cattle.
the Indians were seen out herding horses four
miles southeast of this point, aud au equal distance south of their former position. It is said
there are huge caves and strong positions there,
and they will make a stand at that point. The
women and children are there, having been removed before the massacre. There is a quantity of ammunition there, aud a supply of water.
Fortifications will be thrown up at points commanding the lake shore to guard the water lino
Eleven dead bodits aud one live Moaoc were
found in a cave of the lava-beds to-day making
sixteen warriors slain.
The bodies of the dead
were buried. Tho number of Indians wounded
is unknown. Sume of the bodies were horribly
mangled bv shells.
Six soldiers and one civilian have been slain
and eleven soldiers wounded, two severely, and
four disabled by sprained ankles.
It is reported that two more of the wounded in the lava
beds are to arrive to night.
Sirs. Meacham was within three miles of this
lava beds on the 17th, when she was turned
back. Meacham is doing finely.
Tho day After to-morrow he will be taken to Ferris ranone,
boat
to
Lost
by
river, and thence by ambulance
to the ranclie.
As soon as the cavalry return tho Modocs will
be attacked if they remain where we think they

^—m

ENTE RTAI NM ENTS.

j

—

among the Settlers*

Capt. Egan is rapidly recovering. Young
Hovey will be buried at Yreka this evening.
He was scalpedl and disembowelled, and his

NEW YORK.

JLUI1U11

Campaign.

All
HINOK TELEORARN.
five miles south of their old stronghold.
A
of the cavalry, troops and the Warm Spring
northeasterly rain storm prevailed in
c?Jd
-t
New York yesterday.
Indians are out scouting for the trail of the
Modocs. The bodies of 13 Modocs havtf been
It 13 probable that the reduction in Atlautic
I
found on the field of their old stronghold.
cable tariffs, which it was announced some
It is
have ordered two batteries to this place.
time ago would go into effect the 1st of May,
more than probable that if the
Modocs leave will not take place, but that an advance in the
this vicinity they will go into the mountains to
rates will be instead.
the south and southeast tswards Gose Lake
and Pitt river.
«
Capt. Franklin is detached from the New
London naval station and ordered to the comA. C. Gillem,
(Signed,)
mand of the Wabash, in the European staColonel Commanelng.
tion.
TJie Modocs Attacking Trains.
!
The physicians of James Brooks, pronounce
Tho following despatch has
just been receiv- his condition
ed:
very critical.
Camp Lava Bed. April 20.—A
A despatch from Algiers say3that four insurtrain
pork
at
under escort of Lieut, liowe and
gents, Arabian chiefs, have been executed
twenty lueu,
was attacked yesterday about ten o’clock a. .in.
Constantina.
Previous to this hour an escort from Colouel
Reports of the late storm in Nebraska show
Mason’s camp coining to meet it was attacked
it to have been the most severe known. Men
at the head of Long Cave. Lieut. Leary’s men
were frozen to death within two rods of their
sought shelter behind the rocks and drove tho
houses,while trying to g*?t to tlieir stock to feed
Moaoc3 back.
When Lieut. Howe’s train
them.
came near them, the Modocs attacked it but
The battle flags of the 2d, od, 4th and 5tli
were again driven back.
Lieut. Leary lost one
Delaware regiments in tho late war, were premau killed and one wounded.
sented
to the State Historical Society by the
The train arrived safely but was fired into
Grand Army at Wilmington, in the presence of
when nearing tne Lava Beds and again ou its
a large audience,
return.
When returning of this side of the
Tuesday night.
cave Lieut.
Howe was again attacked by the
During the Train lunacy investigation last
Modocs, who followed him to tho camp, firing | evening, Judge Daly requested the ladies preson the tram.
They crept up to within 800 rods ent to retire as evidence would be given unlit
and fired at the pickets and sent a
volley : for them to bear.
the
through
camp.
Maj. Thomas sent a shell
An old boiler used for hoisting goods from
into their midst which scattered them.
There
i *ne English steamers at Graud Junction wharf
were eleven in ihe attacking
Arms
party.
Boston, exploded Thursday afternoon, severely
were distributed to all in the
camp, and| the
lne engineer and
injuring several othModocs soon lied among the rocks. The Warm
Spring Indians will start to hunt tlie Modocs
President Grant will leave St. Louis for Idaho
but they are scattered in small
parties, and it Springs,
w ill be difficult to follow
Colorado, Thursday.
them.
The roads are
not safe to Yreka.
Fred Boca, IT.-8. Consul at
The country is in great
Manzanillo, was
fearm on t.
drowned on the 15th inst.

certllle* that I have

to my

son-

relinquished
Oliver S. Staples, the emainder of his minority
THIS
of his wages
pay any of
and shall claim
1

TA“'•‘Jo
a

n

In this Bank

May 3d,

will

on or before SAXcommence interest on

the first of that month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
aprlOdtd

none

debts

after this date.

Baldw in, April 10,1873.
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nor

SAMCSI, STAPLE*.
an*0-1*-

hotels._

POETRY._

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

A Flower’s Ghost.

Embracing the leading Hotair
the Daily 1’itEss may always

BY ATLANTA.

floated through tho air afar;
lad it rested, who shall
say
Until this year is folded quite
away,
it

so

meadow,

Shall stand the wonder of

a

spring’s day,
golden star 1

aiftU,

FORTY-SECOND

Presf asLwblcd,

States at Mobile, Alabama.
Sec. 3. That notliing in this act contained shall apply to any Indictment found by a
jury and
now pending in either of said district courts: nor
in
this act affect the jurisdicshall anything contained
tion or power of the Supreme Court of the United
States to hear and determine any cause or proceeding now pending in said supreme Court on writ of
of eiror or appeal from either of said district courts
for the middle and northern districts of Alabama.
Sec. 4. That hereafter the circuit court of the
United States for tho district of Alabama shall exercise appellate and revisory Jurisdiction over the decrees and judgments o. said district courts of the
United Stales lor tire middle district of Alabama,
under the laws of the United States conferring and
regulating the jurisdiction, powers, and practice of
the circuit courts in cases removed in said courts by
appeal or writ of error.

grand

St.

served therein five years, three years

of which in the grade of non-commissioned officer,
as many commissary-sergeants as the service may
require] not to exceed one for each military post or
place of deposit of subsistence supplies at the posts,
under the direction of the proper officers of the Subsistence department, and under such regulations as
shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War. The
commissary-sergeants hereby authorized shall be subject to the same rules and articles of war, and
shall receive for their services the same pay and allowances as ordnance-sergeants.
Approved, March 3,1873.

[General nature—No. 53.]
AN ACT to abolish the office of Surveyor at
the port of Chester, in Pennsylvania, and for

other purposes.
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the office of Surveyor
at the port of Chester, in the district of Philadelphia, provided by the act establishing said
port, approved March twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven; be, and the same is
hereby abolished.
Sec. 2. That an inspector of customs, to re*ide at said port of Chester, with the powers of
a deputy collector, shall be appointed for said
port, and shall perform snch duties as may devolve on him according to law, but the compensation of such officer shall not exceed that
allowed by law to inspectors of customs at the
port of Philadelphia.
Approved March 3,1873.

INSURANCE.

L.Bie

BRYANT’S POND.
House—N. B. Crockett,

HUNT’S REMEDY
Kidney Disease.

Pond

Proprietor.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Gravel

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Cubes Inflammation

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House.Marshall Bacon, Pro

HUNTS REMEDY
Cures

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,

HUNT’S REMEDY

all

Will Remote

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

Has Saved

E. H. Deni nth,

House._

Used

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

lvEUOVB

W'.LL

Mt. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Raston, Pro*

in*

THAT

P.VIN

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Take

It.

BOSTON

YoUIt LnjNS.

Pure

Don’t Delay.

Eimerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor;

A

*

A

I

Union note!, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

api2

J. W. PEBKL\S & 1)04_
8w1

WAITED HVIMUBDIATEL¥.-60,000 will dresses, to which specimen copies of Smith’s
Magazine will be sent free. Agents wanted. Write.
Pliny F, Smith. M Liberty St., N. Y
ap2t4w

prietors.

NORRIRGEWOCK.
Ranforth Honse, D. Ranfortb. Proprieto

cTamphorine.

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—The Grent Dis-

covery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains.
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicat e fabric, which
makes it a luxury in every
Price 2D cents,
per bottle. For sale bv all druggists.
REUBEN
ap5t4w
HOYT, Prop’r, New York.

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.
Every

mouse

caught

resets the trap for another! Six sent by express for $3.
Sample
by mail prepaid, 75 cts.

np5t4w

FIRE

!

FIRE ! !

FIGHTING

AGENTS

FIRE ! ! !

FIRE !

WANTED For the grandest book

of the year, now selling with astonishing rapidity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-proof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Jxsuhaxce—Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circu-

You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman «& Co., Hartford, Ct.
apr5f4w

lars.

House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co.,Proprietor.
Walker Honse, Opp. Boston Repot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—E. O. Sanborn A Co.,

$10 A

“Our Own Family Doctor.”

Proprietors.

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that seea
it. Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HUKST & CU, 746 Broadway, N. Y.
An easy and sure way to make money.

PEAK’S ISEANB.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ap5

SOUTH CHINA.
Eake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

t4w

Pro

Hilton, Proprietor,

prietor.

It is not a physic which
may givo temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do
es, but which, from
continued use brings Pitts and kindred diseases to
a,d in weaken,ngtbeinvaltd,nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of •‘Bitters’* Is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a moot pawcrfnl Tonic and
altera tire, pronounced so
by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

_

VORK HARBOR.
Marshall Honsc.—IV. G. Marshall Sc Sons,

nrnnrlarftil rnmoHlal rociilts

Dr. Wells

RAILROAD COMPANY’S

COT TO N

Parties desiring to invest in tills choice security
should make immediate application.
Interest 7 per cent, gold, payable April 1st and October 1st.
Full particulars furnished, on application in per-

MEAL!

son or

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
BY—

Improved Refrigerators.

by mail,

to

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,
HENRY M.

4 WnImy
<irf
-_-

which I claim,

PAYSON,

apro_4wt

MORTGAGE SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.

FIRST

PORTLAND, ME.,
or

to

Cross and Cotton ste., nearr,!. ^BRILL, be’ut> Burnham
& Co.» Ice House, Portland, Mo

W. B. SHATTUCK & CO., Bankers,
*3 NASSAU

tween

_jcMtf

Tuning!

Orders attended to personally by

ROBINSON,

Plan* Rooms, 3 Cnhooo Block.
martB-dSm.
(Opposite City

Hali.)^_

Portland R. R. Company.
of the Stockholders of the Portland
A MEETING
Kallroad Company will be held in Reception

Rooms.tClty Hall,(Portland,on Friday.April 25th inat,
a* 2 o clock P. M.. for
theparposeof Ailing the vacanIn the
board of

Directors, occasioned by the reslgB Me.rill. Attest!
m
apl I T M A &F- C1IAHLES IIOLDEN, Scc’y.

TAOIt a young or middle aged man of uncxeepHonajp Me character. Experienced accountant and one
thowud dollar* capital. Inve*tlgaiion 1* inTfted
Address t>— 2013 Portland Me.
novtitf

STREET, NEW VORK,

GENERAL AGENTS.

mch26

d&wlrn

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—HAVING TAKEN THE—

^EST^TJIt^LlSrT
Nfw
Svfe
wcl

C|ty Building

in

Lewiston, for tbe

w°uid now say to the public that
A?*™’
‘'eu a first-class place In every ref poet,
Our Hi..
and Boston mAv1'?’* bc in keeping wi'htlie Portland
st®nta

i

forget to call

at

Tboeo visiting Lewiston do not

Manufacturers’

and

Merchants’

r®staeRa*t,
CITY
BUIT,DiNGi

L

Secured by mortgage on 0,000 acres of very valuablo
! Coal and Iron LANDS.
...
BONDS of WOOD CO., WIS., due in from 11 to 20

j

are

2nd; rynesa. no dampnw, S?,'atton °f pure air;
Inteimingling of odors; punwW,P?r
3rd; no
elementi) of its success. Call or
?<',ive air, the
Manufactured and for sale hr .t i
circulars

A Fine BnMncm Opening

BONDS !

Only 8100,000 remaining of the total issue of lour
millions.

SEED

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there want of ncCjou in your Liver Sc
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood beeomce
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Cauker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jnrnbcba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dynpepntic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oil tendency to
inflammations.
Ilav«> yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ** ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep tlio
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for tbo United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

Danville & Vincennes

MORTGAGE

LEWISTON,

JaStt0* J0TlH#02r’

Pine

Street,

MAINE.
JOSEPH

JOHKSOE,
dlynewe3au
A.

«•

Note.—The t6.10 A. M. train counects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to connect with the Shore
Line at 11.10 ior New York. The $3.10 P. M. train
connects with the 9 P. M. train ior New York via
Shore

Springfield line.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Banning between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
mm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fall imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St./Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

PAYSON TUCKER. Agent, Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
Boston, March 13,1873.
mciiMdtf

MAINE CENTRAL

Al

C/YRD.

attention having been eallod to
“notice”
MYbearing
date March 28th and appearing in the
Portland Press of
I
a

April 4fch, deem ic justice to myself to state that 1 had prior to that date retired from
the business of my father, Simon Cole, having formed other busine=s connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.
Portland, April 5, 1873.

Copartnership

Trains’lcavo Portland for Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Balh, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
a.

Wig by,

a. m.

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland. Angnsta, Readiield,
Winthrop, Skowhcgan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
For

Halifax at 1:00 p.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Trains

Portland,

Me.

W. R. MOWE,
LEWIS H. COLE.
EDWIN A. BENSON.
March 27th, 1873.

TO MY FRIENDS AND FORMER PATRONS
I beg to call your attention to the above announcement, and take pleasure in assuring you that my connections in the Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our
business at Portland will be in charge of mv brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted by Messrs. David Birnie
and L. L. Thurston, who will act under my instructions. I can ass use you that the firm of Mowe, Colo
& Benson, will use their best endeavors to give satisfaction to all who may favor them with their patron-

age.

aprSdlm

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock anil lloulton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

which we recommend as a profitable and well-secured
investment, bear 7 3-10 per cent, gold Interest (about
8J currency), and have tbe following elements of security, viz:
1. They arc the obligation of a strong corporation.

,,

500 mdes of the road constructed
and in operation, the earnings for 1873 will be largo.
All marketable stocks and bonds are received in
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most favorable
terms.

‘CO.,

MOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’
HAS WROTE A BOOK,
in spite ot Josh's determination not to spend a cent
to hire auv one to read it
9500,00 a month can be made by selling this book.
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
When we brought out Mark Twain’s books we
promised you a harvest; we now prom.se you another and wise agents will secure territory, which wo
will now arrange for. For circulars address AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

&

Dissolution or Copartnership*
is hereby given that the
copartnership

heretofore existing under the firm
NOTICE
uel Rounds &
is

Sons,

consent.

name

of Sam-

this day dissolved by mutual
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. II. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership Notice*
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of Rounds, Sargent & OOm and will continue the business of dealers
In Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands of the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
dtf
apr5

THE

NEW

LAUHfDRY !

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
an-

and
THE

spacious Laundry would respectfully
that he is prepared to do washing for Steamers. Hotels. Families, &c., with special attention
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shirts
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry being provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfacnounce

tion to to bis customers.

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Supertatendant.
Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
feb3dlyr

plaster:
WAA

OUU

Having commodious Cabin
commodations, will

WHITNEY.

le__
Caution.
hereby cautioned against trustpersons
of the crew of the
British
ing or harboring any
no debts of their
barque Silver Cloud, as
contracting
a written order from the master
without
will be paid
1UB1AS DOTY,
or owners.
Master,
apl9dlw*
are

ALI,

For Sale.

AGENTS!

A

RARE

We will pay all Agents $40
will engage witn us at once.
and expenses paid. Address

ap»t4w

CHANCE

retail Boot and Shoo store in South

per week in cash, who
Everything furnished

A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

once-

Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

I 11 JV®

Room

ac-

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK 3?. 3M.

Returning IcaTC INDIA WHARF, Boston,

days at 7 I\ M.
low rates.

saini
taken a

ijpl.fjO. Freight

Fare

BILLINGS, Igrnt
-J. B. COYLE JR., General Agent.incli30tf
W. L.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

;

William
William Crane

Passengers
noSOtf

,1une2tf

33 Central Wharf Boston.

BOSTON

Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND

..

Wharfage.
a. m.

Insurance one half the rate ol
'Bailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., an<l Soutt
by eonuccttaj lines forwarded free of
»

Commission.1

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage,
apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Agent,,
jn?3-ly
70 Long Wharf, Bat tan.

Office]

Ticket

RATES LOWER THAN EVER.

paSngore ™d° BrranScn,cnt9
Month-West,
Ully,

St.

anJ

can

Nerth-Wcsi,

now

time.

notice, train? will

7.15
8.30
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 n. m.
with passenger cars attached.

run

Train? will be Freight

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Ivezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’s., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives iu
Portland In season to connect with Steamers for Boston.

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

^,teigtlt&rd

3G HOURS BOSTON TO
CHICAGO.
on
all Throngh Trains.

Passenger

trains

leave

Lincs <statc Rooms
River, Stonington and
...
Kai1 Routes—Shore Line
Providence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets (via
to Boston
p"™*na «■* «■*Fal>

dm^lch‘

«s,?ss’ssmsi

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

and

Llmington .daily.

At Centro Walerboro* for Limerick, Newfield. ParOssijwe, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. returning alternate days.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for
Limerick, I’arsonsfiohl,
daily.
WILLrAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
sonsiicid and

doclC-tc

Tlae Old Union

Passenger
Is

Ticket

now as

Agency!

heretofore at

NO. 19 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

janliOdSwistostf

this office. Cal and ox
etc., and ho cotivinco-1
l>est roads running West.
ItOI.I.INM & ADAMS,
Agents,
No. i Exchange
at

Street, Portland,

can

ELIAS HOWL

Sewing Machines

Me.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or

Knees
White

White

the lowest cash prices,
I,
TAYLOR
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.
tt

Announcement.
JAMES L. FOGG Is admitted as a member of
our firm from this day.
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
Portland April 1,1873.
u

ecrtlyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY' STYLISH ’WHEN NOT SOILED.

-TOUVEN’S
INODOROUS

Glove

Kid

CTeanei

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 21 centa pci
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealer*.

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,
Wholesale Agents.

noiO

eortlvr

_

*

I

I

BY

FLINT

6c

i

CO.,

Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

PORTLAND.

cod£wlIvr12

That Favorite Home Remedy.

PA I N

THE CHEAT .REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION

K I LLER

which

|
been before the publie 07cr thirty tears, an l
probably lias a wider and better reputation than any
other proprietary medicine of the present day. At
this period there are but few unacquainted with the
merits of the Pain-Killer; but, wliill some exto
it as a liniment, they knew but little of its power in
easing pain when taken internally; while others use
itiniernallj with great success, but are equally
ignorant of its healing virtues when applied external
ly. We therefore wish to say to all, that it is equally,
Has

successful,

internally

whether used

or

‘PIiCMM B
janl

73 tt

&

WILDER

173 Middle St.. Up Stair*.

THK

Maiuc Slate

Agricultural Society
will hold its

1 ITH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR.

10.

September187o.

17,18

& 10,

Cy~Over SGOOO, in premiums are offered.
a™

m»r22

timcly’rcsort

by

a

to this stand-

ard

preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most

preparation ever in-

troduced for the relief and

Lung complaints,
to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. YVhcn
of all

cure

ieine to know ihat it is now used in all parts of the
world, and that its sale is constantly increasing. No
curative agent has had such a wide spread sale or

given such

cured

he

can

reliable

externally.

It is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard med-

and is offered

universal satisfaction.

Pain-Killer is a purely vegetable com
pound, prepared from the best and purest materials
and with a care that insures the most perfect uniformity in the medicine; and while it is a most elective
remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even
m the most unskilful hands.
It fs eminently a Family Medk ine; and by being
kept ready for immediate resort, wll save many an
hour of suffering, and many a dollar In lime and doctor’s bills.
After over thirty years trial, it Is still receiving the
most unqualified testimonials to Its virtues, from
persons of the highest character and responsibility
Eminent Physicians commend it as a most effectual
preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not only tho best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts.
Burns, &c., but for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any
sort of bowel complaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed
for efficiency, and rapidity of action. In the great
cities of India, and other hot climates, it lias become
the standard medicine for all such complaints, as
well a3 for Dyspepsia, Liver complaints, and all
other kindrod disorders. For Coughs and Colds,
Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it ha;
j been proved by the most abundant and convincing
; testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
We would caution tho public against all imitations
Davis’

resorted

to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
most severe
cure in the
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,

Sore

Liver

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause

at the

behind,

as

with
hut it
cleanses the

is the

case

preparations,

most

loosens and
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
SETH W. TOWLE & 80NS, Boston, Jfos3.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
nov23
dcod&weowly
AS URE CURE FOR SORE THROAT AND CHILBLAINS.

Grows' Liniment !
__

Sold by all dealer* in medicine.

CAN

CURED.

BE

Heart

Regulat01
WILL CURE

»

ready f. r the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They are
invaluabic remedy for

are now
an

by the best Physicians.

up

We do not. hesitate to >ay it will cure the following
symptoms, though most of them have been declare*,

incurable:

Debility, Water about the Heart. Sinking
Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest, IHzzin 'ss,
Circulation qf the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage qf the Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit
our circnlar, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number of testimonials of cures; and if
you would like further proof from the parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing. We
arc coufidcnt wc are doing the public a benefit, and

Sluggish

not trying to
tion.

impose

on

them

worthless

a

prepara-

The price of the Heart Regulator is One Dolper Bottle, and can be obtained of any druggis
Portland.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.

lar

in

WHOLESALE

s7~

Madam Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pill

All Uterine Diseases.

ANY CASE OP HEART DISEASE
Although gieen

marl0cod2m

L A D 3 10

DR. GRAVES’

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily enro Lcucorhcea,

Dysmenorrhcua and Menorrhagia. They are a specific for Stangury, a diureiie in CJravel
They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Removo sterility, and all female weaknesses, They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
all injurious
Madam Healv’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be
found at

properties.

Weeks & Potter’s, 176 Trcinout St.,
BOSTON.

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,
for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box of Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
box, or f G.tO a half dozen. Address all business lettors to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & PyTTJEIt, Boston, and all

Druggists.

apldly

DR. R. J. JOURDAIX,

AGENTS,

PROPRIETOR

NO Commercial Nlrcct Portland.
deod&wly-w3
Janl3

OP TOE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
edition of his lsctuie
ju«t published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
anti treatment of disease 11
a new

on

the

causes, cons^ucnces

reproductive system,

HJOoodHU^
bTtters,
J^ojpufonER..

with remarks on marriag<, ami
of the loss or' manhood, with lull

tbe vancus causes
instruction? for its complete restoration; also a clnj*
ter on venereal infection, and tlie means of cure, bo
ing the most comprehensive irork on the subject eve:
yet pa oil shed, comprising 150 pages. Mailed tVee to
any address for 25 cents. A Jdr ess,

Dr. Jcnrdain's Consulting Oilin',
61 Hancock Street, Bouton, Man*
junlSdlvr

\EW MGLMD

AYR. «NEK\

Babcock Self

Actiug

FIRE ENGINE !

MARK.

Which has stood the test lor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of

_„

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKLUSS
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWEUS.
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEART’
COUC,
ATTACKS.
BURN. BILIOUS
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
LIVHEAD,
THE
AND DULLNESS

?F

ST<!mACH. WNST.-'
f>ILs’ SOCKWEAKNESS,
HEADTUTIONAL
ACHE, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

COSlivENESS.INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

ami nil complaints arising
the Blood, or the deranged

trom

an

Impure

state

o

condition of the Stomach
or Kidneys.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
concentrated
a
form of Roots,
in
highly
Extracts
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Gentian,
Wild
Dandelion,
Cherry. OrYellow Dock,
ange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Bertie?, &c.—mak
and
Laxative
alterative
Tonic
a
fine
Medicine,
ing
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS .A BLOOD PURIFIER. GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTHVVAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
deod&wl4w-12
mari7
Liver, Bowels

Allan_Line.
.*1 on I real Ocean steamship Co.
UGLIER CONTRACT FOR

TIIE

CARRYING OF THE

United States lilaiU*
Passengers booked o London-

< 'mind in 12 and

derry

and

Liverpool.

Fie turn Tickets

granted at Reduced Kates.

Patterns of Garments

Oak Timber and Plank

MR.

mhl7

and BITTTKBICK'S

and Knees.

furnish

Price, 25 aud 30 Cent, per Bottle,

R. I.

Phillips &

TV. F.

Standish,

Llmington, daily.

ammo our time tables,
maps,
that we represent all the

Treenails, and

S.

treet. Providence,

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 39 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

And tlie West, South and Northwest, may procure
MichiThrough Ticket, at the lowest rates, via the
Western (via Suspension
gan Central and Great
New York city),
Central
(via
Bridge) Pennsylvania
or Bock Island, GhiChicago, Burlington & Quincy,
and all the principal and faoa -0 & North Western,
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and allofother points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency
W D. EITTEE & CO.,

Hmm.'

no20

|

t4eir Great Medical Depot 195 and 197 Broad

Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Oonway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

ilmPn.rnTm201’8 who,wl8l) to travel without detenroilt’es very‘des'lrable?'4 com^ort’ "R1 ** the above

the largest and best Stock ol
Ship
in the State. Also best
1 HAVE
quality seasoned
uak

At

H.

Portland

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Ship Timber

TRErARED

DR.

JXL OLD y>

Pullman Cars

Courteous Emptoue's*lrl!v,Jriai”c'A(Wy8»,
Facuitie, Lor Meals at Seasonable

of

Sold by all Drnggi*t* and Dealer* iu
Medicine*.

Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee

Month and

|Sll-RoflS^Penn.Centred,*LakmShore4aml
MicWgM
<5hio- Eric-ureat«

,,
mrlo-tf

or much rolievod.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
battles of the Quaker Litters.
Female Difflcnltie*. so prevalent
among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billiou*, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevail nt in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Agc«l find in the Quaker Bitters just the
article th3y stand in need of in th- ir declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage tlowu the plune inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with au Incurable disease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

use

cured

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification ot
Bony Formation of the Heart /Rheumatism, General
ot the

Monday, Nov. 4lb, and

tickol

Man Francisco. Kausas
Pan!, New Orleans,

serared4 at°tS m°r^
££22Lat

for the

sufficient

Falls and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Union

R. R.

p. m.
3.15
l.co

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Couway,

Ttf§|!||j§f§||

Leave each port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y,

by constant

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, ami Hysterics

Winter Arrangement.

Steamship Line.

10

On ami alter
* ** further

I J?
w,,ji3ai) V7r:

PHILADELPHIA

delphia, at

OGDEWSBURG

&

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

—AND—

No

or

cxxA7sr<jja~o ir

by

bottles

bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
Ncrrou* Difficulties^ Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rhcumntifina, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invalone

Hair

Glossy

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

dai-

make close connections to New
other of the routes from Boston,
ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,

one

I

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomraocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk §13.00
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore §15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

a few
difficulty;
obstinate case.

Pile*:

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

Portsmouth and Boston. (Sun-

Portland,

Tork by

Hallett

points

most

Beautiful, Soft,

IS72L

Passenger tralus leave Portland

u

Capt. Solomon Howes.

“McClellan “Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <C* Tern,
Air Line to all
in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Caroline
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and al

least

are

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches an«l all imnurtiea
of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
For JKldury, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convinco the
most sceptical.
Worm*, expelled from the system without the

‘.■.•"■lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 17.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., J3.2UP.M., t 6.45 P.

from

of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK sn<
►BALTIMORE.

“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Capt. Geo.II. Ilallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

tSttl^L

cu?Matio"cce'LOWSl,lrit'’

PREPARED BY

Dec. 2d.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
! A. 51., 18.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., 13.15P. 5I.,*8.00P.iI.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.00 A. 51, tlO.
! 35 A. 51., t3.t0 P. 51., 15.40 P. 51., *10.05 P. 51.
Leave Blddeford for Portland at 8.00A. 5I„ return| Inz at 4.35 P. 51.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, tlces not run Monday
morning.
♦Accommodation train.
tFast Express.
E3TThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tho Depot cf the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. 51., and 3.20, P. 51. train*

Steamships of this Line sail fron

Steamships:—
LawrenceCapt. W. A.

Jlonilny,

BS^SRlv, for

|

end

apl7dlw

SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
Ink- writes Black and never fade,. Sole
Agen>« for U. 3.—SCHEHCK TaoOO
55 Beckman St.,
N. Y.
moi'IdSm

TTiTTrC!

and State

alternately, leaving

ft

stock of
Will be sold low for cash if apBerwick Me
_apr7___t4w_ Tnu
plied for at
Enquire of H. E. BOYNTON, 59
a

riui

MONTREAL,

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

purchasing their tickets

TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
bale in barrels or bulk at the lowest eash

price by
KENDALL &

and

THURSTON’8
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

ARRAN C7TC M Td

Commencing

STEAMERS

CO.,

New York, Philadelphia and Wnshingfon
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
WM. E. WOOD,
SWAN A BARRETT,
and II. M. PAYSON.
nPr12
eod6w&w6wl6

and School Bonds
^KANSAS REGISTERED Countv
SCHOOL BONDS.

10 P bit CENT. NEBRASKA
All payable in N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
that will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
Call or send for pamphlets with maps ana full
particulars that will satisfy the most cautic.us investors.
THOS. P. ELLIS &
Bankers, 14 Pine St.,
N. Y. City.
apr5t4w

COOKE

JAY

WINTER

FOR BOSTON.

LEWIS H. COLE.

The Northern Pacific Railroad
7-30 Fit st mortgage Gold Bonds,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
POETS3IOUTH R. R.

f3f“Freiglit received on days of sailing until 1
o’clock P. M.
marlSislwtcA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

CITI

Dae nt

arc

fax, Dover, Foxcrnft, Rockland, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent,
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
decStf

herst.

.IT—wTHE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIAG

m

Portland.
From Angnsta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E^t at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 0:33 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, Ac., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold Id Portland and baggage
checked throueh to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

same

FOBRHT

m.

For Lewiston, Bath and Angnsta at 5.30
p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamier New Brunswick.
Capt. S. H.
Tike, will leavo Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have
this day formed a copartnership nnder the firm name
of Mowe, Cole & Benson, for tbe purpose of conducting a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 140 Water
Street, New York, with branch office and Lumber
wharf at Deakes wharf, No. 332 Commercial Street.

RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.

ARRANGEMENT.

SIPRINTG^

or

Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland & Ogden,--burg R. R.
Freight statiou until 4 P. M.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

^Witiifnearlv

St. ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark. Pro-

FIRST

GmTT&S

2. They are a First Mortgage on the Road, its
Equipments, Rights and Franchises.
3. They are a first lien on Its Net Earnings.
4. There is pledged, In addition, for the payment
of principal and interest,a Land Grant of 12,800 acres
mile
per mile through the States, and 25 600 acres per
Is
through the Territories traversed. The Company
of
its
acres
Ten
Million
to
already entitled nearly
Grant, and its Land sales thus far have overaged

The Chicago,

eodllm&vr6w

Co.,

TO IJVYESTORS.

DAY !

Easily made by an Agency of

SPRIN GV AEE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Hunger,

feblS

For sale by the trade.
H. E. DIETZ,
.I.,,
Patentee, 54 and 55 Fulton St., New York.

Robbinson,

St.

Proprietor.

&

4G & 48 MIDDLE ST.

family.

etor

on

Passengor trains leave Portland from the temporary station, Walker House, Commercial street.
For Boston tC.10, *9.40 A. 31., *3.10 P. M.
Returning, *8.30 A. 31., *12.30 aud *3.00 P. M.
For Rochester aud Alton Bay *6.10 A. 31. and *3.10
P. M.
For 3Ianchesicr and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction *6.10 A, 31., *3.10 P. 31.
For Milton and Union *9.40 A. 31. and *3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at *5.00 P. M. Returning, leave Kenuebunk
at *7.30 A. M.
t Accommodation.

J

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers!

and St. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

Extract of Roots and llerba which almost invariably euro the following complaints:_
Heart Bum. Liver Comnlalnt* and
Dy"PfP"'“»
Loss
of Appetite cured
by taking & few
an<1 Sinkl”K *»■*«

MARCH 17, 187.3.

PHILADELPHIA.

Eastport, C'alni*

TEETH!

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

Opening of the New Extension !

----—

NAPLE8
Elm House, Nathan Chureh A Sons, Pro-

4: Co.

Phillips

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

Proprietor.

A

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, <fc„ *Cc.

W. F.

NORWAY
Beni’s Hotel, E. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Maiu St. W. W. Whitmarsb’.

Adams

Lead!

Our Pure Wliite Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
wo warrant to be strictly pure* and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
ESPTn order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lead. None genuine witnout it

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FAEES.

White

Dry nud Gronud in Oil,

Will Save Youb Life.

»

j

jI

BOSTON

to

lly*

eot

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

tf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

and;—

—

Co., Ag’ts,

Portland, 3Iarch 5,1873.

MANUFACTURERS OK

HUNT’S REMEDY

Proprietor.

Scotia,

PORTLAND"

CO.,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Dropsy.

IN

from Portland to the West.
DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of
ouo passenger tor every $500 additional, value.
C. «J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
±1. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
any route

fi3r*PULLMAN-PALACE

JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

mar25dtf

1829.J

in

J. H.Cliadwick &

Other.

HUNT’S “REMEDY

prietor.

CORRESPONDENT.

cy

no

IXFLA.MFD KlDNEY3.

Never Fails

HIRAM.

EIMERICK.

Take

HUNT’S REMEDY

STREET, PORTLAND,

ED. B.

[Incorporated

HUNT’S REMEDY

(.BEAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

OFFICE,

Piano

I*.

fop.

est time of

THURSDAYS, at 9 P. 51.
For freight and further information apply
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

ly

BOSTON LEAD

E.

by

OCKES

Proprietors.

____

mch22

Richmond Hotel, H. Springer* Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
Sko whegan no tel, E. B. May bury, Propri-

CENT.

thorough?'*

Climate.

HUNT’S REMEDY

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

t

in any

HUNTS REMEDY

Stnndinli House. Capt. Cbas. Thompson,

let; constant and

of

Richmond!

Policy Holders

The three (mints 0t

423 Broome St., New York.

Ask

Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

etor.
Preble

Policy Holder* in this Company obtain perfect r*ecurity, costing far less than to insure in any other
company in this country.

Sanford’s

HUNT’S REMEDY

Cure Dropsy

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splendid
condition, in well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making ihe best connections and quick-

Makiug close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Brel on.
BT" RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. 51.. and tho Falmouth on

Physicians

Mail Duke

THE

TO

by all Dmggltda.

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

uable medicine.

Hngiunw,
Paul,
City,
Denver, Han Frnncioco,
and all points in (ho
Northwest, West and Southwest.
St

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

circular to

HUNT’S REMEDY

Proprietor.

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

r—

Urine.

Will Cure Female Complaints

tor.

prietors.
Elm House. M. H.

—FOR SALK

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

WIM Ac SOW,

Prepared

FOXCROFT.
Foxrroft Exchange* D. Savage, Proprie-

TimrHuK, T. H. nancy

dim

by

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

The new side whoel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby,
wlllleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, At 5.30 P.
M., amltheCAR LOTT A, Capt.E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)

Quality.

—

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Nt. l.ouiH, Omehn,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

—

REMEDY
HUNT’SWilliam
Clarkk.

ELLSWORTH.
American Honse.—H. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—X. H. Higgius&Sons, Props.

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
Jobu P. Davis A Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

$15,571,206!

fcbl7

Suppressed

fob

Will Keep

American

ASSETS:

John W.

Prices Low for the

HUNT’S REMEDY
Scp.otum.

Will

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

DIRECT!

_

FAHTPORT.
Passamaquoddy Honse.—F. Fowler, Prop

PORTEANR.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

—OK—

roit

HUNT’S REMEDY
Daily.

DEXTER.

Honse,
Proprietors

Only

|

Pond, Gorham

Passeuger aud Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Effectual Curb

LINE

Halifax Nova

a

Contains Nothino Ixjqwors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trnuk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

PHILLIPS.

AGAINST

HAIL

Thousands.

Drcogists.

by all

PARIS UIEE.
Hubburd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

OF NEW YORK,

of

alter Monday, Nov. 1th

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. 31.

o’clock P. M.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

HUNT’S REMEDY

NORTH STR ATFORR N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. Proprietors.

COMPANY,

Form the “Independent”
‘•The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

HUNT’S REMEDY
Dropsy.

_

Barden

1G6 FORE

Lives

Only Known Curb

tors.

Evan*

toe

Is Sold

DAMARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sauborn A Jacobs, Proprie.

prietor.

Back.

Your

in

HUNT’S REMEDY

Prop.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Bextcr

Pain

HUNT’S REMEDY

_

CAM DEM.

Maine

that

_

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Fiauist
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificeut instrument.”

Will Restore Your Appetite.

CALAIS.
W.

notcl,

Bay View Honse,

i

HUNT’S REMEDY

etor.

and

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West.
Accommodation for South Tails and intermediate

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

and sold

__

Paris at
Passenger
nn“7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. 31. Stopping at all

Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY

I

HUNTS REMEDY

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri*

On

__

Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landing. For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Geu Ag’t.
Portland, April 5,1873.
apr3-tf

County Fairs,

Numerous

Dropsy.

of

LONDON, ENGLAND,
DO'-0

TKAIISN.

OF

as follows:
lw!£:5???=vf???|Traius will ruu
train for South

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Is Purely Vegetable.

Proprietor.

International

Forms

5

PROUT & LIARS ANT

low rates

COOMBS. Snu’t.

-cYLJIi A.TST G EMP’.NT.

—

of tub

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

C. A.

WINTER

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, LinSeargport, Sandy Point, Bueksport,
Winterport and Hampaeu.
will leave Bangor every Monday, WedReturning
nesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving iu Portland at

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Bladder.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Urinary Organs.

Cube3 Diseases

prietor.

_

PER

of the

freight taken at

days’

w

PREPARED BY

Pemaqnid, daily

colnville, Belfast,

FIRST PREMIUMS.

HUNT’S REMEDY

prietor.

and

ALTKltATIOK

o’clock, commencing Wednesaay,

evening,
S'or

The American Piano.

Cures

TlatasdaiIy

f<

They require neither at tent I n or confinement ot
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease at
tacking any vital part?.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

HUNT'S
REMEDY
0dre3 Dropsy.

Bingham

and

f ™ T,'1.*
jv29dtx

RICHMOND,

(Sncceasors to DOANB, WING & CUSHING.)

etor.

INSURANCE

OF
--

j

-N0‘'U' WalJob0r'J-Mashln;ton,
JfuKggSSt
New Castle for Bristol
A'

n

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

WaAi-

Mondays,

Wednesdays and

The Steamer

CITY

AMt?,ki n'‘i"rh

n1rf.Einv. ‘rLfuI' V111""’

and cured in

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

for Camflen, Lincoin*Soma»ton al"1 St- George,

Appleton and
injrton. iuosUajs, Thursdays and
s-annl.v.
1 y
At Tnomaston inr St. Georn dailv
V
At Warren for Union, dailv

and

Clangor. Ml. Desert
Kinchins.

of Clout and Rheumatism

excruciating pain
relieved in two hours,
THE

*mUV°
”

Inside line between

PIANOS!

H. D. Parker A

Macblas,

p

AND

Grows’ Condition Powders.
eort2m
m;ulU___
and
GOUT
RHEUMATISM

and Rockland.
Sf earners leave Rockland for all
points on the Penobseot river,
Mount Desert Vluul Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
^aiuo *-cntr,d
Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Portland, Bangor and Macliias Steamboat
Co.

SON’S

suck. FAT
IF|IH»|l'rJIv:!.r
UfcALTUl nos,£( IMG
A

No change of cars between Portland

9-dtf__

Portland and

OER ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Scary. Proprietor.
Old Orchard If onse, E. C. Staples, Propri-

MUTUAL

&

WING

Jam"*

Somerset
etors.

atlantTc

May

Direcirailroutoto Wiscasset, Now
WalJoboro,

__MEDICAL.

Damariscotta,
BfiffipfsBcasllo,
Warren and Rookland.

HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., Now York.

t4w

__

m.rSiT's

,__

—

CENT.

_

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT,

__

BANKERS, 22 Nnssau-st., N. V.

aprlO

Co

Steamers Dirigo ami Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows;
Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland
’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, art P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York
every MONDAY and THUItSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are litted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New Y'ork and Maine.
Passage in State Room S3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine, Sliippo
are requested to send their freight, to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. 51., on the days they leavo Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

WADSWORTH & CO.,

BROWN,

Proprietor

Mourner St.

House,

PER

medical.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Countv, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Coujton bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and
paid by State Treasurers. They are
more secure than State
Bonds, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Wntefor circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

--

banT-square.N. Y._aprtdlwt

_

[General natl-re-.no. 52.]
AN ACT to provide for the better care and protecof
subsistence
tion
supplies.
Be it enacted by the Senate and JToicsc of lieprcsenta iyca of the United States of America in btongreet assembled, That the Secretary of War ho, and
he Is hereby, authorized and empowered to select
from the sergeant#of the line of the army who shall

50

10

NEW

RAILROADS.

j

Steamship

c

Approved, March 3, 1873.

to

:z!5

vMPLES sent by mail for 60c. that retail
..nick for $10. E. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chat-

Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

Stall

Dividend

B8*CB¥*’81f"»w
Jti^

~----

Proprietors.

[General Nature-No. 80.]

Risks

&
b°ok.jOnBbulMinfc?
York.
27 Warren-si bow

BATH*
MHliken, Fr
Sngadahoc House, Johu S.

Brynul’s

AN ACT to transfer tho
to the De-ad ~u: ^> in relation to the Territories
partment of the Interior.
Bouse
and
ofllcprcSenate
Be it enacted bu the
tn t'onse^taticcs at the UnitedthoStates of America
of
the
Interior
Secretary
That
the powers and perform
hereafter exercise, all to
the Territories of tho
relation
la
all tho duties
law or custom exerUnited States that are now by
cised and performed by tho Secretary of State.
Approved, March 1, 1873.
[General Nature—No. 51.]
AN ACT relating to t he circuit and district courts of
States for the middle and northern disUnited
The
tricts of Alabama.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Ilepi'csentatives qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of an act or acts of
Congress as vests m the district court of the United
States for the middle district of Alabama, and the
district court of the United States for the northern
district ot Alabama, the power and jurisdiction of a
circuit court be, and the same is horeby, repealed.
Sec. 2. That all civil causes, actions, suits, executions. pleas, process, and other proceedings now
pending in said district courts of the United States
for the middle and northern districts of Alabama,
which might have been brought and would have
been originally cognizable in a circuit court are heredeclared to be transferred to the circuit court of
by
tne district of Alabama; and the clerks of said district courts shall transmit all the original paper* in
such causes, and a complete transcript of all the
dockets, minutes, orders, judgments, and decrees in
such causes, as the same appear of record in said
district courts, to said circuit court of the United

Marine

q

I2

BANGOB.
Harrimau House, J.E. Harrimnn A Co.,
Proprietors
Penobscot Enhance, A, Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow Hi.,
with UH 1> jyicLuiigliiin & Hou.» Pr P*

mo lit St.
Trim on t House. T re
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

CONGRESS.

INSURES

of

Bo ivdoinS<|uarc,BuIfinch,
Vv clVo^isr-f
WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors
,SBioaiinm.
Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

PASSED at the

faithfully

oa

* ft

p^iCr. School

UNITED STATES

have

PX

Ctors.H°""C’

gl.

THE

AOiibTTS

TtWRVWIKO
elrcnlatlun In the world, grows
wlth tho lorsear dr
paper> gives sub-

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Baiter, Proprietor.
A’ * 1,1 Co"1 • Proprie-

■

OF THE

SESSION OF

Proprietors.

Maine

WANTED For this fearless book.
It comprises the Adventures and Experience of
o woman—written by herself— for yearn the wife of a
Mormon Prophet—disclosing all that Is mvstorlous,
tviciod and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,
humorous and pathetic scenes—the most fascinating
book extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and of leading Mormons,—men and women,—Life and Scenes in
U tall, etc. For circulars addr ess Hartford PublisliIng Co., Hartford, Conn.
apr7t4w

ap2t4w

Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A.
Young,

American

Taws'

THIRD

new

AUBUBN

boston.

on a now

iScnd

_

Illustrated Catalogue

tor our

_STEAMERS.

WIFE.

MORMON

inE

S°.M®

Stain, at which,

B&i.oai^-

But where at

And in some

found.

tor.

was a

Among iho flowers fulfilled of lator Spring
A gray ghost stood, that once was golden bloom—
Among the living when the dead shall come,
That are forgotten, they no more find room,
Nor any touch or word of welcoming;
And

the

bo

things worth knowing.A 64 page
book, full of good things, valuable
secrets, and important information, maflod for two
stamps. Address
ap2t4w LEE & CO., S24 Sixth Av., New York._

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

flower, most like a shilling star
shewere wet,
Among the glad green grass, with
was set
When In the land Spring’s earliest bloom
Of snowdrop and of pale vrood-f iolot,
And m wind-driven clouds the snn stood far,
filled tho valo
Through tho low-lying mists that
the south-wind s
Shone long warm rays aslant;
breath
Blow open maple-buds in crimson slieatli;
And fair the day wherein the flower found death—
Nor rain wept, nor did any sad wind wail.

There

in

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

Steamship

POLYNESIAN, Uapt.
Will leave this port for Liverpool

Brown.

on

SATURDAY, April ‘ifith,
immediately after tho arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations). £70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

II. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland* Nov. l&tb, 1$T2.
nov20tr

Sight Drafts

Sr:> I»

FOB CIRCHLARN TO

PLUMMER
State

„B

EATON,
.Agents,

A T H

Dissolution

&

MAINEj.
of

Copartnership.

l»ner<l>y given tbrt tho firm of RANDALL, McALLISTJIR & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

N°'*TCE

JOHN F. RANDAL!,.
hf.nfy f. McAllister.
EDWARD 11. SARGENT
Portland, March 27, 1873,
•

_

Copartnership Volin.
milE undersigned havo this dav formed 'a eopartX
nership under the name of

randa^l & McAlister,
and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL
at

WOOD

<fc

the old stand oi tho late firm cf

HAND ATX, MCALLISTER * CO.,

GO

Commercial

St.

of tho late firm ot
They will settle all demands
Randall, McAl.l-tor
p RAM)AU
HENRY, P. MCALLISTER.
Portland, March 27th, 1873.mar29dtf

A^

office.
JOB

PRINTING

neatly

executed at

this

